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EDJNBUJRGH AND ITS MEMORIES.*

EVEN thus, rnethiinks, a city reared should be,
Vea, an imperial city that might hold

Five times a hundred noble towvns in fee,
And either with their might of Babel old,

Or the rich Roman pomp of emptry,
Might stand compare, highest in arts enrolled,.

Highest in arms, brave tenement for the free,
Who neyer crouch to thrones, or sin for gold.

Thus should lier towers be raised; wvith vicinage
0f clear bold his, that curve lier very streets,
As if to vindicate, 'mid choicest seats

0f Art, abiding Naturýe's majqsty,-
And the broad sea beyond, in calm or rage,

Chainless alike, and teaching liberty.
-A4. H. Hallant.

No city in Europe occupies a grander site, and few cities in
the world are invested with more heroje or romantie associa-
tions, than Edinburgh. IPoets and artists have alike joined in
the praise of it, 'beauty. Sir David Wilkie, whose cultured
taste was familiar with the no«bl.est bcenaery that the OId World
had to offer, thus writes of fair Dun-Edin ."-What the tour of
Europe was necessary to sec elsewhevre, 1 nuw. find, eongregated
in this onp citv. Here are alike the beauties of Prague and of
Salzburg: here are the romnantdc sites of Orvieto and Tivoli, of
Genoa a.nd Naples; here, indeed, to the poet's fancy, may be
found realized the Roman Capitol and the Greek Acropolis."

*Edinbzurgh: Past and Present. By J. B. GILLIES. With notes of the.
County, Historical, jDescriptive, and Scientific. By Rn-v. JAMES SMALL,
FLORA MASSON and DR. GEIKiE. èWi th i 5o illustrations, small 40, PP.,
Viii.-264. Edinburgh : Oliphant, Arnderson. & Ferrier; Toronto: Williamn
Briggs. Price, $3.6o.
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Fior a graphi sic adecito
with C histoilUdsrpio of the ancient borough 1

wlinh cPlous Pltorial ilutainWe are indebteçj to theroumnentioned in footnote, Page 193. Through the courtesy

ThUE NETIERBOI). ?RT
of the publi8hers we are abletopee aeecinfmteadmirable nrvlg oPeetaslcinîmthengraving 'whih accompani the volurme. 'To this

inteestng orkwe are also indebted £Or mnuel of the iufornma_
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-tion contained in these pages. It is a perfect mine of curious
lore, It records the mythie history of the griri old Castie,
-from 989. B.C., wher, "I<Ebrauke, ruler of Britayne-a.9 testitieth
Policronica-edlifyde the Ca.-,tell of Maydens, now called Eden-
brough" Aqsutedlv the Castle rock inust hiave beun a strongliold
far bhack in prebistorie tillles. The hist>ry of the uld furtrebï
mav be qaid tuo 1-é a hi.stury t'f Scotland, and, in large part, of
England a.- wvelI. The -tory of its battie.s and sieges, its
tumuits and s;trift-;, its inarriage pageants and funeral ponpzs,
hrings the dead past very vividly before us. Of Edinburgb, as
,of another Old World city, may it be said:

Quairit old toivn 'of toil and traffic;
Quaint ôld town of art and song';

Memnories haunt thy pointed gables,.
Like the rooks that round thee throng.

After giving the public history of the ancient capital from
-the earliest times to the pre.sent day, the volume devotes a
,ser'ies of intcrestin& chapters to its domestie history. Uncler
the head of Law and Order, it, describes the "tuizies " and
bickers ; the ýriots and mobs of opposing factions, and of the
turbulènt populace, which were ii, the stormy times of civil
-strife so frequent an. occurrencee. The beggars, " fulzie,» city
guard, and'town pipers,, are al duyimr alzd Thcap

teron ',cià haii ' ndrecreations describes the sumptuary
-laws, the gaines'and-revel .s, and popular .amusemnents; of medi-
oeval and more recent turnes. The drinking customs, not only of
the convivial townsinen, but of gravem~inisters-and. eiders, left
,much to be desired in the way of temperance reforin. But in
recent tixues; iDr. Guthrie and other leading Edinburgh divines
were also foremhost workers in the temperance cause.

A chapter of nobl.er record is that on Edinburgh literature
-and art. Certin1y, no city in. Europe hps better dlaim to the
naine of the Modern Athens than this anciént borough. The
group of noble busts aûci statues 'of ber great men in Princes
Street Gardens eau be paralieled, so far as we know,_ on].y
'by the statues of the farnous sons . of -Florence in the( court-
-yard of the Ufizzi. Palace.'

Our author 'th 'en proceeds to. deecribe the publi buildings
and institutions of Dun-Edin, with their h~istorie assocations
and memories. 0f thesej, two are amng the most -interesting
in Europ.e.-the grim old Castie at onp exxd of the town4, and the
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ruined Abbey and grey Palace of Hlolyrood at the other. Of
the quaint old, churches the associations are of scarce less ab-
sorbing interest-St. Giles, St. Cuthbert, Oki Oreyfriars, and
the rest. The rivais of these are the municipal institutions-
the Tolbooth, the Parliatnent flouse> the Advocates' Library,

-z

I*OUSE 0F C.ARDUZAL BEATON AND THE COWGATE.

and the like, -%vhich flnd here their fitting, chronicle. A noble
re'iord is presented of the charitable and educational institu-
tions of the city, fromn the famous Il hospital " of good George
Heriot, and the university, to the most recent institutions of
Christian philanthropy. Two fascinating chiapters are devoted
to the monumaents and ininor antiquities of Edinburgh, the
quaint, old wynds and closes, the historie courts and houses, the.
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footprints of Knox and Moray, and Hume and Jeffrey, and Scott
.and Burns, and Chaln2ers and Duif. Concluding -chyapter *s de-
scribe the glorious environment of the city-the bis and lochs
-the Esk Valley, and liosiu, and Hawthornden, withi ail their
stormy or tender meiories. The copious illustration of the

WHITE-.IoRSE INS AND CLOSE, CANONGATE.

- volume gives to it an interest that the
bare description would utterly Iack.
T'he far-wandering Scot, as he turns
its pages, -%vill flnd himself transported

to the city of his early love and patriotic pride.
Il We turn now to notice a littie more in detail some of the,

features which we have briefly outlined. One of the best views
of the city is thu~t from the monument-crowned Calton Hill.
ýOne wvho knew and loved it weIl thus writes:

" It includes the Old and Neiv Towns, ivith their many points of in-
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terest, and meniories oY Knox and Murray, Rizzio and Bothiwell, Covenan-
ters and Episcopalians, Porteous and Rob Roy; the high roofs of the-
Canongate and Tron Chùtrchies; the noble bulk of St. Giles' Church; and
tl:e grand old crag crowincd by the dark battiements of the ancient
Castie. In one direction riEes the green and undulating mass of the Pent-
land His, suggesting swveet dreams of ferny delis and shadowy hollows ;.
in another, the sunshine fpils eerily on the romantic elfin region of Arthur's
Seat and Salisbury C,'ag; on a third, the eye travels rapidly overthe low
champaign countrý, with its copses, mansions, cor r.-fieldb, and pastures, that.
opens out on frXe southern shore of the Firth ;- -not to forget the Firth itself,
that gloriot.s estuary, %%hose broad bosom 'seems yearning to embrace a
thousand .rrnadas, and wvhose 'weltering %ýater.5' s%ýeep far awvay, past
town and tishing-village, to %%asli the rocky foundations of the Ible of May
and tl e Bass, and min-le in the depths of the German Ocean."

G# od Christopher North thus rhapsodizes over this view:
cc Weigh all ifs defeets, designed and undesigned, and isnot,

Edinburgh a noble city ? Arthur's Seat ! how like a lion!1 The
magnifie nt range of Salisbtiry Crags, on which a battery rnight
be buit to blow*the wihole inhabitation, to atQms!' The Calton
with bis mural crown 1 'TÉhe Castle on bis cliff! gloriously
hungr round with national historiés àlong aIl his battiements L
Do they not embosom him in a style of grandeur worthy, if.
such it be, of a ' Cityý of Palaces *

"I'Ay, proudly fling thy white-arms to the sea,
Queen of thé unconquered North?

"'HoW near the Firth!i Gloriously does it supply the want ýof
a river. It is à river, though seeming, and sweeping into, the.
sea, but a river that man mnay neyer bridge; and- though stil]
iiow as the sky, we wisb you saw it in. its magnificent madness.r
wben, brouglit.on the roarings of the stormful'tide,

"Breaks the long wavethat at the Pole began.'

"Two, separate cities-, not twins-but one of ancient and one of
modern birth-how harmoniously, in spite of form and featu recs-
characteristically different, do they coalesce into one capital L
This*miÉacele, methinks, is wrought by the spirit of Nature on.
the world of Art. Those eternal beights hold the double city
togrether in an amity that breathes over both the same national
look, the impression of the same national soul. In the olden
time the city gathereci herseif almost under the very wing of
the Castie ; for in ber heroic heart, she ever beard, unalarmed,
but watchiful, the alarums of war, and that cliff, under Hetv.en,
wvason earth the rock of ber salvation. While antiquity-
breathes over that wildemness of antique structure pictu-
resquely huddlel along the blue line. of sky-as Wilkie once
finely. said-g~clike the spine of some enormous animal,' yet, alI
along this side of that unrivered and mound-divided deil now
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OL> ToLne)GTI ANDl 'ST- (I IUS.aqrng the ai~ z days of carkness have now drawn. a
~t e g h as in vincible fro m, the beau ti ui rt w i h h ae b eeflIt'vated 4Y peace in the days of 1,g~.
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My own first visit was to'the, noble Scott monument, whiere 1
liad & bird's-eye -view of scenes over whichi he bas cast an un-
dying'speil. Beneath the ai-ch is a iaarble statue of thýe great,
enèhanter, and fflling the many niches are the figures that, he
callcd from the realm of fancY, and enbreathed withi life for-
ever. The deep ravine of the North Loch, now a charming
public gardon, crossed by lofty traffic-crowvded bridges, separates
the picturesque and historie old town from the handsome new
city. The lofty, ndrrow, crow-stepped buildings of tue former,
rising tier above tier, especially wvhen lit up at night, have a
strangely picturesque appearance. It was like a dream, or like
ïa ehapter from the " Heart off lVidlothian," to walk up the
Canongtate, the HFigh Street, the Lawnmarket, between the lofty
:and grirn-featured houses. My garrulous guide pointed out the
Trou Ohurch elock, which he said " was aye keepit twa minutes
fast, that the wvarkmen might na be late; and the old St. Gîtes
Church, whpre Jenny Geddes flung hier stool at tlie prelatie
hirelingr " wha would say a mass in hier lug,."

flore are buried the lRegent Murray and the great Earl off M~on-
trose, and without, boneath the stone pavement of the highway,
puce part of the churchyard, lies the body off John Knox. A
ûiotal plate with the letters, «'I. K., 1572," conjocturally marks
his grave-thoe ex act position is not known-and ail day long the
icarts and carrnages rattle ovor the bones of the great, Scottish
Reformer. Near by, the site off the old Tolbooth is shown by
a large héarL rnarked in the stones of the causeway.

<From whatever point of view you look down upon. Edin-
burgh," sayÏ a Seottish wvriter, "the Castle and its rock -be-
corne the focus off the picture-to wvhich everything es
seoins to converge, as ail the thoughts and feelings off a
poèt's soue gather towards one predominant and overmiastering
motie. It would be difficuit to exaggerate its effeet in 'an
artistic sense, zo g reat is the dignity, s0 sublime the depth,
which it lendz to the scene; but undoubtedty it owes a portion
off its influence to what we may cali its moral and intelloctual
conditions-to the contrast ývhich it visibly and- perpetual *ly
émbodies between the commonplace present and the romantie
pa§t--4-o the Étrange associations off logend and history, off old
chivaîrous times and of mon and women wvhom we are also
accustoined' to regard as chivairous, 'which it evokes from. the
shadows off the dim. centuries, liko the shapes that -flt across a
magie mirror.

"Ail the history of Edinbuýgb is more or loss intimately con-
nected with the Castle. A fort is supposed to have covered. its
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dark Massive ridge even in days anterior to, the Christian era.A -village afterwards grewv up around the Castie and as earlyfl ý854 seems to have been in a flourishing condition. it was,

TÉE HiGII CHURC.
,created a royal burgh by David I., who also, foundied'the Abbeyof Rolyrood, and Iicensed its maonks to, erect the suburb ofGÇanongate. It continued to afford a, much-eeded shelter to-the 'Seottish.Rings-to Alexander 1, David Ï., Malcolm IV.,

il 201
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Alexander II., William the Lion, Alexander IlIl, and subsequent
sovereigns-during many years of storm and disaster. In
1296 it was captured by Edward I., and wau held alternately
by the Scots and English, for -many a year.

"The Castle, thougli stili maintained under the provisions of~
the Act of Union, has longý ceased, to possess any importance as
a fortress, and now mainiy serves as a barrac«k, and certain
purposes of State pageantry The entrance to it is through aw
palisadei »barrier. The visitor then crosses a drawbridge, which
spans a dry moat, and passing batteries on either side, proceeds
along a narrow causeway to a long vauIted archway. The,
structure surmounting it was a State prison, where the great.
Marquis of Argyll was at one time confined."

In a littie chamber about eight feet square, James VI., only
son of Mary Stuart, and future Ring of England, was born; and.
it is said he was let down in a basket £rom the window toe,
the Grassmarket, three hunýdÈed feet below. On the ceiling is.
a quaint black letter inscription:

St Margaret's Chapel, the oldest ecclesiastical building in.
Edinburgh, and, said to be thie smnallest ini Scotland, was the
private oratory of Margaret, Queen of Canmore, who died in.
1093. It has the mouldings-and the ornamental capitals char-
acteristie of the Norman architecture.

From the Castle to, the Palace of Rolyrood. stretches the long»
and narrow street-4the most picturesque in Burope--which
bears successively the names of the Lawnmarket, Bligh Street,.
and Canongate.

In the followi-ng graphie descriptive passage the açcom-
plished author of «IEdwin of Deira " gives proof of not less
brilliant powers.in prose than in verse:

"In that street the houses preser-,e their ancient appearance;
they climb up heavenward, story upon story, wçith outside stàirs.
and wooden panellings, ail straugely peaked and gabled.. With
the exception of -the inhabitants, who exist axnidst squalor and.

fiundeniably nmodern, everything in this long street breathes.
of the antique -world. If you penetrate the narrow wynds that.
run at right angles from it, you see traces of ancient gardeus-
Occasionally the original names are retained, and they touch.
the visitor pathetically, like the scent of long-withered flowêrs.
Old armorial bearings may yet be traced above the doorways.
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Two centuries ego fair eyes loo«ked- down from yonder iv-indow,
now in the possession of a drunken Trishwoman. If we but
knew it, evèry crazy tenement bas its tragiê' story;every

PRSzr OF~ H0LYnOOD) AM'ÉBEY.

crumbling wall could its tale unfold. The Canongate is Scottish
history fossilized. What gfhosts of kings and quçens walk
there! What strifes of steel-elad nobles!1 What -wretehes,
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'borne along, in the sighit of'~peop1ed windows, to the grim em-_
brace of ire C mogden.' What hurrying of burgesses to inan
the city walls at the approach of the Southron ! What lamen-
tationi over disastrous, battie days 1 James rode up this street
on hi.- way to Flodde. Montrose -%vas draggçd up hither on a
hurdie, and smote, with dis dainful glance, his foes gathe:ed
together on the balcony. Jenny Geddes flunig -her stool kit the
priest i'n the church yonder. John Knox came up here tO bis
bouse after bis interview with Mary at IHolyrood--garim and
stern, and unmelted-by the tears of a queen. k later days the
Pretender rode down the Canongate, his eye dazzled, by the
glitter of his father's crown-; while bagpipe kre rud
and Jacobite ladies, with -white knots in thir bosomas, looked
dowvn £rom lofty windoVs, admiring the beautyof the <'Young,
Ascanus,> an his long yellôw hair. Down here of au- evernnig
rode Dr. Johnson and Boswell, and turned into 'the White
Horse. David Hume had bis dwelling in this stre.et, an -d trod
its pavements, much medita#incr the wars of the Roses and the
-Parliament, and the fates of'Ë'nglish sovereigns. One day a
burly ploughmian from AyÉshire, with bwarthy fea:tures and
wonderful black eyes, came down here and turned -into yonder
churchyard to stand, with cloudy lids and forehead reverently
bared, beside the grave of poor Fergusson. Down 'the street,
too, often limped a littie boýy, «Walter Scott, by «nain, lestined
in after years to write its 'Chronicles.' The Canongate once

*seen is neyer to be forgotten.
"rIt is a.voided by respec -table people; and yet it basu. n

visitors. The tourist is anxious; to make acquaintanc *e with it.
Gentlemen of obtuse olfactory nerve, anld of an anitiquarian
turul oi minc, go down its closes andi climb its spiral stairs.
Deep down these wynis the artist, pitches his stool, -and spends;
the day sketching some picturesque gable or doorway3. The
fever van comes; frequently here to coûvey,'some poorsufferer
to the hospital. Blither comes the detective -in plainc.-lothes on
the scent, of a burgiar. This is the -kind .of life -the Oanongate
presents to-day-a contrast with the time -when. the- tail build-
ings enclosed the high birth and beauty of a kçingdom, and
-when the street beneath rang to the horse-hoofs of a king!)

The approaeb to Holyrood Palace and Abbey traverses the
area of what .was once a royal garden-Queen Marys Garden
-and 'the locale in her time of a lions dèen. Holyrood Abbey
was founded by David I1. in 1128.. .Both Palace and Abbey
were destroyed by the EngIli army, under the Banl of Hlert-
ford, in 1543-%only the magnificent Gothie church escaping
the fiames. The Palace, however, was speedily rebuilt. In- the
history of the Palace the principal events. are those, conuected
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witb Mary Queen of Scots, with its mnemories of guilt and-
glôoxn. Here is the chamber in which Knox wrxuog the Queen's
proud heart by his upbraidings; tbe supper ro'om-verY smal1
-in wbieh Mary was dining witb Rizzio and ber Maids of
Honour, when Darnley and bis fellow-assassins climbed the
winding stair, and murdered thle upbappy wretcb clinging to.
bis royal mistress' skirts, and then dragged bis body into the.
-Queen's bedebamber, wbere tbe blood stains are stili shown

upon tbe floor. The Queen's bed with
*its faded tapestries, ber private altar.,

.the stone on whichi she knelt, ber
mleagre mirror, ber,tiùy dressing rooi,
and tbe embroidered picture of Jacob'&.

* Preain, wrought wiÎtb ber own fair-
fingers, make 'very vivid and real the
sad. story of the bnbappy sovereigu,
wbo realized to tbe full the words,

"Uneasy lies the head that wvears a crowvn.'ý

* The picturesque old Palace bas often
beeà occ.upied by the Soyereign in
whose veins stili runs the blood of
tbe' Stuarts, but whose many virtues,

ofsbr an we and Queen, will pre-
serve bfhr appier memory than
tbat of the beautiful and unfortuinatê
'Queen of Scots.

-Tbe wyïids ahd closes of the ancient,
town, once the abodes of tbe Scottisb
nobility, are now tbe squalid. lairs of
misery and vice. Once bigli-born

-. dames and knightly men banqueted
in carved cbambers now tbc degraded-
purlieus of poverty and crime. Some

AI>VOCATES' CLOSE. of these have still interesting historie
associations, as tbe houses of the

Duke of Gordon, of Ear- 'Moray, of Hume, Boswell, Walter
Scott, and othefs of distinguisbed nagie and faine. .I.penetrated
some of the grim. closes, whicb surpassed augbt ILever saw or
ýsqià~lidness, and was glad to fiud myself safely out again.
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IN THE TRADES, TELE TROPIOS, AND THE IROARING

'FORTIES.

BY LAIYY BRASSEY.

A PLEASING land of drowsy head it %was;
.Of drearns that wvave before the haif-shut eye;
And of gay, casties in the clouds that pass.

MIDNIGHT AT SEA.

Svundoey, October 28tk.--At an .early hour this mor-ning, the
mnutai-tops of, the island. of Tobago were faint1y visible in
the distance, the wind was fa1ir for Trinfflad an~d the, Port.of
Spain, the capit~al of that island, and thit1her we -were 1now
'bound. One. advantage .was gained by our Iissing Tobýgq: wve
Lad daylight by which to admire the splendid scenery on the
north si de of the Island of Trinidad, which shorbly opened to
.our view, and whiéh is among, the finest 1 hav&"ever seenà. The
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coast is precipitous, and very varied ; igh and rocky in places
in'others covered from the summit of the mountains to the
water's edge with the thickest vegetation. As far -as we eould
see £rom the yacht, the flora appeared to consist of- palm-treeà
of Và'rious kinds, and ail the luxuriant growth of a virgin
tropical forest, in 'which were embosomed small white houses,
0ýurrounded by clusters of tiny brown huts, likeý a swan en-
<circl,,d by a brood of cygnets. *These were the habitations of
plaxiters; and eaeh'snowy-hued mansion stood in the xnidst of
a plantation of sugar-canes or cocoanuts. It wasalso possible
to distinguish large 'quan:tities of aloes, yuccas, and .dragDon-
trees, which give' a -right tr.<pical aspect to-the scenie. We
passed through what might 15e *describied as àlmost a sea of
cocoarnùtà, so thickly did- the. fruit. cover the àurface of the sea
w1th its. great husks. At a distance the ,effeet _producce, was
very curious. ~.One 'live 'creature came out as if to, give us a
welcome-ka cormdýrant seated on--a -littie raft, which, I suppose'
lie had found zornew6here, made ôf two-planks of Wood, or per-
lhaps the lid.of some old box, on which he was floating pleasantly
and happily-alcÈg on the waves.

The sea wascuriously discoloured ail' along the coast, more
espeeiâlly when we turned the corner, so to speak, and went
through the Bôca de lôs Huevos. This discoloDuration is pro-
duced ýby. themuddy waters of the Orinoco, disehaiged from its
rnany moutbs o ' the 'coast of Venezuela, nearly, a hundred
miles distant, and bringing down alluvial .doposits .frôom the
far-off Arides. 1 thought, ~s~ahlittie Étiôk or -wéed wçent
-floating by, -of t<he niarvelilous. 1 scenes and advýenâtufes thwoug-h
-which àt must, have passed, and how 1 wouldigiV"e -the. world, to
behold what it had. had no eyes to see.

It was. no less'a person tha-n the great Coluinbus who gave
the names which they now bear to, the entrances to, the Gulf of
Parià--nar,.jw passes or mouths (Bocas), t~he navLeation -of
-Which is sone-what ihtricate. The channel àhic. lie*s between
the southern shores of Trinid ad .and. the mainland is called the
Boca, del Serpiente, or Serpent's Mouth-; while the northern.
entra'nce to the guif, called the Dragon?s -.Mouth, -or Boca, del
Drago, is subdivided. into four channels, the Boca de-los'Mon.os,
or 2M'onkeys' Passage, the Boca de, los Huevos, or Egg- Paesage,
the Boca de los INavios, or Ship Passage, and the Boca -Grande.
We passed through the na.rrowest. of the four--ýthe banks- of
whieh were so close to us on eithe.r hand.that .it seemed. as.if
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the cocoanuts inight fali on deck, or the giant reeds brush
against the ves.sel's sides-noticing on our way the wreck of
an unfortunate ice-ship, which had run on a rock and was
graduaily going to pieces. On emerging fromn the strait, and
entering, the Gulf of Paria, an enchanting scene met ouir de-
lighted gaze. The sea, which was absolutely calm, had recovered
its natural coiours-dark blue where it was deep, light green
where it bathed the edges of the pure white coral reefs or lazily
lapped the shores of the verdant isies with which this glorious
bay is studded.

As we neared the town of Port of Spain,
?77 _ _17the capital of Trinidad, great excitenený

7.; was caused throughout the yacht by the
report-se~nt down from aloft, I bedieve,

by Tom,who,
7awas acting
S as his own

look -out~
I - . mani on this

occasion, as
ohi mary
others-that

- - .--- -man- of -war
was lying in
the harbour.

SIGNAL-STATION AND WRECK IN 'ME: white ensign-
IBOCA DE LOS ILUEVOS. couldbe seen

fluttering ab
the peak; and soon it blacame visible to,
us also from the deck. The flag of Old
Englarîd is always a pleasant sight,
whether it be the red ensign borne hy a

,' merchauL-iînan, huariying acros- ïhe oc 'bearing
news and produce fromn one far-off land to another;

the bine, carried by a ship commiaueci' by an offleer of the
Royal gayal Reserve; or the white ensigu floating over, the
wooden--or, as -I fear they miust now be called, the iron-walls
of Oki. England.

After a short interval, a doser inspection of that whielh had
aroused so much interest, and the aid of a friendly puif of wind,
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which displayed more plainly the drooping colours, enabled us
to sée that what we hadl taken for a B3ritish man-of-war was in
reality a German frigate, the Olga, on board' which Priince
Henry of Prussia, the eldest son of the Crown Prince of Ger-'
mnany -and of our own Princess Royal-as we still love to cali
her-is serving as a lieutenant.

At the pretty littie signal-station on the bill a good look-out~
was being kept, and soon our national flag was run up to. wel-
corne us; in roply to iWhich we madle our number, and exchanged
cordial greetings by signal.

It was barely 1.30 p.m. when we dropped anchor in our first
West Indian port. As soon as we had obtainéd pratique,. we
wvere boarded by the harbour-master, Mr. Norman, who ivas
profuse in his offers of help, and shortly afterwards by Captain.
Bingham, aide-de-camp, to, the Governor, Sir Sanford Freeling,
who was equally kind. ,A carniage wus waiting at the landing
to take us for a drive; and Captain Bingham informed us Lhat,
the Governor particularly wished Tom and me to dine with
him that night at a quiet dinner, at the special request of
Prince Henry.

The heat was intense; but as soon as we landed we-or at al
events I individually-forgot aIl about the temperature, so.,
many and so strange were the objeets that met oui view. There
were negroes 'with their funny merry faces, long tîailing -dresses
and swaying gait; graceful littie bîown coolies of every caste
and seet; and representatives of tEe large mulato and yellow-
faced populatiop, o2 no particular rate. -:-all appeared to be quite,
as much amusedI with us as we were with thieni, which. macle
us feel more easy in using our eyes and making the b6st Ô.h
opportunity of gazing at aIl the siaange sights that presexïtedl,
thèmselves. I think the adjutant-birds (cJohnny e*row>s,"' as
thêy càil. them here) impîessed me as mueh as anything. 'Thei]É
odd, grotesque wa.ys, their exceeding tameness, and the demùrély
methodical maniier in which. tihey perform, the usefixi wôrk of
seavengers, are most enteîtaining. Then there was ýthe veg'eta-
tion.. But to describe that is h~ext to theïimpossible. We weni
up. through an avenue of almond trees-, passingnunierous small
gardens, each of whieh was fllled with- plants of what seemed
to usi a rare kinàd,- growing in. such affluence as- woiild have de-
Iighted the heart of the (Jurator, at ÉRew. Over oui heads.
waved .pa:ima of 'evéÉy description, cocoaýnuts,. breâd#ruits>
jujubes, and hundréds ofothers.; while- in thïesavanr%, Which
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closely reseinbies an EngÂsh. park, herds of cattle grâzed beneath
the shade of~ hlïgp silk-cotton trees and acacias. Like man.y;of
the population, the cattke were of a mixed breed;ý short-horr.s
and Alderneys feeling peacefully beside. Brahininee, buils,
zebus, and queer littie Hindoo cattie, something like Brittany
,or Kerry cows.

Most of the cows belong to coolies, who are the milkmen of
Port of Spain. The savanna itself extends to the foot .of, the
inountains by whliich the town is parly surrounde.d. The
Governor's re;sidence is on one side surrounded by the, Botanie
Gardens; on the opposite side is the hospital, wvhile merehants'
villas, oecupy favourable sites.

We reached Government flouse just at dusk, when. the
fire-flies were beginning to show us the light oùf thjeir littie
lantcrms and to flit about arnong the grass,. wliere they look a's
if some of the minur starà had cone. down to visit. the e-arbh.
We. joined, our friends in the enjoynient of ;the coQI aip in the
garden; but were soon driven in by the night dews and imos-
quitoes. Rooms had been plaeed at our disposai; but Nve,,did
not avail ourselves of them, except to dress, as we preferred
sleeping on board the yacht. The luxury of a hugre nîarble
bath, so large that one could aimost swimi in it, and of the
shower-bath attaehed to it, was ver.y great, 4ter, the coip-
paratively short allowance of fresli water to whieh we haye
been limited for the last three weeks. The intonbe. h.at. lilas
naturally mad- the 'econorny we. have been obligedl to exercitse
in this inatter rather trying; but it bas been need.-,ary tu ý-o. an
example, for -ýailors, are provê'rlially carcle:s, aud d uttiL
of the morrow, while land-servants can h.ardly be expected .to
understand, however often they may be told, that there is, a,
limit 'to the supply of f'resh, water aven when .sailing on, the
bosom of the sait ocean. .Before the tanks, weré locked vp,- and
the water was carefiul1y allowvanced, four tons were co, surnea
in the first three.days after leaving Madeir, r4te o? çonsump-
tion whieh, considering that we. c-.Iy ca~r. £oietgçuý tons
alIt.oether, including the store in. the reser.ve, tanks,, would soon
have produced a water-famiue in the ship;. whereupon the vQr'y
men who.hbad been responsikie for -the waste would-.4Q1-jbtless
ha.veb been -the. first to tumnround and reproach lis.. $alt-wagter
baths threeý tiines* a day, followed by a oilt hne of
elothlflg, we all found refreshing in -the hQ.fah; n lsre
inembers of thé party, who siuffered age ~1on£.is~
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,even went so far as to asserb that a long immersion was alrnost
ýequ.al in its effeets to a hearby draught.

Nobody could have received us more kindly than Sir Sýnfordl
Freeling and his daughter, Miss Freeling.. IHis Royal. Highness,
-too,' was most pleasant; and we were very glad toxieet hirn
.again, and to ho introdueed to his officers, Captain the Count
von Seckendorf, Lieutenant Fritze, and Dr. Thbrner.: We had
.a pleasant dinner in a charmingly airy room, far cooler than
mrany a London dining-room: in summer. The drawing-room
-was equally spaclous and pleasant. Except at the Straits Set-
-tlements (Singapore)- 1I have neyer seen a finer Governmeât
Illouse, nor one so well arranged in every respect.

1 do not think, fromn
S what wc have heard, that
wwe have missed inuch in

the way of scenery by not
gig to Barbade;i>. .our

original destination when
we left Madeira. Thei -

the 'highest land being
-situated in th e north-

OvELSMENT HIOUSE, TUINIDÂD.

,eastern portion, which is bare and bleak. The roads in Barba-
<loes are dazzliÉgly white, and t he light of the suni is so bright
that, if 1one d oes not wish tc, be altogether blinded by the glàre,
bUe spectacles are almost indispensàble; added to whiehý the
'hepat is far greater thAn it is in Trýinidad.

'The rtest of the .party preferred to stav on shore while wVe
wvent to- iover«nment Bouse, and to take. their chance-of f6nding
;some dinner àomaw ýhere;,tho ugh ýthey were :told that -there *as
no hotel in the town fit to enter.. I wav;s quite able to sympath!ze
-with their fèelihgà in 1this respect; for after a -lonag -interval
*a ~sent at . sèa, the seen.ilt , f theý Iànd,_even though itb happen**ot
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of time, though. I soon begin to long for a «"whiff of the briny-
agi- in, a breath bf the pure ocean air, laden with ozo.ie, and free
from ail taint of decay. But after having been, "'cribbed,.

cbined, and confined" for long hot days and nights within the
iimited space of a small vesse], the yearning to be able jto,
wvander about on shore in the cool of the evening, to enjoy the.
land-breeze as it rusties through the leaves of tail trees, or
softly whispers through bushes laden withi sweet-scented flomw-er.3,
creepingr gently aiong the ground, and just flutttering the wings.
of the fire-flies, becomes intense. It wa.s a hecavenly night; and
the drive back to the shore and the moonlight row off to the
yacht were not the least pleasant part of our day's experience-

Like mountain lake-as smooth and calmn-
The wvaves are hushed in dreamy .sleep;

While perfunies float from isles of balai.

Monclay, October 29th.-We ieft the yacht at half-past five.
having, promised to be at the Botanic Gardens by seven. No-
sooner had we reached the shore than we were met by a Custom,
House oflicer, who demanded payment of ten shillings each on
account of my two, dogs, before he coulà allow either of them
to land; at the same time asserting that he should makEý &
siîniiar charge every day--or rather every time that they came
aehore. Our remonstrances were vain, and we therefore had.
to, deposit our twenty shillings, and to content ourseives with
making a mental note of the occurrence; while the two animais,
which are not on the best of terms-being mutuaily jealous.
-exchanged angrry scowis and growls, as though ahwr
accusing the other of being the cause of needless expense and
trouble.

Our first proceediDg Was to despatch telegrams to our kind
friends in Barbadoes and Tobago-who were* no doubt stili ex-
pecting us-to express our regre thvn encmeidt

pass by their hospitabie shores. This was' a simple matter-
enough; but when we proposed to telegraph to Engiand, to-
announce our arrivai and to give .sundry instructions respecting
letters and packages, and some information as to our future,
movements, it was quite another a-ffair. For a very short mes-
sage we found the charge would be considerably over ten
pounds, independent of the address, which wouid cost £5,1 the,
rpIte for eaeh word being 13s. 10d. Tom positiveiy refused to.
pay any such gum for what was, after ail, not an-absoiutely
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necessary message, though I fear
its suppression may perhaps cause
some littie anxiety among oui
friends for a time, as they will
xnow have to -%ait- for letters.

Telegrams and letters were soon
forgotten, a 3 we drove through >z

-the towu ar.d up past the Queen's iLANDI P
Park, 0;:
;savar±na,
-and 'saw
-the pictu - ________

resque fie.
ures drap-
ýed in bri-
iant col-
-ours that
met Our
ýeyes at every step. It was'the market-day of the coolies,
who were pouring in -from ail parts of the island, with their
,curious 'grass-laden carts, or with prettily-shaped baskets,
:filled with fruits and vegetables, poised gracefully on their heads.'

When we arrived at t7te Botanic Gardens, near the entrance
to the Vàliey of St. .Aun, we were met 'by thé Curator, Mr.
iPrestoe. He hàid lioped. to -see .iS'"before the heat of the day
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had becomb oppressive; and aithougliu we were mucli behinci
time, it waz really very trying, even at this early hour. Govern-
ment flouse, as I have already mentioned, 1$ situated in the
midst of the gardens,, the' spiendours of ivhich we could appre-
ciate far better this morning than it had been possible to doý
last night, attractive as they had looked in the gloaniing, when
we arrived, and at a later hour, when wve departed, in-the golden
light of the nioon. ,The fierce glare of the " garish sun " dis-
closed many newv and unexpectedi attractions, and developed a.
brilliancy and, intensity of colour which 1 had neyer <before
realîzed or even dre'ant of. 1 wished 1l had a hiincredl eyes,
like Argus, withi which to see ail that these- wonderfui. gardens
contained; as many ears, with wvhich to listen to, the interesting-
information given by Mr. Prestoe; a niind capacious as. the.
ocean to take it in, and wisdom. to, turn it to, good accoulkt.

It was delightful -to walk -undor the shade of rare and curious.
palms from every part of the globe, and beneath trees with
some of which one was familiar both by name and by sight,
such às the cinnamon, with its fragrant, bark and its dark-green,.
ribbad, l'aurel-like leaves, and the nutmeg-tree, weighed down
by clusters. of brighit apricot-coloured fruit, just bursting and
showing the crimson lace-like film, which encases the familiar
nutnmeg, and which, when dried, becomes the mace of commerce.
The well4iemembered fragrance recalled vividly to our recoilc-
tion the luxuriant gardens of Wock Wallak, as we rubbed.the.
leaves in our handàt and inhaled the spicy odours. Then ther&-
was a calabash-tree with enormous gourdsgrowing at the top.
and down to, the extremnities of very siender branches, which.
looked,as if they must break béneath their weight. .The hard
wood-like shells of these gourds> which, fortunately, are lighter
than thêy look, are used by the inhabit4hts. of these parts for-
almost every conceWvable purpose of domestic. economy. To 9.
great extent they take the place of ordinary crockery ; and in-
many cases they are tastefully carved, stained and polished. I.
believe that kettles may even be made from them, which will
stand the heat of the fire several- times.

The vegetable-ivory plant was, another of the things thatý
attracted -a large share of attention. The tree itself is closèly
allied -to- the palm, and is not unlike some varieties *of the;
latter that. are m~ore or Iess familiar to us. The nusgrow in
cinýsters just above -the roots: sometimesr even beneath the sur-
face of the ground., Eaeh nut contains, six- or. eight kerneS.,
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whïeh must a t anyý time be indigestible morsels; although6 Iwheu
youngy they -are -eaten eagerly 'by hogs, bears, .and tuýrkceys.*
When perf-ctly ripe they are as haid as ivory, and wvill tàke a
high .p'olish. They are now largely used to supply the place of
the' reai, article (at Birmingham they are nianufactured into'
buttons), the scareity of ivory having been ini great measuro
caused by the wholesale and wanton destruction of big game
by some of the so-called sportsmen of -South and Central Africa.
The Paqulanv, perched on its stilt-like legs, and looking as if
it, had'done something wrong and were running away as hard,
as it could, is likewise a jremarkable plant.

The milk-tree yields a sap in colour and tàste like milk, if'
drunk while fresh. The blood-tree, when wounded, sends forth
a juice like bloodl--a sort of indiarubber-like fluid, which is
used, as. a kind of glue and varnish,

After a pleasant, but eichausting visit of three hours to the
gardens, and ýsome welcome refreshuient at Government Houùse,
in the shape of limes> sod'a-water, and ice, we returned to town
to breakfast at the hotel, the view frorn the verandah of which
wag, most interesting. Late as wua the hour, high as was the
sun; and fierce the heat of his burning rays, the market was
not yet quite over;, and there were a good many coolies stili to.
be seen lolling about and gossiping under the shade of the
splendid -double avenue of ahnond trees thatextends t1hrowgh
the- whole length of. the town. There were a few negroes, but
not ibany--just enough to add a.littie shade and to throw up
the brlliancy- of the coloured dresjÈes and the Uones of the
various complexions.

.After abrief interval of rest we statted: for- the Blue Basin,
an excuirsion which affords,,a. high idea of the -exquisite, beauty
of -. rnidud., .ýOü the' road we met. an immense nutmber of
coolies, both, men and, women:. the latter -ýWearing' enormious;
bangles, earrings, and-iot by any means least iný poi'nt of siÉe,
or uglinesig-great-nose rings; or in sone ë ~s'o-cal-led.'ôÔÙna-
nient that Idoked like a little nail, driien into thé Éide- -of the
nose; 'ivith éither aà' ruby or an 'emerald* set, in its head.' Thë.
coolie.iwmen s'pend ail their.ni oney in iewellerV for -theirýwo;men,'
which tJius. 'becomnes', their sole -fortune ; an& if'- they 'bedoxnl-
pbo; the':orËàmentsiare à~once sold, th oxglihis rarlyrhappens

'As-. we ptocèedéd; the tond got- worse and- worse,,tillý -àt, last
we passed, behind the signal-station that had .waved us so kincLi

ai elcin~wh~ .w fist'entredtheport. A-*pietutesqùe r.idL
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,of about a mile, along a very narrow, slippery path, by the side
ýo.a sparkling stream, thtough the tangle of an ahnost in-

penetrable virgin forest of tropical trees and cree-pers, brought
-as -at last to the Blue Basin> where, on turning a -corner in thb
,xood, a fairy-like, scene suddenly met our view. In the centre

ýof a thickly wvooded amphitheatre, profusely bedeckel with
ferns, wvas a very small bine lake, of considerable depth, bordered
by the most brilliant taniers, something like aruims, amongr;
-which flitted huinming-birds and bine butterfiies: while in the
,centre from the top of an abrupt precipice, some fifty or sixty
feet in height, a cascade fell into the basin beneath, which was
full of flsh.

We would williugly have lingered to enjoy the attractions of
this deiightfully romantie scene: but daylight now began to
fade, and we were warned that it would be prudent to retrace
our steps befc re it becamW absolutely dark. There was not
suficient Iight to ride by; and we were therefore obliged to
pick our wav ats best we could back to Mr. Fuller's hospitable
mansion, where he showed us his wonderful collection of stuffed
birds, which includes specimens of nearly ail the varieties found
in the island. I believe that about 300 different species have
been observed in Trinidad, the ornithology of wbich differs
consiçlerablv from that of the other West India islands. The
insects of thie island are very numerous; and the birds which
feed upon them are therefore larg,çely represented. Vultgu'es,
or corbeaux, swarm in the town of -Port, of Spain, where they
performi the very useful office of scavengers, watehing eagerly
:from the roofs of the bouses and other points of vantage for
-the garbage wvhich may fail in the street. Mr. Fuller also
showed us an enormous centipede, ten inches long.

We hadl a most d1elightfui drive back through the fragrant
forest, the filds of waving, sugar-eanes, and the tropical gardens,
illumined by the light of the stars, the glimmer of the fire-flies
:and the occasional fiicker of a coolie's fire. It was ràther late.
when we arrived at Government Huse; and we had not mnéh.
time to luxuriate in our bigr baths, or to waste on our toilette.
T.Ihe dinner was pleasant, and we enjoyed some delightful music.
afterwards, for which the large rooms, without carpets, hang-
ings, or cuü~ains of any kind, were admirably adapted, and to,
whieh full justice wau done, by a new piano, just arrived- £rom,
Erard's.

It wus late before Ne reached the. yacht; but someho.w, hik:
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these elimates, the nighii is far pleasanter than the day, and
one gets into the habit of going to bed late and rising early,
taking perhaps a siesta in the afternoon-when One haà time
to dIO so, wvhich, from my own experience, is not often the case.
In the early -morning, during a rain-squall, a marvellous effeet
was produced by a cornbination of rnoonligtht and a rainbow,
agalnst the cloûds. ,Truly a real tropical night is one of the
things -which miakes life worth living, whatever may be the
state of the liver. Gladly would I do and suifer mucli for one
brie£ hour's enJoyment, of suci -a scene as this, -when back agrain
among the fogs and frosts of Old- Englaiid.

RAIxBOW AT SEA.

Tluesdlay, October SOt.-We started at an early hour this
niorning to visit, the rnaxket, with which, I was somewhat dis-
app9inted; although it, -was. a novel and aninated seene, and
noisy enougli to deafen anybody. There were, however, not so
xnany out-of-the-way things for sale on the stails as I had ex-
pected to find. The coolie traders, with their dark-brown skins,
fine smooth black hair, and lithe figures swathed in bright-
coloured shawls, their anns and legs heavy with. jewellery, the
produce of 'their 'spouses' wealth, were quiet and graceful in
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voice .and action; and presented a striking contrast to ethe:
buxorn negresseà, with their thick lips> gay turbans,, merry
ýP.-ghter,. and sornewhat, aggressive curiosity.

We had to hurry backe to the yacht to receive the Governor
and. Iiss. Freeling, and Prince Henry of Prussia, who@ arrived.
ini due course. After breakfast, and a pleasaât intervaIspent
beneath the awnilg of the ,Sunbeam, we ail paid a visi -tto the'
Olga&. Prince Henry is .a practical sea'mnan. As a lieutenatnt,
he takes charge of a watch, and carrnes on- the drills and exer-.
cises. Reappears to be a general favourite with bis shipmates,
and Captain von Seckendorf says that he isquite the hardest
worker on board ad sets~ an .excellent example tQ his youthful
companions. At the saeé time he is thoroughly capable of
enjoying ail the amusements that corne in-bis way, and- of « ap-
preciating everything that he sees. Trhe other officers, of the
sh.ip are accormplshed gentlemen, and both they and the entire
crew of the Oa look wonderfully, hz&aAt4y, eonsi*deriÈg how
long theyhave been in thèse hot climates. We remaineci some
time on 15ýardý, listening to the excellent band and taking after-
noon tea; 'and.in the cool ùf the evening, we. again landed and
dined at the. Hôtel de France.

It wvas iný 1498 that Columubus, .in the course of his -third ýex-
pedition across the Atlantic, discovered the island. of Trinidad,
the mouths *of the. Orin'co-which river he imagined to.spin
.from the Tree of Life ini the midst of the Gatden. -of Edea-
and the, Gulf' of Paria> thie -fin«st baàrb our in the -West In4ies.
Trinidad, although frequently -visited- by vessels,, -for the pur-
pose of o1)*teiing wood and wàter, and too often wýith the-objeet
of capturing slaves, was mot colonized u.ntil nearly a bvnd-red
years subsequerit to its discovery.. It was held by the Spaniards
-with the exception of a short interval of conquest by the
French-until 1797, when it -bedame for the -first. time part of
the British possessions in the West Indies, having been captured

bya force of 7,000 mnen, under the command of General Aber-
cromùbie.

-LIFE,! ve've beent long together,
Through pleasant and tbrough cloudy wieather;
'Tis hard to part Nvhere friehds-are..dear.;.
Perhaps 'twill cost asigh, a tear;
Then steal awaây, give lte wvarning,«
Choose thine own tirnt,
Say riot "'Good-nigbt 'ý butîni some brighter im
-Bld me ":Good morning.>
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OUR OWN COUNTRY.

ACROSS TEE CONTINENT.

13Y THE EDITOR.

III.

RErx R.IVER CAiRT.*

As one rides day sfter day over the vast and fertile prairies
of the great North-West, he cannot help feeling the question
corne home again and again to his mind-What shall the futu4re
of these lands be ? The tainest imagination cannot but kindle
at the thought of the, grandt inheritance God ha.qgi'ven t> us
ani to our uidren in this vast, domain of empire. Alrnost tlhe
wvho1e of Europe, omitting Russia and Sweden, might, be placed
within the prairie regrion of the North-West: and a population
greatvr than that of Eurtle miay herp tinil liapqy homnes. T'he
prop)heticý voice of the seer-exclaims.:

1 hear the tread of.pioneers,
0f nations yýet to be,

The first low wvash of wvaves, where soon
Shall roll a human sea.

*Thjis cut wvas omitted fromn our Iast number because flot engraved in ýtime.
It represeras one of the typical Red-River carts still ini use aniong the haif-
breeds throughout-the North-West. It is -peculiar ini beirig made entirely,
of wood. There is neither nail nor metal tire. The thing crèaks horribly,;
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The rudiments of empire here
Are plastic yet and wvarmn;

The chaos of a niighty world
Is rounding into form.

Behind the scared squaw's birch canoe,
The steamer'smokes and raves;

And city lots are staked for sale,
Above old Iridian graves.

The child is no~ l'iving who shall live to see great provinces
carveci out oe these North.-West territories, and great cities
ýstrung like pearis aloug its iron roads and water-ways. Ž4ow
is the hour of destiny; now is the opportunity to niould the
future of this vast domain-to lay deep and strong andl stable
the foundations of the. commonweal, in those Chri.stian institu-
tions which shall be thé corner stone of our national. greatness.
To quote again from Whittier:

We 'cross ýhe prairie as- of old
The pilgrims crossed the sea,

To make the West as they the East
The homestead of the free 1

We go to plant her common schools
On distant prairie swvells, >

And give the Sabbaths of thxe wild
The music of her belis.

Upbearing, like the ark of old,
The Bible in our van,

We go to test the truth of God
Against the fraud of man.

Our own Church has no cause to be ashamed of its record in
this heroic work. It has been a pathýfinder of mi.ssion.s through-
,out the vast regfions stretching £rom Nelson River to the siopes
of the Rocky Mtountains. Nearly fifty years ago, when these
regio4s -were less accessible than is the heart of Africa to-day,

ýand wvhen a hundred of them or more were out. for the fali hunt, the groan-
ing of the caravan was somnething appalling. The harness, too, is entirely
homne-rade and exceedingiy primitive. By means of these carts mnuch of
the freighting to the scattered forts of the North-West ivas doue. It
used to take ninety days for a briga de to go from the Red River to Fort
Edmonton. The adhesive character' of Winnipeg mnud is indicated. It
is a tribute to ýthe strength of the ca'rt tdut the viscous material does flot
d'rag it to' pi*eces. Mr. Langford says the new a rrivais can-always beknown
by the mànner in which they slip and slide about on. the muddy street
Cm~ssiligs.
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those pioncer missionaries, Rundie and Evans, planted the Cross.
aiid preached the Gospel to thé wandering Indians of the forest,
and the plains. Nor have they been without their heiroic suc-
cessors from that day to this. W'e confesà to a feeling of amaýe-
ment at the ungenerous and unjust rcmarks of the Rev. Dr.
Robertson, Superintendent of Presbyterian Missions in the.
North-West, at a recent meeting of the Toronto Presbytery-
Hie is reported as charging the Methodists with not hunting up
good mission-worki themsclves, but waiting until they saw the
Preshyterians go into a new field, and then quickly going ini
after thema.

Far other"wise wrote that.
Catholic-spirited gentleman,.
Principal Grant, in the pages.
Of this MAGAZINE. "'Tho
Methodist Churcli," lie said.,
CC las an honourable record in-.
the history of the North-West.
and British ColumÉbia. It

\ seems to me therefore that it.
lias a historical right to ma«ke,
that great land its main field
of operations for the next haf-
century. With regard to HIome.

- Missions i particular, or thati - departmnent 'of work towhh
ail the Churches are called, of
following up the tide of im-
migration that is.flowixng from
the older provinces and, other-

Il~DA~ ~'~countries. I would ta.ke the
liberty of suggesting that.

there should lie an understanding between .tbé great evangelical
Churches, so that the ordinanees of religion may lie given -3o.
thé. people with as little cross-flring- as possible.'

That the Methodist Churcli is more -than willing to do this is.
amply shown by the overtures she lias already made -to. the
Presbyteriau Ohurcli for effecting this very purpose; The
land is large, brethren, the work is great. Let -there lie no
strife 'between us. Let the only rivalry lia a hallowed rivalry
as to wihich cap InQst, promote the.glory of God and the salva-
tion of souls. 'Al5ove ail, let there lie no utterance of' unýclari-.
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table wvords which may rankie in wvounded hearts long after the
speaker has pasèed away.

We are glad to have an opportunity of presenting here, from
the pen of a successful'Presbyterian rnissionary, an account of
the nature and difficulties of inission-work in the Norbh-West
Territories. We condense his remarks £rom an address given
at the Knox Collegre Missionary Society, and publishied in that
excellent journal, Tlie Knox Gollege .ftlonthly.

"A few years ago," says M1Nr. McKenzie, "1vast herds of buffalo wandered
about over these plains and aniong the foothilis of the Rockies, furnîshing
the Indian wvith ail that lie needed. Then w'hiskey traders camne to buy
robes, hardened,reckless fellows, wvho often had to fortify themselves against
the attacks of the people wvhomn they cheated. The whole West wvas then
in alawvless, desperate condition. McDougall, the missionary, tells us how
lie used to set up at nighit when lie wvas trav-eling, lest bis horses should be
stolen; and it wvas very xwuch owing to bis urgency that the Moutited
Police were sent out iii 1874. They hiad to travel by the Missouri to
Benton, then made a desperate mardi across the plains in the parching
,hent. ]3eside the Old Man's River they built log huts wvhèrein to bide the
wvinter, and the station wvas laltiinately known as Fort Macleod. Traders
gathiered round, and soon the place was a distributing point for the Nojili.
The wvhite tilts of the prairie schooners, laden with ail kinds of freigýt,
were more frequently seen, as their eleven or twelve yoke of.oxen wvere
hurried at the reckless speed of froin twvelve to flfteen miles a day by the
driver's heavy Nvhip withi its sixteen-foot lash-urged also by profanity not
in any wvay measurable. And in a fewv years a very large business wvas
going on."

At Morleyville, in this vicinity, a Methodist Mission xvas es-
tablishied by John McleDougrall, in 1871, three years before the
Mounted Police arrivcd in the country. At the "Blood iReserve,"
Fort Mcleod, another Methodist Mission wvas established in
1878. In 1884 Mr.*McKeiLzie wvas sent às the first Presbyterian
,missionary to Fort McLeod. H1e thus describes the nature of
his xork-a description in large part applicable to most mission-
work in the iNorthi-West:-

"A store-room. in the deserted barracks wvas secured, and eleven people
.gathered to hiear the Word on the Sabbath. One of the hearers-that first
day was a grand-daughter of a Covenanting minister, and shie %vas most
helpful in the wvork. Many of the meni vere respectable, but quite care-
less. So dccustonied had they become to their surroundings that they had
ceased to notice ivickedness, and ivere hardened to evil. Some of theni
had flot listened to, a minister for ten or twenty years. Naturally they
found the saloons more familiar, and sawv no reason wvhy there should be
innovations*; so came to the conclusion that oneamade public vho said:

-' The missiohary's a kind of a man 1 bave no mianner of use for.'
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"Iliere wvere educated men, too, ivho had fallen to the depthis. One
might inct a doctor wvorking as a common labourer to supply himself with
]iquor; or find a relative of Lord Macaulay's presiding over a squaw bouse-
hold; or see the next hieir to the titie of a noblenian whose narne appears
iour hyinn-book, livi îng a rnost ignoble life. One notably profane charac-

ter used to carry a copy of Virgil with Iiiin to read at odd hours.
" Then there wvere mnany others wvho %vere openly wicked. One mighit

pass on the street mren wvhose hands had been red withi hunian blood. The
professional gamrbler, 'vith sinister look, lovering bro'vs and averted eyes,
might be scen Iounging about during the day in preparation for the night
wvith its excitement. And sucli had no lack of victiins; the ganiing table
secined to fascinate them as the cold glittering cyes of the snake fascinate
a bird. They sccmi to ]ose w~ill poiver and cannot but, play. One I knewv
set out several tirnes for bis home in the East wvith tho•6sands of hard-earncd
money, but would begin to play somnewvhere on the road in the hope of
gaining more. And withi coat thrown off and perspiration streaining from
his face, would stakce larger and larger sums till ail wvas gone; then corne
back to wvork again dispirited and hopeless. Another lost ail lis property
in a night or twvo, that years of patient toil had gained, Yet neithier could
resist the fascination.

" It îvould be strange if things wvere otherwise; for the only places of
entertainmnent are the saloons. Young nien wvho have no homes have
iterally nowhiere cise to go to spend their evenings. There they must join
ivith a rollicking crowd of cowboys and travellers, freighters, traders, team-
sters, gamblers, and miust spend nioney for the good of the house or be
considered mean-and mneanness is the npardonable sin among Western
men.

"These men were difficuit to reach; many knew more of Ingersoll's ivrit-
ings than of the Bible. Their beliefs wvere formed too often to justify evil
lives, and they did not want to knowv the truth; they loved darkness be-
cause their deeds were evil. Pioncer mission-work bears some resemblance
to the invasion of a country, and we must deal principally with enernies.
Proper meeting-places were not always to be had. The Word %vas spoken
in littie huts, daubed within and without xvith. niud, in a billiard saloon
over the tables, iii hotel dining-rooms, in the police barracks, «in the
miners' messroom, in the crowded stopping-placc by the wvay, in ranches
to the assembled cowvboys, ini shacks where Jonely bachelors lived. Once
during service 1 saw through the open church door four Indians intently
gambling in a .shed only few yards. away. A most important work was
donc ini house to bouse visitation, for many were toto far away tQ attend
services. The people were alwvays kind ; their hospitality wvas as free as
the pure clear air of the West that revives and exhilarates the stranger.
Then there wvère wayside chances; a casual greeting, an invitation to service,
an hour of travel togethier, gave me chance to speak a few serious words to
eorneone. If I were asked how a missionary can mosteffectively wvork out
there, My observation would lead nme to answer, chiefly .by beipng a man
amhong ni-en and shovi.ng intense human interest. The people have syni-
pathy for nianliness and honour, and despise a man who tcomes to themn with
the clerical simper,* or the ministerial tivalg, oÈrwiho'trie .s té treat themn with
holyconüdesceiision,
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IlAre there not privations? Oh, yes. There will be long journéys.
IOwellixig places a-rè so scattered that there rnay be danger from exposure
to cold in iyinter. Thie missionary cannot avoid the fatigue of days in the
saddle, the ,discomfort of soaking by the rain storrns that sweep the-prairie,
or the weariness of toilihg through pathless snowv. His bed rnay be one
night sacks of grain, the next a bunch of hay or a plank fluor with only a
blanket or buffalo robe for covering; or he may chance upon comfortable
quarters. But the missionary does flot complain; he is only taking part in
the lot of others. They are ivilling.tc, suifer from cold and wvet and weari-
ness for the sake of g'a'in. Rvery young m-an 'vho goes out there to mnake
his fortune must rough it to some extent. And wvhere men, for the sake of
worldly wealth, ýare making sacrifices of comfort, he is a poor affair who
would not do-as much, for the sake of Christ, as they for money.

IlWhy should we be specially interested in the JNorth-West? Why should
wve send our missionaries there ? We should send missiunai ies becausej
they prepare the wvay for the incoming uf good peuple. I3efore a goud
wife wvill emligrate she will inquire about the church pri'.ileges in the district
to which ber husband proposes to go. If these be pro% ided there %%Ill be
many more homes fornied. Àknd the influence of good humes is alrnost
greater than that of the missionary. When I went out there %vere few
homnes in the town, and it wvas possible for me to see to what horrible
depths -men can fâIl when they are without tlie reflning influence-of wvoran-
kirtd. Possible to k *nowv it-not possible to descri be it here. Missionary
wvork prepares the wvay for homes, and they secure the true prosperity of a
counîtry. Again, the missionary can do much to prevent men from lapsing.
It will flot do for a farmer to allowv a neighbouring field to growv thistles, for
the seeds wilI be blown into bis own farrn. And just for the reason that
the North-West is a country of rapïd growtb, it is dangerous to allow evil
to «ripen unhindered, lest from it rnay corne to us the seed of evil, and the
country -bring a curse instead of. a blessing.

ttOur best work foi the North-West ought to be done now in its early
years, for by this its future wvi11 be decided. I might add, as another
reason, that the North-West is likely to have a grand future. The country
possesses all the elements of greatness. On its extensive,-plains, and under
its cleàr skies millions shahl yet have their homne. From that country shaîl
corne leaders and great men. Inthe East opinion is -provincial. I believe
that if we are to have true national spirit, it Nvill be cradled on these
boundless prairies ; and that future leaders and great men of the.-country
wvîll corne from arnongt those who have breathed the free air ýof the West..
Thence shall they corne as coins fromn the mint, W*ith such impress as the
dies shall give- tliat are even now being engraved. And shahl not wve
earnestly labour, that there rnay be stamped-bni the growing civilization of
that great country the impress of Christ, týh1[King ?"

i must,. however, proceed with a biief and inadequate ýsketch
of -the wonderful ridle.overthe mountain section of the Canadian
Pa;cific Raih*ay. Aswe approached the western flmit, of the
prairie section the sun went down. i..golden .glory, but. n.o..sign
of the mountains was in sight. At Caninore the foothiII8 of
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the Rock'ies are fairly reached, and the repose of the plains
gives place to the einergy of the mountains. I~t was a clear,
stiarlight r-ight, and reclining in my berth I watched. the snow-
capped mountains corne nearer and nearer into view, and then
glide rapidly by. Great Orion, the rnighty hunter, stalked his
prey along the mountain tops, and Boôtes hield in leash his
hounds. Aretiurus looked down with undimmned eye,, as ini the
da.ys of Job; and Aldebaran and Alcyone, in glearnîng m~ail,
outwatched the waning nigrht. The silver peakçs looked ghost-

-AMOE

S like in the faint light of
the stars. At last the slow
dawn clornb the sky, the

mountain's cheeks blushed with the sun's first kiss, the rosy
glow crept slowly down the long siopes, aiid the mists and
darkness fled away. I came out on the rear platform of the
car while the train swept down the wild canyon of the Kicking
J{orse Pass. A rapid mountain stream, ru',,hed swiftly down,
leaping from crag to, crag and lashed to snowy rage, to, find
after many windings the distant Pacifie. Like grey-beard
Titans, seated on their ancient solitary thrones, the mountains
gather round. On every side arise C' bald, stately ÏlXf hat,
neyer wore a sinile." From their sealed granite lips there
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cometh no tradition or refrain. They kceep forevermore their
lonely watchi,

" Ycar after year
In solitude eternal, w~rapt in contemplation drear."

With reverential awe thiey seeinied to stand> the brown waters
laving the;r feet, the fleecy clouds veilingr their broad, clear fore-
heads, the dark forests girdingy their loins; the3r grave majestic
faces fiirrowed by the torrents, seamed anci scarred by the light-
nings, scathied and blasted by a thousand storms. Thcy make
one think of Prometheus warring with the eternal elements
upon Mount Caucasus; of Lear wrestling with the storm. and
tempest; or, more appropriately stili, of John the Baptist in hi.i
unshorn m ajesty in the wilderness. For froxu their rocky pul-
pits, more solemnly than any human voice, they proclaimniman's
insignificance and chiangefulness amid the cahu and quiet
changelessness of nature.

At Field Station, at the foot of the Pass, we take on an addi-
tional engrine of treniendous power and wveight, to pushus ul>
the ascendiixg grade. Mount Stephen is the highlest peak iii
the range, and dominates for rnany a mile over ail the Titan
brotherhood.

At unfrequent intervals we pass littie groups of log houses
and> mining camps, rejoicingr in such imposing names as Goldenl
or Silver City. At Donald, which is a divisional station, and
the site of extensive works, there is quite a large collec-
tion of houses and some surprisingly good stores. As we swveep
up the Beaver Valley, the vast wall of the Beaverfoot moun-
tains, w. ni their serràted peaks, seems in the clear atmospheru
only a short walk fromn the track, yet I wvas told it wasý'
fourteen miles awray. Ilere we passed, in the heart, of the
Mountains, a long train of eighty-five cars of tea, two of canned
salmon, and twvo of seal-furs, en i-oute for New York, on a
time schiedule almost as fast as a passenger train. The road,
in sweeping up the long Beaver River Valley, leaps audaciously
over some very deep lateral gorges. The trest]e-worlc in places
supports the track at a height of nearly 300 feet above the
bra>wling stream. beneath.

The.grandeur culminates, however, at the Hermits, Carroll
Mountain, and Syndicate Peak. The first of these rises in bare
and .splintered pinnacles, like the farnous Il Needies " of
Chamonix, 50 steep that not even the snow can find iodg-
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-ment on their almost perpendicular siopes. Mount Carroll
ýseems almost tô impend above the' track, although a deep
ravine separates it froin the rai1lvay. 1 had to stand 'on the
lowest step of the car to prevent the roof from obstructing the
-view of the mountain-top. Not in crossing either Alps or
Appenines have I seen suchi a tremendous, awve-inspiring ciiff

At Glacier Station, in the hiearb of Selkirk Raxnge in this
immediate vicinity, I stayed off a day to do somne cliinbing
aniong the inountains. This is a wvild1y beautiful spot. Thie
railway company is bore erecting a hotel and cutting roads

SUL)MIT OF THE RtOOKX-ES.

-through the tangled forest and dlebiis of avalanches which. have
'cumbered the valley wvith vast rock masses and shattered
trunks of trees, swept from their places like grass before a
scythe. The hotel xvas not open, but I had the good fortune
to meet a £ellow-to-wnsma-n, the well-known artist, Mr. Forbes,
ýof Toronto, -who, with Mr. OI'Brien and others of the artist
brotherhood, had been painting ail summer among the moun-
tains. Hie hospitably placed -a tent at my disposai, and not
soon shall 1 forget the glorious can-p-fire around which, wre
gathered at nighit beneath the shado-%ws of the surrounding,
mountains.
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1 found Mr. Forbes at -work on a magnificent painting oà
Syndicate IPeak, an isolated pyramidal crac piercing the very
sky, wonderfully like the Matternhorn in Switzerland. This
painting, and a companion piece of the Hermits, we may expeet,
to see at the Toronto arb exhibition next May. I scrambled over
the glacier, I penetrated its translucent caves, 1 climbed over
the huge lateral moi-aine, and 1 tried to, clirnb the steep wvall
of the deep valley over which this deep slow-moving ice river
flowed. I should have enjoyed the clinib very much better if I
haci not been handicapped with a revolver-the first I ever car-
ried in my life-whichi Mr. Forbes advised me to take as hie had
the day before seen a bear's track in the path. As 1 clauibered.
over the ice T was, afraigl the plaguey thing would go off and
perhiaps le]ave meu hors <le rfnLbut in soine cre'ase or at the foot
of some crag,, or cliff. As I returned in the twilight 1 fired it off
to, announce my approacý> and woke the immemorial echoes of
the mountain-girded valley. Not soon shall i forget the dying
,gleam of the sunset on Syndicate Peak, paling, £rom rosy red tou
ashen grey and spectral white. This spot will become one of
the greatest attra dions of the mountains. Within :ffve days of
Toronto one may study mountain seenery and glacier action as
well as in the hearL of Switzerland. The tints of the ice---a
transparent bine, like sapphire-wvere ex.quisite loveliness.

Mr. L. R. O'Brien, the accomplished President of the Ontario
Art Academy, thus describes this, lovely spot.

"The interest of this scenery is inexhaustible, flot only fromn the varied
aspects it pre mnts from different points of % ie%%, but frorn the iwonderful at-
moqpheric efferts. At o'ne moment the mountdins, beem qwte close, masses
o'f rich, strong colour; then they %vill appear far awvay, of the faintest pearly
grey. At one time every line and form is sharp and distinct; at another,
the mnountains rueit and mix themnselves Up in the clouds so that earth and
sky are PImost undistinguishable. Novw the mountain sides are the softest
velvet. and presently they look like cast metal. The foregrounds, too, away
from the desolation made by the railway cuaings and banks, are rich and
luxuriant; large-leaved plants and flo;vers clothe the siopes. The trees,
where the timbernien have flot culled out the flnest, are niost picturesque.
The study of these scenes, in ail the wvealth of their luxuriant detail,
wvhich is requisite in order at ail to paint themn, is wvonderfully interesting
and delightful-painting thein is heart-breaking ;-so littie of aIl this beauty
can be pl çed upon paper or canvas, and of that litti-t much, 1 fear, wviII bc
incomprehensible to dwellers upon plains."

in this immnediate vicinity great works are going on in the
construction of miles on miles of snow-she-ds,--not sligrht sheds
to, keep the snow off the track, as I supposed, but tremnendous
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stru~ctures built in solid crib-work 6lled with stone &long the
mountain-side, over wvhich is a sloping roof with timbers 12
by 15 inches, designed to, throw off the avalanches of rock, ice,
:and snow from the overhanging mountains. 0f these sheds
there are said to be four or five miles in ail, constructed by
the labours of some four thousand men, at a cost of a million
and a half of dollars. The principal construction camp is at

]3EAvERt LAXE.

Rog'cers' Pass, near Glacier Station. 1 walked back to it over the
'old «etote roady" through a most romantie valley, in full view of
the glorious glacier which -%vouncl its sinuous -%vay, a river of
glittering ice, down the mountain-side. These 'construêtion
camps swarm with, vile harpies, both men and women, who
pander to the vices of the workmen. 0f over a score of houses
at Rogrers' Fass, I judgre that three-fourths were drinking
s;aloons-or worse. A force of Mounted Police maintains ordler,
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'but as this placeýis out of the liquor prohibition lirnits, it -must
for sorne tirne ifter pay-day be a veritable pandemonium, all
the more terrible bec 'ause surrounded by sucli a sublime amn-
phitheatre of the mountains of God. Yet the religious needs of
the men are not altogether rieglected. A poor cripple, who had.
broken his legt in wrestling with a fellow-workman, told me-
that on Sunday, once a inonth, a littie fellow came to preacli

IXINGnAVE.

in the camp. «fIe can't preach -%orth a cent,-" he said, 'but~
the mren ,all, swear by him because he is such a good-heartecl
cuss.» We ougrht, as a Church, to send a man to these scattered
camps-to, tbese lost sheep in the wilderness.

Just beyond Glacier Station is one of the most remarka'ble
egineering feats on the lune-a great loop which th road.

inakes, returning within a stc!ne's throw of the place of depar-
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ture, but at a much -lower level. It was a glorious afternoon
on- which I rode through the SeIkirks aIIong'-the bra)ývliing
Itlecellewait, past Albert Canyon and the magni-ficent Twin,
Buttes, through the valley of the Col-
umbia , ýand up the wild gorge of Eagle
Pass and Griffun Lake. -The air was
elear ats crystal, and the mountain peaks
were cut sharp as a .cameo agramst the
deep Ue sky. The condiietor oblig
ingly stopped the train at points of'
special interest to enàable us fo npt
the deep gorge of Albert
Canyon, with perpendicu-
lar sides smooth au a wall,.

f. a-ad to seramble down to a.natural soda
e, e<é fountain i 'another romautie ravine.

During the night we pa.ssed inuch
fine sce.nery, -of. wvhich, I got only .. par-

tial glimpses as w,,ve swept around tlle great curves of the
Thompson River, past'Sicamous, Shuswap, Kamloops, Savonas
and many another strangely named place, destined, yet to
bpecome f amiliar as*senes of bleuded- sublinity and beauty.
Before daw I was agai at'my pçostÔ9tIo onth rarplt-
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form. of the sleeper, for the ride down the Fraser Valley is the
,culminating point of interest on the road. Here the difficulties
of construction are greater, the rock cutting most tremrin-
dous, and the scenery "more awe-inspiring than elsewbere.
It makes one's flesh creep to lookc down on the swirling
current of the rapid Fraser, from the train wrhich, creeps along
a ledge eut in the mountain-side, in some places by workrnen
let down by ropes from above. On the opposite side of this
deep, narrow canyon is the old Cariboo road, climbing the cliff
in places, as at Jackass Mountain, 2,000 feet above tbe river.
It is in some parts buit out £rom the wall of rock by wooden
crib-work, fastened, one knows not bow, to the almost perpen-
dicular precipice. This road from Yale to Cariboo, built by
the isolated Province of B3ritish Columbia a score, of years ago,
seems a greater achievement than the construction of the C. P.
R. by this great Dominion.' Since the openingr of the railway
it bas fallen partly into disrepair. Yet within a few months the
Rev. Coverdale Watson, late of this city, and soon to returri to
it-again, bas travelled over a great part of it on horseback, in
a carnage and on foot. Hie confessed, however, that some of
the most dangerous places almost frigliteneci tihe life out of.
him. On our train was Mr. W. M. Pruvu, M.?. for Lennox,
who recounted bis exploits i tramping with a load on bis back
over the Indian trail to Cariboo, a distance of 400 miles, before
this road was made, lIn those palmy days. sometimes miners
took out as mucb as $80) in a single day. But prices were
corresponding1y bigbh: $100 was paid for a sheet-iron stove;
Si a pound for sait ; $5 a pound for butter; $1 for a weekly
Globe; $14 a day for digging.

A peculiar effeet is produced by the contrast bet-çvýen thre
huge houlders by the river side, covered wîth a deep brown,
ahnost veivet 'black moss, and tire foaming, swiriing, waters of
tbe river. On many prominent points were Indian stagings
for drying and smoking tbe saimon, and in many of thre trees
were cicacbed " thre rude coffins of tbeir dead. Our engraving,
on page 230, sbows a similar practice of disposing of the dead
by thre Indians of tire plains.

About Y'ae-a straggling, wooden town of considerable im-
portance in tire olci mining days-tbe bead of navigation on
tbe Fraser, tire scenery is very fine. 1 have seen iew tbings
that will compare witb tire grandeur of the mnountain back-
ground of the little town, and with the gioom of tire deep
canyon of tbe Fraser, deepening in purpie shades iv.to, tbe
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distance. The 0. P. R. is unquestionably destined to, become
ýone of the great tourist routes of the world. Old travellers,
who have crossed the other transcontinental routes, sa~y that
the Canadian Pacifie Railway surpasses them ail in the magni-
ficence of its scenery.

The lower reaches of the Fraser abound in fertile valleys,
enriched by the alluvium broughit down for ages by the river.
Everywhere Chinam-en swarmn, and on many a bar, abandoned
by wvhite men, are patiently washing out a small quantity of
gold; and their neat garden patches an.d wooden houses are
evid'ances Df thrift and ind.ustry. But no space is left here for
the discussion of the Chinese question-that p'Voblem of deepest
import on the Pacifie coast-nor to refer to the position and
~prospects of the rival cities of New Westminster, Vancouver,
~and Victoria.' To this subject 1 will return in a succeeding
number.

"THE LABO URERS ARE FEW."1

WHERE are the labourers ? Where?
For the wvorld's great harvest-field

Is white, and the corn in the bursting ear
Doth plenteous promise yield.

And the Lord of the harvest sends
This message to each-"1 My son,

Go wvork for Me 'mid the golden grain
Till the shortening day is donc."

And oh for the ready hand,
And the earnest purpose true,

To toil for Him on the waving plains,
Where the labourers stand so fewv.

It is but a littie ivhile,
And the weary Iimbs shall test;

And the aching head, and the fevered"brow,
Grow cool on the Saviour's breast.

It is but a littie while,.
And the Lord of the ripening earth

Shall corne again, as a crowned King,
To the place of His lowly birth!1

And who shall describe the joy
To the faithful worker given;

The sweet " Well done !» from those blessed lips
Whose smile is the bliss of heaven.
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AT THE ANTIPODES.

BY THE REV. T. BOWMAN STEPHENSON, LL.D.

IIi.

TJHERE are some aspects of social life in the Colonies which
cannot fail to fill with grave concern the mind of any one who
believes that in the long run.character deterinines the destiny
of nations. On these I had better say something befor.e parting
with Victoria. For though these symptoms are visible in the
other Colonies, Melbourne is assuredly, in these respects as in
so many others, the representative city of the Southern world.
All metropolitan cities exaggerate the virtues and the vices of
their suffragan towns. In London, for example, you have the
worst and the best of everything in English life. Not even in
the black spot on the Mersey, or in the wynds of Glasgow, can
be found degradation more squalid, or vice more venomous,
than in certain parts of London; and not in any quiet country
village can you find a finer and sweeter domestic life, a calmer
and more consistent godliness, than in .many London homes.
So in Melbourne; you find the best and the worst of Australian
life represented on the largest scale, and the latter with the.
fiercest extravagance.

Though by no means the most religious of the great cities,.
when its population is considered, Melbourne is probably the
most powerful religious centre. Its charities are abundant and
admirable; and, despite serious defects in the spirit and ad-
ministration of its education department, Victoria provides for
the intellectual wants of its people with a generosity that might
well be imitated by many far older communities. It is a.
pleasure to remember these and other excellent traits in the
life of the Colony, to some of which I shall hereafter return.
I now mention them because it seems necessary to conneet with
Victorian life some cautionary remarks.

Our relations at the other side of the world are undoubtedly a.
very gay people. They believe in pleasure, and make elaborate
arrangements for securing it. Whether they "take their
pleasures sadly," is a question I do not pretend ·to decide, but
they certainly take them. The public holidays, made either by
legal enactment or well-understood and general usage, are no>
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fewer than twelve in the year. The work-day i ail spheres of
life is much shorter than with us. The Ilworking-mnan"I has,
at'taîned his elysium: lie regularly lives at the rate of

"Eiglit liours' %vork, and eight hours' play,
Eight hours' sleep, and eight shillings a day :

the only inappropriateness of the rhyme being, in its last clause;
for the artisan who should earn no more than eight shillings a
day wvou1d think himself very badly treated. I heard more
than once of men, who chose to stand idie and complain of badl
times, rather than acée-pt the paltry rernuneration of seven
shillings for eight hours' work. The shops and stores close
seldom later than six o'clock: and Saturday is very generally
observed as a half-holiday. Much of this is a great improve-
ment upon the state of things in the mother country; and
one is especially glad to see the attendants in shops released
£rom the slavery of the long hours which still prevail in Engr-
land, in spite of the Early-closing Associations. Indeed, if one
could but be sure that the tirne rescued from daily toil -,vas
generally put to a good use, one would be glad to':flnd it proved
that, business can be successfully carrieci on, and the -%vants Of
the community conveniently supplied, within hours w,,hich
would leave some fair portion of life to the cultivation of the
higlier faculties of our nature. But 1 arn not sure that a reason-
able share of the time won froin business 'is actual gain to the
mental anid moral good of the pcople at large.

Garnbling prevails to a muChi greater extent than in England,
where it is bad enough. Any one wrho will keep count of the
multiplication of Ilsporting"I papers, or notice how large a space
respectable daily papers are com-pelled to give to pursuits whose
chief and keenest zest is derived fromn the gambling elements,
conneeted therewith;, must acknowledge that wve have no riglit
to cast stones against our neighbours. But I think this vice
does prevail more largely in Australia. Iu sorne of the Colonies>
a systern of gambling known as the IlTotalizator," is recognized
and, one may say, established by law. Through this system,
boys, youngr men, women, anybody who cau flnd the necessary
deposit, eau in a quiet and «respectable"I way bet upon some
forthcoming race.

.But one eau scarcely estimate aright the'degree to which
gambling and its associations are recognized and patronized by
the community at large, uuless one tries to measure and weigh
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the meaning of " Cup Day " at Melbourne. It is a part of the
great race meeting of the year, and is in Australian life all
that the Derby is in the life of England, and far more. It is
calculated that one hundred and fifty thousand persons gather
for the occasion, and this in a Colony whose entire population
is not nine hundred thousand, and on a Continent where the
entire white population is much less than three millions. 0f
course the day is a general holiday, though it is not legally so;
and the attendance at the race-course includes a large propor-
tion of church -going people. The usual excuses are made by
some of these: It is "only for once." It is "just to see what it
is like." It is "not to see the race; but to see the crowd."
These and a hundred variations of them are stated by those
whose habits or convictions make their consciences a little un-
comfortable in going.

Turning, next, to pastimes more innocent, one cannot help
feeling that they occupy too great a place in the thought and
heart of the commaunity. Attention enough in England has
been devoted of late years to physical education. The time
when a pale, attenuated face was supposed to be necessary to
the reputation of saintship or scholarship is long passed. And
it is hard to imagine anything much more foolish and extrava-
gant than some of the foot-ball follies which have been recently
perpetrated in Lancashire and Yorkshire. But the worship of
muscle has attained far larger proportions in the Colonies than
here. The ancient Persian notion of education was to "ride, to
shoot, and tell the truth." In the last, the young Colonial is
neither much better nor much worse than his old-world cousin,
but in the two former he is far ahead of him, and would delight
the most exacting Persian sage. The lads learn to ride almost
as soon as they learn to walk; and fowling-pieces may be seen
in the hands of children who in the old country would scarcely
be entiusted with a pop-gun. Then the climate favours, almost
compels, an out-door life; so that it is not very wonderful that
the greatest heroes of the Australian people are the heroes of
the bat and the ball. The "Australian cricketers" returned
from their successful tour in England whilst I was in the
Colonies. Their reception could not have been more elaborate,
enthusiastic, or expensive, if they had discovered the North
Pole, or if they had been conquerors in some great war. Trium-
phal entries, torch-light processions, public banquets, medals
.and other compliments were showered upon them. And even
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after every allowanez had been made for that natural prid-ý
which the young Colonies take in a chosen body of their stal-
wart sons who had succcssfully met their English corripetitors
in the national game, one could not but sec that the extraVa-
gance of their welcome ivas owing to an excessive estimate of
physical sports.

Another question wouid, rise in one's mind as one- looked on
the vigorous and quick-stepping life of those strong comn-
munities: What effeet 'wilI a climate like this have upon the
constitution and character of the English race? The experi-
ment is being made in Australia for the first time, unless in the
Middle States of the Union; and theq-e it -%ràs tried under al-
together different conditions, arising from the presence of the
negro-race in continuns contact wvith the white. Australia
may be said to, have no winter. Truc, snow fails on the moun-
tains of Gippsland and other elevated points, but speaking
generally it is a wintcrless continent. This a-ffects very largely
the operations of the agriculturist and the herdman. Their
work is less scientitic, less thorough, than in countries where,
the recurrence of severe wint.er cornpels prevision and provision.
But this is not ail; the climate constantly tcmpts the people to>
out-.door life. A sunny sky as blue as that of italy, an atmos-
pheÈe bright and cicar as that of Canada> and nightly heavens
in which the stars hang large and bright as little moons, have
an almost intoxicating influence. One wants to be abroad in it,
to let the lighit and wvarmth and ozone -permeate onc's physique.
Ail out-of-door pleasures rnay be calculated on with certainty.
-A picnic i8 soniething cisc than a hazardous speculation, and
one may be fairly certain that a game of cricket will be com-
plcted without the gyround being converted into a puddle. The
dlimate tends to promote out-door amusements, and to encourage
life al fresco.

But it is to be feared that the indoor-life, the home-life, will
ultimately suifer> if it has not do-re se alréady. Our English
climate is trying cnough. With its " pea-soup " fogs, its drizzle
in November, its east winds in May, and its gencral readiness
to blot out the sun and deluge the country at the shortest notice>
and on the slightest pretext> it, must be confessed that it is a
gruesome and often cruel. cimate. But I arn not sure that we
English people do not gain more from it 'than we lose. If we
are not great at excursions, we do net lack homely pléasures.
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A blue heaven is very charming; and so is a bright fire. Fleecy
clouds flecking a: summer sky are very beautiful; and so are

"SIadoýys from the fitful firelight
Dancing on the parlour wvalI."

A picnic, with its group of healthy, happy Engrlish girls in their
simple white is very charming; but I amn not sure that it is s0
pretty a sight as the Christmas parLy in the old home, when
the warmth and brightness inside are rendered warmer and
brighter by contrast with the keen frost and the cold-clad
country outside. Our climate, just because it, drives us indoors
.and forces us to seek our pleasures there during a great part of
the year, has done not a littie to. develop, in1 us hoxue-afféctions
-and home-habits..

The.sky of Paris is clearer and brighiter than ours; and it is
pleasant, no doubt, to be able to sit for hours on the boulevard,
or in the grardens; but the home-life of the Frenchrnan is a poor
thing as compared with that of our less genl'al land. Now in
Australia the experiment is being, tried of an English people
livingy in a French clîmate. Will the home survive? Thought-
fui men say with regret that home is not so mucli to a Colonial
as to an English child. And if the home becomes less necessary,
will it not lose much of its authority? Only the future can
tell liow the experiment wvill issue. But *no brifliance of sky
and no0 brightness and gaiety of life can compensate for the
srnallest loss of that strong farnily-bond and true family-life
-%hich hms been the mightiest social power in the " making of
England."

I fear that the expression of such doubts and anxieties may
grieve some of my kind friends; and I arn sure that many of
them would confidently repel every such fear for the future of
their fellow-colonists. They will, hoxvever, believe in the sin-
.cerity of my admiration for the Colonies, and that my anxiety
for their future is quickened by the sense I have of the vast
importance of the part they have yet to, play in the world.

Now, as to Australian "blow." Ever since Anthony Trolb
lope's book appeared, Englishmen visiting the Antipodes have
expected.to be amused, if not disgusted, with the colonial boast-
ing, for blow i8 Australian for ln'«g. I met very little of this,
so littie that its rareness greatly surprised me. True, I probably
saw the quietest and most thoughtful cla-3ses of the comrnunity.
I was not thrown often into the company of people whose
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tongues were loosened with wine, or who were accustomned to,
boisterous talk. But after niaking needful allowan 'ces, bue
tisence of undue elation impre.ssed me rathér than anyr dispo-
sition to vain-glory. 0f couxese, I was often asked: ',How -do
you like this country ?" l' What do you think of Me'ibourne?"
or, (at Sydney) "Have you seen our harbour?" But there wvas
neyer more -than was natural, or, 1 may say, that was, demanded
by courtesy. And I noticed with pleasure that no question
wvhich seemed to indicate satisfaction with themselves and their
belongings wvas ever accompanied by word or look that implied
disparagenient of the old country; and I always feit that if
there had been more disposition to "blow" than I saw, it would
have been justified by the achievements which the people have
wvrought. Think of Melbourne-a city wvith three hundred
thousand inhabitants, where thirty-flve years ago there were
only a few canvas tents !-wNith its handsome streets, its palatial
cestores, its fine public buildings, its numerous and noble
churches, its beautiful gardens and parks, its generous charities,
its wonderful public library, and its complete and costly pro-
vision for education; and one mnust confess that its citizens
'have no small reason. to be proud of their young city. If I had
met a good. deal of " blow," I should not have wonderedl; but
nicst wonderful to me wvas the almost entire absence of it.

I wish 1 could speak with more satisfaction of the~ political
life of the Colony, and of the tone, of its news-papers. As to
politics, the discussions of the LowMer House-seldom rise aboye
the level of town council debates; and they are often degraded
by personalities as offensive as those ot a third-rate American
legislature. As to the politicians, I will say no more than that
it seemed to- me as though the, most respectable m~en avoided
election, except to the Upper Hbuse. One of the dangers of
Victoria is that which has already overbaken the United States,
that the best men of the Golony will not expose themselves to
the discomfort-and, often dégradation involvè-d in obtaining and
filling a place in the Representatives' Chamber.

The tone-of the neWspaper-press isý also matter for deep regrýt.
Conducteci with considerable àbility and at lavish expense, thle
leading newspapers of this 0Coiony are under the control of a
hard, sordid, materialistic -creed. They appeared to. me to, be
invariably wrong.onw ai oral and religious, questions; indeed, to
he incapable. of treating. suèh questions 'in.aiiýythiiig- opproach-
ing a spidJt of candouùr,. much'lkss-of, sympathy. In tlis resýpect
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Melbourne is at a great dÎsadvantage as compared with her
sister capitals. , Everywhere, save here, I thought the daily
papers were wishful to treat the highest questions at least, with
fairness and respect, and in niost, cases with cordiality to al
that is " lovely and of good ecport."

In religious matters, Victoria displays that many-coloured
aspect which is presented by most English-speaking communi-
ties. 0f course there is absolute freedom. of religious opinion,
and there is a great number of sects, some of them ridiculously
small and very oddly named. Previous to 1875 the vArious
denominations wvere concurrently endowed: a sum, of £50,000
a year being paid by the State for the purpose. In that year,
however, ail such aid ceased, and 110w there is no0 connection
whatever between Church and State. Nevertheless, the Epis-
copal Church maintains a good deal of the prestige which it
enjoyý at home, and the Bi1hops of that Church are generally,
by courtesy, addressed as ',My Lord," and that in a democratic
country where there is no aristocracy.

But the experience of the Colonies, no less than th.. of the
IJnite1 States, proves that, the real secret of the arrogance of
many Episcopalians is not, the connection of their Church -with
the State. For where there is no0 such connection there is often
to be seen quite as much assumption. The absurd fable of the
Apostolical Succession, accepted and believed in by good mnen,
is the secret of clerical exclusiveness; and where this llgment
is held, disestablishment does not, and neyer will, create true
brotherly relations between the Episcopal and the non-Episco-
pal denominations. It is right, however, to say that, Bishop
Moorehouse, of Melbourne, is by no0 means au extreme instance
of Episcopalian pretensions. Re appears to cultivate bar-
monjous relations with other communions; and in a Church
Congress recently held, was courageous enough to express
sympathy with a proposaI to allow non-Episcopalian iainisters,
under certain restrictions, to, preach in Anglican pulpits. He
is, I should suppose, of the school of Bishop Fraser, and is un-
dlou'btedly the most powerful representative of religion in the
Australian Colonies. Pres«byterianism is very strong; and the
canny Scots are following the policy so, successfully pursued
by the English Presbyterian Church, of tempting able mnen
from. Scotland by the offer of ha.ndsome stipends, and comfort,
able positions. Wesleyan Methodism is a compact and powerful
body, to which I hope to devote a special chapter. Congre-
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gationalism is represented by a few very able preachers, but à1
is zùot a large denomination; the Baptists are istili -less nun erous.

The religious life of the Colony did not a>ppear to me specially
vigorous. I heard of very littie revivalistie work, and of few
men *having the reputation of uncommon earnestness i the
immediéte pursuit 9f souls. That true, good work is being
done no man can doubt; the proofs of it are appare nt. But
the advance i8 stea.dy and systematie, rather than rapid and
triumphant: and the bustling, active, speculative, almost
feverish lIfe of the population makes the work of -the Church
especiafly difl!cult.

AT EVENTIDE.

BY ELLEN K. KERRY.

AT eventide, in days gone by,
They laid their sick at Jesus' feet;

So corne 1 now, dear Lord, to Thee:
Oh, hear mie at Thy mercy-seat.

Although my body feéels no pain,
My heart is sick and full of sin;

I long, O how H ong for peace:
Open Thy door and take me in.

For Thou alone canst give me rest,
My ionging seul canst satisfy;

Then send Thy Hoiy Spirit down
And bld iny tears this moment dry.

Thou'st taken wliat I most did love,
My earthly hopes they shattered lie.

Ail could 1 bear, and more than that,
If 1 might always feel Thee nigh.

But unbelief creeps in rny heart«
And fils it with such dark dismay,

I need Thy pcace; O shed on-mie
One brightening, heavenly ray.

Like Mary, I ivould love to sit
At Thy dear feet and learn of Thee;

'Tis Thou atone could'st make ail clear,
These.thoughts so full of mystery.

But then, Christ knows iny every fear,
Ail, ali my gref and aIl my woes;

My innv-st, secr.et, hidde.n-tar,
How ' -Dnforting, tl;at Jçsuskln.ws:

LOýNDO-N, Ont.
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TH:E MINOIR POETS 0F METHODISM.

BY THE REV. JOHN A. WILLIAMS, D.D.,
A Supedintendent of the aIlethodùst G'hureIt.

AmoNG those who exercised a salutary and religious influence
upon the public mind, in the early days of Methodism, was the
Rev. John Berridge, Vicar of Everton. He wvas the son of a
farmer of Nottingbamshire, and was educated at CJare Hall,
Caihbridge. Ris conversion is said to have been promoted by
the *pioùis example of a boy-neighýbour, and the religious influ-
ence of a tailor, sometimes employed in bis father's house.
After his settiement in hisparis- b. e became the subjeet of con-
verting grace ; and Everton was, for many y.ears, the centre of
a wide sphere of evangelical labours. Hie sougbt an interview
with Wesley, and they became fellow-workers. Berridge was
wealthy and liberal, even bo excess. Hie rented preacbing
places, supported lay-preachers, and aided poor societies. Like
many other good and zealous men lie had a rich fund of
humour and ready wit, which he allowved to play freely, both
in bis public discourses, and in bis conversation wvith bis friends.
In bis poem written on tbe death of Whitefleld, we have a speci-
men of tbe manner in which be could unite pure, but quaint,
fancy witb grood tbought:

When Satan's troops are bold
And thrive in numbers too,

The-flocks in Jesu's fold
Are growvirg lank and few.

Old sheep are rnoving off eachyear,
And few lambs in the fold appear.

The flocks that long have dwelt
Around fair Sion's hili,

And Thy swveet grace have feit,
Uphpoldand feed themn stili ;.

But fresh fold.s build up everywhere,
And plenteously Ilxy truth declare.

As one Elijah dies,
True prophet of the Lord,

Let sorne Elis'ha r£ise
To blaze the Gospel word »;

And fast as sheep to Jesus go
May lambs recruit His folds beloiv.
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Berridge was a man, of robust constitution, firm in purpose,
with undaunted courage, unwavering faith, and in'tense sympa-
thy. Hie preached usually twelve sermons a week, and it is
Tecorded that under his ministry, and that of his fellow-
labourer, the Rev. Mr. Hicks, about four thousand persons were
brought to seek God in the space of twelve months. .Shortly
after his conversion, and while in association with the Wesleys,
lie published a " Collection of Divine Songs"-; but after lie
became a Calvinist, and lad published his '«Christian World
IJnmasked," lie says of his "Collection»: "«I was not wholly
satisfied with it. The beils indeed had been, ehiefly cast in a
celebrated foundry, and in ringing were tunable enough, none
more so; but a clear Gospel toue was not found in them ail."
"Sion's Songs,> lis new venture, were lis own; some of them

are quaint enougli, and some of them have great warmth and
spiritual feeling, and. are worthy of the 'man» of whom the
saintly Fletcher wrote: "I only do him. justice when I say
that few, ver-y few of our -eiders, equal him in devotedness to
Christ, zeal, diligence, and ministerial success." The spirit of
deep humility and genuine lowliness of mind màrk many of his
hymns and sacred pieces. The following is an exaniple:

MY SOUL IS EVEN AS A WEANED CHILD.

Dear Jesus, cast a look on me,
I corne with simplest prayer to Thee,

And ask to be a child;
Weary of what belongs to mari,
1 long tobe as I began,

Infantly rneek and inild.

Well iveanèd froin the ivorld be1owv,
Its pining cares and gewgawy show,

Its hope and joy forlorn;
My soul 'vould step, a stranger, forth,
And sniit with Jesu's grace and worth,

Repose in Hlm alone.

His presence I wvould have each day,
And hear Hlm talking by the way

0f love, andi truth, and grace;
And when He speaks and gives a -srile,
My soul 'ý'ill listen ail the w~hile,

And every accent bless.

Ris "Labourer's MIoriiing Hymn " was very popular, for
.years after the author had passed ix> his rest, arnong the pious
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working people in Everton and the neigl4bouring parishs,- and
is yet -t be founci in some collections of gâcred song.

I thank mnyiLord for kindly rest
Afforded in the night;

Refreshéd and ivith vigour blest,
1 wake to view the Iight.

Why need I grieve-to earn my bread
When Jesus did-the saine?

If in Iny Master's steps 1 tread,
No harm 1 get or shame.

Oh, let me bless, -%Vith thankful mind,
My Saviour's love and care,

That I arn neither sick nor blind,
Nor lame, as other .s are.

A trusty %vorkman I would be,
And wvelI rny task pursue;

Work when rdy Master does flot see, --

And wvork with vigour too.

And while I ply the busy foot,
Or heave the labouring arrn,

Do Thou my withering strength recruit,
And guard. me from ail harin.

To sweetfen labour, let my Lord
Look on and cast a sinile;

For Jesus can such looks afford
As will the hours beguile.

There seems to have been a balance of humour and gravity
in the character of Berridgre; he could joke and be serions by
turns. Yet he feit the danger he -was in when indulging his
waggish mood, and singrs in his hymn on IlI said of laughter it
is mad, and of mifli what doeth iL:»

But oh, thou inan of God,
This empty mirth beware;

March off, and quit this giggling road,
No room for pilgrims there.

It checks the Spirit's aid,
And leaves the heart forlorn,

And makes them look as Samson did,
When ail his locks were shorn.

May' Jesus be my peace
And make up ail my joy;

His love can yield me serious bliss,
And bliss that %vill flot cloy.
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in the spirit of one .of lis hymns lie waited bhis Lord's-coMing:

Leaning on Thy loving breast,
Where a weary soul nay rest;
Feeling wvell the peaceof God,
Floving frorrn Thy precious blood,
In this posture let nme live,
And Hosannas daily give;
In this temper-let nme die,
And Hosannas ever cry.

A friend who was near at the last, said. to him, "Jesus will
soon eall you up, higlier." -ciAy, ay, ay," h"-ried, "higher!
higher! higher 1 and my children, too, will shout and sing
'Rere cones our fatherL' 1e died January 2, 1793.

John Cennick must be notieed in this connection. Hie was
born ini England about 1717, and in M79, aftér a long struggle,
lie found «Ithe w&y of faibli," became associated withi the
woodslehooandl. a te ou r of a ew ln mo t h dotinals
Weods]o and aa ted aousor of ay dhant he dotins-
views uùderwent some change and lie united with theCal-
-vinistic Meéthodists, and, finally, mnade biis home with the
Moravians, in whose communion he continued as au earnest,
laborlous evangelist tili lis death, which took placein 175-5.
H1e seems to have been a good- mnan; possessing a sweet simpli-
,city of spirit, with an ardent zeal for the cause of religion. His
taste and talent as a hymnist are seen ini the hymns that bear
lus naine. They are prized for their fervent, unaffected--love
to God, to Ris service and to RIis people, and oné or more of
-theni mxay be found in almost every hymnary in use in the

* Churches. Hie published, several collections of hymus for the
-use of religious societies. Only two of bis hymns arè .included
in Our Methodist Rymn-Book-hynin 761, " Jesus, my ail, to,
b eaven is gone," is by Cennick, and in his own collection. is en-
titled, " Following Christ, the- sinner>s way to God." It is one o f
lis best hymns, and one that may be taken as a record of lis

* own experience. Rymn 135 is a fine specimen of Cennick's
poetic power. lb is a swcet hymn:- its lyric fervour and its
warmth of feeling -touch and elevate the soul, and kindle au
aspiration for the briglit and happy future. Ris name would
deserve to lie had in remenubrance if lie lad lef b no other.
memorial of the spirit that was in 'hlm. than this hymu. As it

* las suffered somewhat by changes, we give, ib as Qennick lefLit:
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* TH0OU ART A PRIEST FOREVER, AFTÈR THE ORDER 'OF'

MELCHIZEDEK.

Thou dear.Redeemer, dying Lamb,
1 love to 'hear of Thee,

No niusic like Thy charming name
Is haif 50 sweet to, me.

0 let me ever hear Thy voice
In niercy to me speak;

AncVin my Priest %vilI I rejoice,
My great Melchizedek.

My Jesus shall be still my theme,
While in this wvorld I stay;

llsing my Jesu's lovely narne
WVhen ail things else deca*y.

When 1 appear in yondercloud,
With ail His favoured thron'g,

Then wiIl I sing more swveet, more loud,
'And Christ shall be my song.

Oennick left another immortal hymn, -vhich has been a word of
cheer and inspiration to many a weary pilgrim toiling upwards.
It was published without a titie in "(Sacred Hymns for the
children of God, in the days of their pilgrimagre," 'Ly J. C.
Londýon, 1742.

Children'of the Heavenly King,
As ye journey swveetly sing;
Sine ypur. Saviour's xvorthy praise,
Glorious in His *vorks and ways.

Ye are travelling home to God,
In the wvays the fathers trod;
They are happy now, and ye
Soon their happiness shall see.

O ye banished secd be glad,
Christ our Advocate is mnade;
Us to save our flesh assumes,
Brother to our souls becomes.

Shout ye ransomed flock, and blest,
* You on Jesu's throne shall rest;

There yîour seat is now prepared,
There your Kingdom and reward.

Fear flot, brethren, joyful stand
On the borders of your ]and;
Jesus Christ, your Father's Son,
Bids you undismayed go on.
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Lord> submissive may ive go,
GIadly Ieaving ail below;
OnIy Thou otir leader be,
And we stili wviIl follow Thee.

kt has been welI said that 'chymns of the purest intrinsie
worth, ag well as high external embellishment, have been com-
posed by humble men, whose ýnaInes, thougli forgotten or losb
on earth, were written in heaven, where they may stili be
pursuing the occupation they loved below." *Whatever may
have been Cennick's want of steadfastness in doctrine,' or his
want of discrimination as an evangelist, he had warrnth, faney,
and tunefulness é' poetic spirit as a hymnist, -anid as the author
of the verse, "Wfe thank Thee, Lord, for this our food>" etc.,
wvill not soon be forgotten.

James Hervey, another member of the '« i{oiy Club," was,
like Wesley and Gambold, the son of a Church minister. R1e
was born at Hardingstone, near Northampton, in 1713. At the
age of- seventeen he left the quietude of his father's; hone and
began his college life in Lincoln College, of which John Wesley
ivas, at that time, a f ellow and a tutor. Mr. Hutchins, one of the
Oxford Methodists, and afterward's Doctor and :Rector of Lincoln
Coflege, was Hervey's tutor. About two years after bis entrance
upon bis college course he became acquainted with the Meth-
odists and was permitted to meet with them. iMr. Wesley took
great interest in him, and rendered hiîn considerable assistance,
especiaIly in the study of Hebrew ; so rnuch so that Hervey, at
the age of twenty-two, when he had, taken bis Baehelor's degree
and wvas leaving, college to enter upon the duties of -the Chris-
tian ministry, wrote to hlm:- - I hereby thank you, as for al
other favours,, so' especially for teaching mie.Hebrew.". And later
on he addresses him as the "f riend of my studies, the friend of
my soul, the friend of ail my valuable and eternal interests."
True to the prinéiple of the Oxford Methodists, he formed
religious, societies among his parishioners forhe instruction of
the " weIl-inclined people of the poorer sort."% Unlike the
Wesleys and Whitefield, he was physically unfit for out-door
preaching, and the delicate, gentleness of his nature totally dis-
qualifled him for encountering the hardships, privations, and
persecutions endured by bis friends. Rie was not lacking in
faith, love, zeal, prayer and rellgious energy. Rie gave himself
to the work of the ministry in the sphere of a parish priest, in
writing long religious letters Vo bis absent frienda,' and i
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composing books which breàthe the -devoutest pi'ety and which
are stili read with pleasure and with profit. " He rnay," says
Christophers, be cla.ssed among the poets of Methodisn; bis
soul's life was poetie, bis prose was poetry." He'wrote several
short .poems and hyrnns, and the few that we liav'e awvakeu
regret ùhab ive have not more. flore is one that has been
often sungl:

IN ALL THY WAYS ACKNOWLEDGE HLM.

Since ail the downward tracts of time
God's wvatchtful eye surveys,

Oh, wvho s0 wise to choose our lot,
And regulate aur ways?

Since none can dou$t His equal love,
Unmeasurably kirid,

To His unerring, gracious wvill,
Be every -,wish resigned.

Good when He gives, supreniely good,
Nor less when Hie denies;

E'en crosses, from 1-is sovereign hand,
Are blessings in disguise.

The followingr limes were suggested on surveying the monu-
ment of Sir Bevil Grenville, in Kilhampton:

Make the extended skies your tomb,
Let stars record your worth ;

'Yet knowv, vain mortals, ail must die,
As. naturels sickliest birth.

Would bounteous Heav'n indulge rny prayer,
1 framne a nobler choice;

Nor living, wish the pompous pile;
Nor dead, regret the loss.

In Thy fair Book of life Divine,
My God, inscribe niy name;

There let it fill some -humble place
Beneath the slaughtered Lamb.

Thy saints, while ages roll away,
In endless fame survive;

Their glanies o'er the Nvrongs of time
Greatly triumphiant rise.

flervey 'died on Christmas Day, 1758, -with the Nvords
"Preejous salvation " on lus lips. Charles Wesley poured out

the affection of his lyrie soul, on the death of his fellow-helper,
in onpe of his glowing hymns, from which the following
stanzas are extracted:
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He's gone 1 the spotless soul is gone
Triumphant toHis place above;

The prison walls are broken down,
The angels speed his quick remove,

And, shouting, on their ivings he flics,
AndHÉerveyrests in Paradise.

Redeemed by righteousness Divine,
In God's oivn portraiture complete,

Withi brighter rays ordai-ned te shine,
Hè casts his croivn at Jesu's feet,

And irnils Airn sitting on His throne,
Forever saved by grace alone.

Hoîv full of heaven bis latest word !

" Thou bidd'st nme now ini peace depart,
For 1 have known my precious Lord,

Have *èlasped Thee, Saviour, in my heart,
Mine eyes Thy glorious joy have seen,"
He spake, he died, and entered in.

In. the crowd that stood around Whitefield when he preached
in Bristol, in 1754, xvas a Yorkshire lad, who had accompanied
bis father, a pions sehoolmaster, to the service, the effeet of
which never left him. For over sixty years he lived a life of
great simplicity and integrity, of confidence, gratitude and love.
His naine was Benjamin Rhodes. In his twenty-first ycar lie
commenced bis career as an evangrelist and souglit to arouse

The sensual from their sleep
Of death, and win the vacant and the vain
To nobler life.

Notwithistandingr his sensitive and peetie disposition, lie did
the work of a faithful minister in a turne of trial, disparage-
ment and reproacli. H1e enjoyed largely the confidence of Mr.
Wesley and his fellow-labourers, -.and was a mnan te be trusted
in critical times and places, hence the following characteristie
note froni Mr. Wesley: I desire Bro. iRhodes wîil give no0
tickets, eîther te those who -have not constantif met their classes,
or to, any that do not, solemnly promise, to deal in stolen goods
no0 more.", H1e was honourably mentioned as one of:the original
hundred whose naines were attached. te the legral document
known as the Poll-deed. It is said te be the preroga.iv of
genius to confer a measure of itself upon inferior intelligences;
this sentiment finds confirmation in the subject of this.notice.
As a proof we cite that stirring lyric, No. 123 in our hymu.-.
book, the production of Mr. Rhodes, and a great -favourite
lamong the Methodists of the Yorkshire dales:
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Myheart anà'vçoice I raise,
To spread.Messiahs .praise,

Messiah's praise ]et ail repeat;
The universal Lord,
At whose "Almîghty word

Creation rose in forni complete.

The whole hymn is marked by lyrical enthusiasm and forcible
expression> the sway of thé poet's spirit is feit both over thought
and over emotion:,

Hail, Saviour, Prince of Peace!1
Thy kingd.rm shall increase

ll ail the wvord Thy glory see;
And righteousness abound,
As the great deep profound,

And fill the earth with purity.

Ivir. Rhodes passed away in the earlier yeaxs of this century,
after fifty years of an itinei-ant's life, exchanging the weariness
of labour for the peacefulness of rest, and found an answer
to his pxÉayer:

May I but find the grace
To f111 an humble place

In that inheritance above,
* My tuneful voice lil raise

In songs of ioudest praise,
To spread Thy fame, Redeeming Love.

Reign, true Messiah, reign;
Ihy Kin-dom shall remain

When stars and sun no more shall shine.
Mysterious Deity,
Who ne'er began to be,

To sound Thy endiess praise be mine.

Thèse hymns xvere added to the lyrie literature of the Church
by the publication of the '<Supplement to the Hymn-Book"ý in

Our l6Sth hymn is by an author littie known in these days;
bis name was James Ailan. Charles Wesley, who rnet hlm at
Mr. Grimshav s, says: "'eI found love for him, and 'V% ished ail
our 'sons in the Gospel were equally i lest and discreet." Mr.
Allan' was born in Yorkshire in 1734, and at the age of twenty-
two becaîjie an itinerant evangelist in the Inghamite branch
of early Methodism. He, in .2onjunction with Mr. Batty, pub-
lished "A Collection of Hymns for the use of' those that seek,*
and those that ha've redemption in the blood of Jesus Christ;"
and the above-nameci hymnn appèared ln that "Collection." It
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was a strange and crude production, yet full of love for Christ,
and faith in His savingt power. It was re-written for the
"Collection of Hymns for the Countess of RunLin'gdlon's

chape1&"15ý, it s supposed, the Rev. Walter Shirley, who gavè,
it its present form. The original, as given by Allan, is as follows.

Oh 1 hoiv happy are the moments,
Whicli I here in transport spend;

Life deriving froin His torments,
Who remains the sinner's Friend.

RealIy blessed is the portion
De.stin'd me by sovereign grace;

Stil to viewv Divine compassion
In the Saviour's bruisèd face.

Here it is 1 find my heaven,
While upon the Lamb I gaze;

Love I miuch,-I've much forgiven;
1'm a miracle of grace;

FilIed with sinner-like contrition,
Withi my tears His feet l'il bathe,

Happy in the sweet fruition
0f my Saviour's painful death.

After twenty years of association wîth the Inghamites he
buit a chapel for himself, in which he officiated tili his death
in 1804. Rlis psalmody is stili heard in the Churches, his fine
hyxnn, on 'Worthy is the Lamb," is foun'à in xnany collections

Glory.to God .onhigh,
Let praises 611l the sky;

Praise ye His naine;
Angels His naine adore, «
Wno ail our sorrows -boie,
And saints cry-evermore,

Worthy the Lamnb!

And they around the throne
Cheerfully join in one,

Praising 1-lis naine.
We ivho have feit His blood,
Sealing our peace with God,
Spread His dear faine abroad,

Worthy the Lamb!

Though we mnust change our place,
Our souls shall neyer cease

.Praising His nanel;
To Him wiel tribute bring,
Laud HiiÙ our gracious Kin g,
And without ceasing sing,

Worthy the Lamb 1
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HALF HOURS IN A LUNATIO ASYLUM.

BY DR. DANIEL CLARK,
.Suporintende»t of the .dsylur for the Insane, Toronto.

lIN the last two contributions, under this title, it iras shown
how barbarously th~e insane had been treated in the early ages,
under the idea that they ivere possessed with devils. It ivas
also illustrated by a number of examples how intelligent many
were who had brain disease, if tested outside of their delusions.
TÎ.he shrewd reasoning, the sharp repartees, the biting sarcasm,
or the cutting irony, are inarvels of mental acumen, wheu we
take into consideration the mental troubles. The partial stemn-
ming of one or two of the rivulets which flow out of the great
fountain of life seexus to beàtow more volume> power and activity
to the other unimpeded psychical streains. The writer also
feels that it would be a great comfort to many relatives of the
insane to, know that great numbers of them are more .contented
in asylurns than they were when trouble and worry of ail kinds
assailed them at home. To them the auxieties and. the undue
-tear and wear of life are past, are buried forever in oblivion.
The capacity to know and to feel keenly is lost.

There is a class, however, who have flot this immunity f rom
mental anguish. The persons who are of this kind are those
who are filled with profound melancholy because of their sup-
posed shiortcomingrs and sins. Whien analyzed these trans-
gressions are of a very venial kind. To the patients they are
of immense importance, and on them hang the issues of life
and death. Such may have sinned grievously in putting on a
wrongr dress when pre-pa)-ing to gyo to church, or in wearinLy a
necktie of a particular colour, or perhaps in eating a particular
kind, of food. The most childish notions are looked upon as
being, mortal. sins, and because of cherishing them they are
doomed to eternal torment. Molehilîs are mag(,nified into m oun-
tains. To many such melancholy persons these trilles are, in
the sum total, Ilthe sin against the lioly Ghost," and, according
to Holy Seripture, cari neyer be forgiven in this -world nor in
the world to corne. They expeet no p~ost mnortcm salvation,
and, as a resuit of these sad forebodings, they are so iniserable
that they wish to die, and consequently are intensely suicidai.
Strange to say, althougth such fear that their souls are to ho for-
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ever lost, andthat there is to be a terrible reckoningr for them, -in
the future, they piteously beg to be allowed t9 plunge iiito this.
state of misery and to receive this looked-for judgment of con-
demnation. Their cry is: «Any way out of the world!» Such
often seem. to the writer to, beý like a bather standing by a dark,
cold stream, who suddenly plunges in to abbreviate the sus-
pense of lingering on the brink. Anything, anywhere, to, avoid
the horrible present, and the hideous spectre of apparent guilt.

To the insane ail delusions are faets, and the most cogent,
reasoningt cannot drive them away. The niind is constantly
«"racked with one idea." The only sunny glint in the cloud
is the fact that, in spite of the tears, the wringin g of hands, the.
sa.d introspection, L.he moaning and self-accusation, many of
them eat and sleep fairly well., and shouldthey remain insane,,
many live to a good old age. Those who recover look back to.
these.,daysof morbid. and sad fancies as they would to sower
disu, -1 nigyhtmare which leaves nothing but a sad maemory in
the niorning. Outside of these ogres of imagination the intel-
lect is comparatively unaffecteci: hence is their condition the
more deplorable. Their appeals to, be put out of, this mental
pain by death are pitiable, and would wring sympathy from
the most obdurate and calious nature.

Those who, believe they have committed the unpardonable
sin are the most wretched. Thousands of the suicidai nal
with a religions bent of mind, see in it their knelI of doom..
Women are more subject to this form, of insanity 'thuan are the
men. The press very of ton gives us sad accournts of mothers
who have put to death their children and then have committod
suicide. They um-rally belong to, this class, and on account of
their intelligence, outside of the profound sadness, these are not.
considercd daligerous to themselves or others, until some sncb
tragedy has taken place. They often reason thus: '« This is a.
wieked, heartless and miserable world, so I.wiIl send my chil-
dren, whom, -I love, to tho w~orld beyond, and I wilI inimediately
fellow them." They see no harmi in the killi*nc, as in snch the
moral judgrmonts are perverted. Did the delusions of those sad
unforbunates -lead them. to believe there was no hereafter, and.
that suicide moant annihilation and consequent £reodom li
death from, these sufferings, the intense desire to kilI themselves;
might have some consistency. Such is not their belief, how-
ever, but, on the contrary, their moral natures become super-
sensitive. Ail the judgments and denunciuations they ean'flnd
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in 'the Bible are, in their estimation and rnorbid irnagïnatoùs-
hurled at their'own devoted heads. They reason. that the
present is insufferable and the future can be 110 worse.

It is a common iihpreàsior. that the melancholy are so taken'
up wvith themselves and their ilidividual sadness as to obliterate
the past. Poets are. much to blarne for giving these impressions.
purely from ignorance of the facts. Penrose sang falsely:-

"Forgotuen quite
Aillformér scenes of dear delight:
Connubial love-parental joy-
No sympathies like these his soul employ;
But ail is daïk within.»

The writer wab -pVsing a mnan thus afflicted, who, as hie sait,
-%a.§' hanging li' head down to'bis knees. le was asked why'
lie assumed this- attitud.~ His answer was: The dark cloud'
is paâssing ovéër me* and I amn waiting foi' a'rift in it, s-that-I
can see thé sun shiningthrougoh." Hie had l5een a brilliant and
talented minîster. The opening in the cloud. neyer carne, and
lie is 110W but a child iii mental capacity.

It is 'satisfactory to kû'owvthat, -sooner o)r later, a goodly-num-
-ber of this class recover; especially if no0 taint of an insane
tendency is present in the constitution. Even thon recovery is
not hope'less, for nature is ever struggligtwrshMh
Wère it not for this grand principle, or ilaw of health, riienta1
vigour would sô'on bê the 'exception to the rule, and no0 one
could be found to be mentally competent to, keep the keys of
the doors of any asyluiif.

A woman patient once said to- me: (c I arn like a traveller
walking on a lone prairie in dense darkness. I feel I must go
forward, but I know a deep pit is before me into which I must
fal soon6r or later. The suspense is killing me." She could
-not- sing the "CLux Benigna "-

IlO'er moor and fen, o'er crag and torrent, tili
The- night is gone."

The eu nning of such t'O enable them. Lo bring about self-
destruction is wonderful, and the utnîost vigilance of nurses.
and atteïidants is L-eeded to, prevent it. A book miglit be
written on the ways and means they çan and do adopt to ac-
,complish their ends. Much bhas been written on the melancholy
of both sane-and insane. Burton, in bis "Anatomy of Melan-
choly,» 'lias9 wriitten a fascinating book on this subject, as .did,"
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a1sco the English Oharbist, Thomias Cooper, i is "1>urga-
tory of Suicides." Shakespeare has drawn, with the brain and
pen of poetic inspiration, a; faithful portraiture of this î3lass in
sucli. a sublime creation as Hlainlet. Burton exaggerates a good
deal, as those possessed 'with the versifyi hg frenzy are apt to
do. Yet, on the whole, his dismal picture is true -when applied
to the delusional insane. See, for example, such stanzas as-

"Methinks I hear, inethinks I see
Ghosts, goblins, fiends: my phantasy
Present s a thousand ugly shapes,
Headless bears, black men, and apes,
Do'leful outcries, and fearful sights. ;

Ail my griefs to these are jclly,
None so, dainn'd as melancholy.

"l'Il change my state wvith any wretch
Thou canst from gaol or dunghill fetch;
My pains past cure, another hiel,
I may flot in this torment dwvel;
Nowv desperate, 1 hate my life,
Send me a halter or a knife;

A-11 my griefs to these are j olly,
Nau-Sht so damn'd as m-elanchioly."

The m-isanthropic but gifted Byron gave a mental photo-
graph of himself -when he sang :

"Melancholy is a fearful gift,-
What is it but the telescope of truth ?
W\hich strips the distanceof its phantasies,
And brings life near in utter darkness,
Making the co'-1 reality too real.»

This is the agronizing cry of a sane soul, ever in unrest, like
the troubled sea.

Let us hear what a lunatie has. to say of his experience. in
-this state:

"A ManiacV
Know ye the meaning of that word,
Ye, who of heal-h. and reason are, possessed ?

Can ye scan'
The tuniult raging in the inuer mn ?
Could"st thou draw aside the curtain
That doth envelope lus distracted soul,
And see behiii..&it.what he doth conceive as real,
Thou rniglut thel ~~hm scorched
'Pon bars of, iron, heated red by fire
E'kidle&dî'4ati<ô n éýèy sidë are those
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Whose office 'tis ý1t so doth seemn to him),
Tfo s.ee it is flot quenched.
Sho'uld this delusion leave him,
His poor distracted soul wvi1l by some new fear
Be tempest tossed; then Nvill he fancy
Everything that he doth see or hear,
And cannot cornprehend, is but some method
To destroy or harmn him.
Thou canst flot know nor fe,
O ye, whom God hbath blessed with reason,.
A tithe of what he suffers:
For this to know or feel,
You must become like him-a Maniac."

April 1oth, 1883. UIÈICA.

Crabbe, the melancholy poet, could write from sad experience
such words as these

"-Oh, how-/the.ýpassid'ps, iniolefit aiid ýstïong,'
Bear our wveak minds their rapid course along,
Make us the madness of their will obey:;
They die, and leave us to our griefs a preyY»

Shakespeare, the-'gre7atest of the students of nature, penned.
truthfully of those who are afflicted as Hfailet was .said to be:

"lHis brain is wrecked-
For ever in the pauses ofhbis speech
His lips doth wvork with invard mutterings,
And bis fixed eye is riveted feaffully
On something that no other eye can spy."

No wonder this great exponent, of humanity failed to deflue
mental disÈase, and wisely said:

"Your noble son is mad:
Mlad cali I it: for, to define true madness,
What is't, but to be nothing else but mad?"'

We must leave this sad subjeet by merely saying that many
of those who are afflicted Nvith despondency are silent and give
no expression of their grief in words. Their manner and mute
appeajs: telý.the-story of their woes. Others are very taikative,
anud -wýith great volubility pour out their plaint and plead for

scour frn hi ginary troubles. Some, who are only
afflicted -*ith the inilder forni of xnelancholy, seeni to, take a
sort of pleasure ýn reeitingr their miseies, and this is done with
tiresQm.rpetiti)n, from day to, day to anyone who will listen,
even were it t *o the sanie person a11 the time. This habit is
not confined to the insane class: every neighboarhood has some
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persons who delight to recite. their troubles aüd those of a com-
rrinity, as news, which to them it is sweetness,.to-promulgate.

In striking contrast to these wvrung hearts are the follow-
ing pieces of verse-dare I say poetry. The authors were not
convalescents, but hopelessly insane.

NIGHT THOUGHTS.

I love to view thee, beauteous star,
Shining in lustre from afar;
Above earth's ever-varying scene,
Thou sittest tranquil and -serene.

Thou dost thy peacef'ul station keep,,--
While underneath thee dark clouds sweep;
And storms may dash o'er earth and sea,
But storms may neyer reach to, thee.

0 could I mount yon studded blue,
And sit securely there ivith you,
With what delightful haste I'd go,
And leave this gloomy vale below 1

As thus 1 mused, from yon bright sphere,
A voice seemed wafted to my ear;
It spoke-at least to me it spok:e-
And thus the pensive silence broke:

Stop, mortal, stop, and think one hour:
While I reflect my Maker'sp5ower,
Thou may'st reflecIf Ris richest gra ce 1-
Then tease to envy me nmy place.

Thoughi high in heaven's blue vault I shine,
My nature's lowver far than thine,
And thou rnay'st glo-,v wvith purer light
When I arn quenched in endless night.

My home is in these lo;ver skies,
And I can neyer higher rise;
But thou may'st soar to climes above,
Reflecting rays of heavenly love.

Around this dusky globe 1 roll,
Diffusing lighit from pole to pole;
But thou may'st shine in worlds unknown,
Revolving round ,jehovah's throne.

My light is borrowed from the suni,
But thine is froin the Holy One;
Thy dream, of earthly bliss Jet go,
And thy superior nature know.

-M. A. C.
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It bas been. said in iIaw, that if any patient can distinguish
right from wrong he is not insane. I gave this subjeet to one
who is incurable. ilere is the resuit

«Sir,-Right and wvrong are miatters of education. What is rigbt in one
country may be wvrong in another. In some countries children are mur-
dered by mothers as a religious duty. In Sparta-it was a custom to leave
aged parents to die on a high hill, and chiidren wvere taught to steal as
part of their training. .Some good men, in ignorant times, had more wvives
thanw~ew~ould allow. Itw~as right to them but itisw~rong for us. A .king
or a chief in, some countries does not think it wvrong to chop off anybody's
head he may pick out. It is bis right. We do not allo'v it because life is
sacred. Our vice is lying, and I may add, cheating and stealing. WC
don't think it wrong to lie in trading horses. We don't think it stealing to
carry off an umbrella and neyer retura it, or borrow a book and neyer send
it back. I bave done the saine with a jack-knife. This is ail wvrong, but
-we are flot educated up to the riglit point."

J. Mc.

SPRING.

-These longer days on Time's swvift %ving,
Disclose a babe, the infant Spring,
But just released from Nature's wvomb,
In but an infant's unripe bloom.

Faint is its breatb, its voice unstrung,
Unskilled in use of speech or tongue;
Beauteous child in Nature's arms,
As yet it hath not many charms.

Dame Nature, with discerning eye,
Dotb read its face and know itsýcry,
Sees promise of a beauty rare
In this ber child of tender care.

Some day, w'dh smile most wvondrous sweet,
It doth the chilled creation greet,
And nielody is in the voice
That bids ail listening ears rejoice.

Spring's beauties one by one expand,
'Neath Nature's kind and fostering band,
And blushing soon, a shy, sweet face,
Stern Winter's image sball replace.

On every hand a Nvondrous store
0f garments fair to deck hier o'er;
Flowers most sweet, at lier command,
Salute young Spring in ail the land.

AUl bail! to Spring, nowv reigning Queen,
We love thy beauty's gentle mien,
And swveet-voiced birds from far away
Haste thee to weicome with their iay.
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The streams and brookiets ail rejoice,
For thou hast loosed each tiny voict;
The sky, the earth, the winds, the rain,
Yield to the powver of thy reign.

New life, new hopes by thee are brought,
With promise ricli their advents fraught;
We ope oûr hearts to thee, 0 Spring
And to thy praise wve speak and sing.

-M.
Asylum, Toronto, May 16th, 1886.

A RIDDLE.

You are surely wveaving day by day',
Thread upon thread, a cable grey;
Nor pause to thiuk now when you might,
If you are wveaving this cable right.
This cable daily doth stronger grow,
WiIl have you fast, before you know,
In silken bands or chains of steel,
And rnake for you your woe or weal.
Tell me the ame of this cable strong,
That every day and ail day long
Tivineth you ever rou -nd and round>
Without a sign and without a sound.

Ariswer : Habi't.
-S. M.

Asylum, Toronto, March 2oth, 1886.

It will be seen frorn these specimens, w-hich mig-ht be in-
definitely extended, how mistaken the publie are mn respect to
the mental scope and eapacity of large numbers of the insane.

The f ollowing arithmetical ques.tions were worked out by a
patient who is f ull of delusions and sometimes is maniacal.
At intermissions he is very quiet and spends a goocl deal of his
time in solvi-ng problems of various kinds. The following is
an example --

"A began work on a job at so many cents for the first day's wagés and a
geometrical increase each following day, and ivas joined every following
xnorning on the job by an extra man, wvhose wages were the same for the
same day as his; and if 557,941 be added to the square of the sum of the
irst N, riatural numbers (ivhere N equals the number of men who wvorked
on the job), the sum wvill be the number of cents they earned. And if they
had ail started w'ork together, and a man quit ivork at the end of each day,
then by adding 88,177 to the sum of the squares of the llrst N, natural,

* This problem is beautifully written in a fine clear hand, as is also
another problem of a much more complicated nature, which for Iack of
space wve omit.-ED.
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numbers, the sum will equal the arnount in cents they wvould have earned.
Now each man recéived a daily allowance in addition to his wvages for
expenses, consequently as fuit pay a day for the first three days wvas in
Harmonical Progression, gnd.the amount he received for the lirst and third
day's pay wvas tliirty-tvoý cents, whiIe his wvages for the same time wvere
twenty cents. How many men worked on the job ? How much was.
aliowed a man a day for expenses? What is the amount of wages they
earned ? Answer: (i) Ten men; (i i) six cents; (i ii) $5,6o9.056.

-W. D.

Ail asylums can show the ingenuity and mechanical skili of
maxiy of thie patients. Those who have been craftsmen, before,
mental affliction overtook thein, retain their handiness and
skill,, as well as the sharpness of the experienced eye. I have
quite a collection of curiosities made by their ingenious hands.
Here is before me a ward key, which is made out of the maple
which the patient was sawing and splitting for firewood. It is.;
an exact copy of the steel keys the attendants use to open
doors. Every groove and projection is made, as in the original,
aixd trtie to the sixteentfr of an Inch. While the cunning-
feliow was making it, and afterwards, he kept it hid, and when
opportunity offered he charred and haýdened it at the fire. The.
very grain in the woôd was made to do duty in the strongest
direction. It will shoot back any boît of a lock for which. it is.
intended. H1e scraped it into this shape with a nail he had
picked up. One night he got out of his bed to make a strike
for freedom. After openi-ng his bedroom door with his wooden.
key, one of his room fellows gave the alarm and he was captured.
by the night watch.

Another patient picked up .a beef's shin bone while taking
his daily walk in the grounds, and at the same time, he found a,
small piece of glass. H1e secreted these about his person until
he got to bis bedroom, and then he hlid, them in his mattress.
Out of the. hard exterior of the bone he made a key, by scraping
down. the necessary parts with. the sharp edge of the glass.
With shrewd foresight he mnade a key on each end of the boneï,.
there being -only a slight difference in size, so that if one should.
prove to be too large or small, the other might not fail. Theý
sizes had to be taken by the eye, as none of the réal keys were
allowed 'to be in the hands of patients. Both of these keys
would open the locks for which they were intended. A capture
wvas made before thesé keys could be used.

There is a patient here who works in our blackemith shop.
He bas made several formidable pocket-knives out of odd.
scraps of iron,I steel and wood. They have handles, back-
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sprilgs, and close like any ordinary knife. H1e will do the
-çork of manufacturing them so cunningly that unless some
one is consfantly with him he is neyer seen at his woi'k. We
have to search .him every day he works, and as a resuit 1 haýie
quite a collection of these formidable weapons. H1e baffled us
to such an extent that 110W he is neyer ]et out alone to work in
the shop. *ý

There is a beautiful bird-house in our grounds erected on a
high platform. lIt is shaped like a church steeple, or like a
public monument. It contains dozens of bird&.houses, in many
of which are glass windows. The architecture is Gothic, and
those qualified to judge say the proportion 46 width to height,
in ail the details, is beautifully correct. lits arched windows,
miniature turrets and pointed minarets show good taste and
just measurements. The work took a year to complete, and
the builder had form-erly been a carpenter. This erection
shows unimpaired memory, normal judgment, excellent taste,
and great perseverance.. The mind of its maker is now a com-
plete, wreck, and the 'rNevermore " of Poe's raven, sitting on
the bust of Pallas, is echoed in every innermost recess of his
brain. Hie was always full of delusions, but harmless; now
the baud has lost its cunning and the mind its directing force.

A German, wvho in his native land had been a draughtsman,
bas not lost one iota of his skill. The wrîter has in his posses-
sion specimens of his work, showing thorough 'knowledge andi
excellent execution i aIl the details of this exact. craf t. The
liues, the perspective, the proportions, the shading and the
scale are all and always correct, as any work of the kind.
Hie has no superior ini T oronto. Ris skilled hand and educated
brain have not lost any of the former co-ordinating power in
this direction.

A NOBLE LIFE.

WOULDST shape a noble life? Then cast
No backward,'glance toward the past;
And thoulgh somnewhat be Iost and gone,
Yet do thou act as one new-born.
What each day needs, that shait thou ask:
Each day ivili set its proper task.
Give others' work just share of praise,
Not of thine own the merit raise.
Beware no fellow-man thou hate;
And so in God>s hauds leave thy fate.
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TUE,'PIREAOHER'S DAUJGITER.

BY ÀMELIA E. BARR.

ALMOST immmnediately after this sermon, MVJr. Fletcher left,
Garsby-Langside, and wvent to another circuit. Salome feit that,
his absence would be a relief. Hie lrnew- her so -well that she
could not hidehbeY sins fromn hirn. She could tell John that she
was sick, and stay away from chapel, but with her father's.
clear eyes searching her face she neyer dared to say it. When
alone with ber, he tore away from ber conscience ail its flimsy
pretences, and called every one of ber sins by its right name.

Their parting was a very solemn one. She had spent the
day with ber parents, helping tbem to pack tbe few books and
personal possessions wbich' they could cali their own. Tbey
were so few and so simple tbat tbey touche d ber with pity.
Sbe could not help contrasting them witb tbe abundance and
richness of ber own borne and «'wardrobe. Their love, gentie-
ness, and cbildlike purity made ber, for the bour, ashamed.
She was singularly affectionate and respectful to tbem, and left
some honest tears of regret upon ber rnotber's patient face.

Just at nigbtfall ber father walked up the feIl witb her.
Solemnly he spoke of the trials be saw approacbig and the
duties wbicb it would be ber privilege to fulfil. Wbien tbey
reacbed the garden gate, tbey stood sulent a moment, looking
down at the busy 'valley, and across the rnoors, wbere ligbts
were beginning to twinkle in the uiplaxid farmhouses. Then bie
said: - Salome ! look at these fells and moors, and at the sky
above us. They are witnesses this night bet-ween you aund mue
that I have set good and evil, the blessing of God, and tbe
wages of sin before you. They are witnesses now, and wben
you are dying tbey shall corne before your face. Oh, rny
daugbter ! live so that you will be able to look upon them witb-
out o4 fear."

She did not answer, but she lifted a pale, solemn face to bis>.
and be kissed it and went away. For a few moments she
watched hirn pass like a sbadow down the rnisty biliside, and
then sbe turned into tbe bouse. The spacious parlour, witb its.
handsonre furniture and bright fire, and tbe table laid for: tbe
evening ieal, afYected ber like f arnliar objects of life affect the
sleeper wbo awakes frorn some sad, inysterious dream. She
sighed beavily, and then began to slice some cold beef, and eut
bread and butter, as if sbe would demonstrate to berseif in some
tangible way that she still belonged to this world. At that.
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hour she*could not think unkindly of her father, yet she did
wish that he would not always bring the next world so close
tý this one. "' To live as seeing things invisible '-how can a
young woman do that ? It is not right of him*to ask Me," she
museci.

By and by John came home. Rfe was very anxious and
unhappy. There was, very bad news. In faet there wus no
hope of more cotton until the war was over. "1 ea-a only n
the miii six hours a day now, Salome," he said sadly, "«but
hal£ a lowI? is better than noue, and the men and women took it
very patient."

"Blargraves has shut his miii entireiy," John.
"Hargraves is like a big fat bear; he eau live on hirnself

rareiy, and neyer feel that he is a selfish brute for doîng so. I
arn none of that sort."

" But your cotton cannot last long, and then you wiIl have to
shut the gates."

" No, I won'b, either. I have a bit of money laid by, and lIII
buy at any figure as long as it iasts. 1 arn trying to decide
whether it wiii be best to buy at once, or to trust to the Indian
staple bringing down prices."ý

"Don't spend it ail, John. It is not right to ourselves. The
war wilI soon be over. Richard said so."

"cRichard does not know everything, my lass. The North
has been preaehing to the* South for a long while ; and the
South bas been calling the North every bad narne it can thiuk
on-and, frorn what I eau understand, they can think of a
good ma-ny aggravating- ones-aud words have corne to blows,
and they won't flnd out in a hurry whîch of thern can bit tha.
hardest ones."-

«'J think it is very harci on us. It is none of our quarrel."
"4y, but it is Salome. It is every gtood mnan's and every

good womau's quarrel. I have noV heard a word to the contrary
fromn any of the poor fellows wvho will have to half clem, for it.
Now, then, we must see what we can do without. I shall sel!
the horses, and thou had better send cook and Lydia away;
they have been used to wasteful tirnes; thon eau geV one good
strong woman, who will do ail thon needs.-"

Salome's face had darkened. as he spoke, aànd she set her tea-
cup resolutely down. "(John, I cannot Io without Lydia. I
have been so weak lately that I eau hardly get upstairs."

"«Then 'we must live dowu stairs, dearie. I wiIl not keep two
,servants. I don't know whether 1 ought Vo kcep one. 1 arn
very sure that I will noV feed horses when there is going to be
women and children eryingr for ra.

"I1 suppose eook and Lydia will waut bread too."
" Nay, they have no occasion to. They can go to Bradford

or elsewhere. A servant can be a servant anywhere-a cotton-
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11pin is fit for no other thing. There's a heap of difference,
SaClome."

" It is a fine thlDg to be called 'generous' and 'noble,' and
mnake, me pay for it. You do not care what I suifer."

"Thou. must have reckbned me up better than that, Sa1ome;
but it takes a woman and a wif e to say a cruel thing. They
know how to bit a man's heârt, and neyer miss doing it.*"

U-nfortunately, there are people who will understand how a
discussion boegun in this spirit and ended in hysteriû. A littie
before midniglit John was hastening down to Gark~y for a
doctor, andl ail night ion g the bouse was in tumuit and confu-
sion, with -sobs and shrieks, and tbe hurrying up and down-
stairs of the women. When moining broke, cold and wet,
Salome fell into a sleep of exhaustion, the doctor buttoned up
bis coat and hiùrried home, and the servants made tbemselves a
cup of tea, and began to put things to rights again. But amid
ail bis grief and fright. John bad a sense of deep wtrong and
unkindness. The burden seemed almost too great for bii that
mo1rning, for wvhen hie recalled the scene of the night, hie had, in
spite of bis love and pity, an intolerable feeling of shame.

This was but the beg: ining of sorrow. Before a year had
gone there came a mournful day to John Denby and bis nine
hundred "bhands." It was on one of those duli, wet days in the
middle of summer, which seem sQ dreary and unnatural. John's
last shilling was gone, and lie kneiv that a few bours would
clear out the las t tuft of cotton. Hie walked tbrough the
miii, and a ghastly walk it wvas. .Some of tbe looins had
already stopped; at others the bauds were watching the raw
material consuming, minute by minute, the loads upon the
looms getting smaller and smaller. Then there was not a
shred left. MWen and women stood looking at John. T here was
-something almost awful in the idleness of that busy place. The
very looms seemed conscions of calamity. With tears running
,down his face, John gave the order for the machinery to stop.

"'Lads and lasses," hie saîd, as bie faced them., CCI bave doue
xny best."

Il'Thou hes that, master; and wve are none likely to forget
it,"J. answered an overlooker.

"We have trusted in God so far, and if Hie tries us a bit fur-
ther, we can trust Hum furtber, I hope."

" Ay, ay 1 " came heartily enougb from. the white lips of the
half-fed, anxious crowd; and then suddenly a woman's voice
rose shrilly above the sobs breaking out from bebind many a
lifted apron:

." Thankful, I take the cup from Thee."

It was a ifethodist hymn known to every one there; and John
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caught it up at the second word. Before the first line was
-fhnished, nine hundred voices were joining in it:

"Thànkful, I take the cup from Thee,
Prepared and mingled by Thy skill;

Thougli bitter to the taste it be,
Powerful the wvounded soul t~o heal.

"Be thou, O Rock of Ages, nigh!
So shall each rnurrnuring thought be gone;

And grief and fear and care shall fly
Asý cloucis before the morning sun."1

They passed out of the miii singing it, and ieft John alone
among, his sulent looms. Hie had been working themn at a loss
of sixty pounds à week for a long time. It--does not sound
heroie to say this, but it really was a deed of far grander self-
sacrifice than those the trumpet blows from east and west; for
it was dlone without any hope of future benefit, since John fully
beiieved, with every one else, that as soon as the war was ended,
four million bales of cotton would be poured into the Mani-
chester market.

The Ilhands " had, in their way, shown an equtal deorree of
heroism. The wages at John's miii had been neariy t,ýo shil-
lings a week less thaný the charity which the relief fund aiiowed
them; but not a mati or woman had preferred it. Every one
had worked their three days a week, at next to nothing wages,
manfully and woma-afully, rather than take the nation's charity
until they were compelled to do so.

The ciosing of John's miii was immediately foilowed by the
closing of three larger ones. Their owners, richer men than
John, had feit ashamed to close their gates whiie Denby's miii
persevered; so that the stopping of the latter threw nearly
three. thousand more Ilhands," with those dependent upon
them, on the public care. Full of the gravest anxiety, and feel-
ing with ill his heart the deeper poverty of the men and women
so long associated with him, John went home that ilay sorely
xteeding comfort.

He was giad to find his sister there. When John married,
.Mary Denby had given her life up to works of charity; and no
ýone knew the poor of Garsby and their espediai needs s0 weiI.
The first movement of the National Relief Committee hadl been
to secure her aid, and to this post they had addeci. a sinal
saiary; for the day had come when Mary Denby also was
-neariy penniless. True, she iived in her own house, and had
the rent of four other houses to support her, but the whole
four were oceupied by men connected with the cIosed mils-
men now far too destitute to pay rent. Her smail savingrs
were gone, and she took the appointment as a special goodlness
£rom God's hand. She had corne to ask Johns help m- a pecu-
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liar case, and while she waited for him> wau trimming and
tying up some fuchsia plants that were dying for want of
attention.

Salorne sat roeking herseif ', and fro, listless and silent.
She had taken a deep dislike to Mary. She was jealous of
John's attachment to lier, and she fancied hie was always
regretting the days when they lived together. She 'Wu also>
quite sure that in some way or other John supported bis sister,
and therefore defrauded bier to do it. Mary's very cheerful-
ness was an offence bo ber. She knew it was " put on," and,
if it wvas real, 'I How heartless people mnust be to feel cheerful
arnid so much rnisery and want 1 "

«'I bave just locked the mill gates, lasses," said John, as hie
sat down. is voice was full of trouble, and leaning his e]bow
on his knee, lie bld bis face in his hand.

"«0f course lb had to corne to that," answered. Salorne, " and
I have been muade to suifer ail this time for nothing."

" Nay, but John only did bis duty, Salome, and thou wilt be
giad bie did it, some day-ýSaome is not feeling weli to-day>
John, or she would neyer speak so. I arn downright sorry toý
send tbee back to town again to-day, but there is sometbing
thou must do there as soon as ever tbou cari. Thiou remembers.
Josiah Yorke ?"

" For sure I do."
"'Weli, then, bie needs tbee badiy. Go and see hlm, and thon

wilt understand."
John rose slowly, but Salome said, "eJohn, you shahl not go.

You have not done a thing for me to-day, and yet I arn hariy
able to trail myseif frorn one room u-o another. It is too bîad,
andcit is not right to leave me, and run after paupers."

'Dont ye cal] bonest workingmen naines. Tbou wants
nothing witb me but to worry me out of my senses, and lay
every evil thing thou cari think of against me."

A passion o? sobs and tears answered him; but John was.
well used to sobs and tears, and they did not now detain him
£rom duty. Mary, however, went to hier side, and asked,
<Whatever art thou crying for? "

" Tbere-never-was-a woman-so ill-used! fie-bas-
given-ali-his rnoney away. I aim-the )last person-he cares.
ïor. I was a great fool-to marry-bim!"

" I have not a word to say for John on that subjeet, for ie
wa.s a big fool for marrying tbee. But if tbou says that John
Denby ili-uses thee, or negrlects thee, or does anything a good
man sbould not do, then,tSalome, thou lies; and that is the
short and the long of it."'

IC will not- be spoken to in that way, Mary Denby."
<Very weil, then, speak the truth, and behave thyseif. I bell

tbee, if thou had seen the starving women and cbildren I have
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seen to-day> thou would go down on thy knees and thank, Godl,
day and night, for thy good husband and thy good home. Tho-u
hast wanted for nothincr." .

" I have wanted a great many things--things John pro'mised.
me when I married him.>%

«Could John foresee this trouble? For shame of thyseif,
Salome Denby! Listen, and l'Il tell thee what I saw this morn-
ing. 1 went into a cellar where a woman wvas .- yin-dying of
hunger, lass! R er sucking baby died yesterday. -A broken-
down, broken-hearted man crouched by a grate full -of cold
ashes. Seven bits of children stood or lay about the, room.
There was not a thing to sit down on; they had parted with
the last chair for a mouthful. of bread. A boy SIX years old
was craxnming an empty spoon down his moutu; he was trying
to make himself believe he was eating. One, two yecars old,
with a face like death, and arms and legs like sticks of bone>
was lying motionless on the floor. When I brought some hot
soup to them, the children fairly screamed, and one littie lass,
trying to get to me, tottered and f el, she was that faint and
weak. I arn telling thee the truth, and thou need not look go
scornfpi1."

. «I hýi>ve my sorrows too, and what other people suifer does-
not hielp me.>

" Ay, but thou art a hard-hearted lass! Nobody need look
to thee for help or comforb-thou arb too busy pitying thyseif.
Corne now, Salome, 1 mean nothing unkind. I dare say thou
hast had a righit down poorly speil, but thon should try and
say a helpful word to John at this time."

"H1e should say a helpful word to me> I think. Instead of
that he is always helping strangers. Oh, I knew ail about it 1"

"Thou knows nothiîng about it, nothing at ail! Thou art fuli
of suspicions that thou ought to, be ashamed to give heart-room.
to. Jôsiah Yorke bas worked for John njgh on twenty yearS.
11e is a quiet man, that nobody heard rnuch of tili he sent for
me this morning. Re. has been very comfortably off. I used
often to notice his pretty flower garden, and his tidy parlour
full of books, and pictures of great Methodist preachers. I
found him in one poor, bare room."

"With a dozen children, I dlare say.»
"Thou art far wrong. There was oniy one child there-a

baby a month old, the child of hîs daughtor Sarah. It lay in
the arms of its gi-eat-graudmother, who is ninety-nine years.
old. Think of that, Salome! She was born when Dr. Johnson
was walkiug about London; she was narried when the Frenchi
Revolution broke out; she had turned middle age when Water-
loo was fought. And yet she could talk p-teasantly to me; and aï-
for the famnine, she knew ail about it. Josiah's sons and
daughters have ail been out of work for more than a year, and
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hie has been keeping thenï-ýselling ail hie had to do. it. As for
the poor old graxidmother, she> lias always lived with him."

"And it was about this old woman John -,vas sent down the
fell, I suppose?"

4.No, it was about sonidething far more pitiful. Josiah bas a
brother-a poor, half-witted old man-and, it may seem oddl to
thee, but hie is very fond of him, and neyer would ailow him to
be sent to the asylum, for fear hie would be badly treated.
Indeed, hie has always had the very best of everything Josiah
had, and wvith ail a love and a patience that was beyond every-
thing. Hie was neyer dan.gerous tili hie was hungry; and it
takes a deal to satisfy hirn, and I have no doubt Josiah has
done without many a mouthful for him. But when John
stopped, hie was forced to go to the Relief Committee, and they
want to send poor mad Tom to the asylum, and Josiah can't
bear to, part with him. le is Josiah's own brother, thou sees.-"

-"1 should think the asylum, -vas the proper place.-"
" No doubt thon thinks po, but Josiah does not, and I don't;

and I arn very sure John won't. John will see the cornmittee,
and they wvill do a deal for John-lie is that mucli respected by
every on1e. Now, Salome, IlI tell thee what; corne with me
now and then, and see what others are sufferincr; it will help
thee to forget thyseif, IlI warrant it wvill."

'eYou forgýet how weak I am, liow sick I have been; but rny
troubles are irnaginary, I suppose!"

"Well, then, to tell the even-down truth, I think tliey are
m-ostly se; but then imaginary troubles are often as bad to bide
as real ones. Nay, lass, thon need not cry for me; I have seen
too niany honest tears to be taken in with thine. Corne, let us
have a cup of tea, and be friends. I want to talk witli tliee a
bit about John. Sit stili, and IlI make it."

The prospect of the tea and chat wTas not disagreeble, to
Salorne, but she could not bear to ghl, e in; and Mary liad
tried coaxing so often before, and fouùnd that Salurne usually
grew more anu more unreasonable under its influence. So, as
she- was not answered in any way, she put on hier shaN-,,l and
bonnet, and went home.

An hour afterward she wvas sitting quiet and alone. The
sight of aolin's dornestic rnisery always saddened lier; to-night
it sent lier thouglits in a direction slie seldom. perrnitted thern
to take-the love and shamn7 and grief that liad darkened sorne
years of lier own life. «(Jolin and I have both loved weil, and
.u0thi loved unwisely," she rnused; but when did any heart
open thz~ door to love, and net let sorrow in -%ith him? "

There -%as a knock at the door; a single, tirnid knock, fuI
of uncertainty. " Corne tri friend." she said; and the door was
slowly pushed baci. A liall, sic 'bing man eutered; a mxan
'witli the general appearaaice of the colliers at Lister's pits, six
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miles away. The white face, so peculiar to these sunless
Nyorkers, was made stili more pallid by the gray lighit, the mass,
of black hair surrounding it, and the loosesuit of black cor-
duroy. Hie stood with his hat in his hand, speechless, andi
looking full at Mary.

She answered the gaze, curiously at first; then, trembling
from. head to foot, she rose £rom her chair, and cri2d out,
"Luke! Luke Bradley! Is it really thee?>'

«Ay, it is me; but 1 wouldin't dare Wo come where tlhou art,
if I hadn't a good reason."

CC Thou art home again ?

"' I have been back nearly six years. -Many a morning and
evening I have laid low in the ling and watched tbee and John
goinlg to chapel."

"John is married now."
«, I know."
" Well, Luke?"
"For sure, I was forgetting what I have come for. I have

been workixig in Lister pits ever --ince I got back.",
"That was a queer thing for thee to do."

"I wau b ound to be where I could get a sight of thy face
once in a while. In a public-house near to the pits I met Jerry
Moxbam. Hie had been over the sea, too, and if ever he cared
to talk a bit about the hell we had both been in. Hie wvorked.
in Lister pits, and I thought it was a very proper place to hide,
my face in. So we lived and worked together until he went toý
the devil last week.-"

<« Luke!" '
CC'Ay, he said he wua going to him, and it's likely he knew.

lie 'went roaring drunk, too, as hie always said hie would. fie
haci no relations, and nobody hie liked as wvell as he liked me,
so he left nie ail the money hie had saved. There is as much as.
six hundred and odds. I have brought it to thee-not for thy-
self ; oh, no! I knew better than that-but for the poor
women and childer that are clemrning ail around."

As he spoke, he took from his hat a new white kerchief, in
which he had tied up the gold; and hie laid it down upon the
chair nearest to him. «'I bought the handkerchief on purpose;
they were in Moxham's dirty leather bag, e.hd I washed every
bit of gold in the littie beck that runs above the Force. It is
clean xnoney tvery way; Yvoxham worked honest for it. Wilt
thou take it?"

'eI will takE it, and thank thee for it, Luke. It wi]l bring
thee the love of little children, and the blessing o±ý those ready
to perish. Whatever made thee thînk of such a thing, Luke?"

"l'Il tell thee. Moxham was bliried last Saturday, and I
knocked off work. T thought I wouidn't lift ea pick again as
long as the money lasted. Sunday morning I wanted to hv
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look at thee, so I sat nme down outside the Chimie of Bells Inn, to
watch for thee going to chapel. I saw thee take another way,
and I wvondered at it, and so I followed thee. Mary!i Mary! I
wac watching through the window when thou washed them two
skeletons of childer, and put themn in one coflin ; and I saw how
thy tears f41l ail the time, and how thou Led the poor niother
and wiped, lier face with thy handkerchief. 1 saw% it ail, and I
wvent into the churchyard and laid me down in the long grass
beiid a big headstone, and I cried as I have not cried since I
was a littie lad; anid I said, CI J ill give old Moxham's money,
,every penny bit of it, to buy food for women and childer; andl
Mary Denby-God bless her !-will know who needs it mosk'
And when I had said that, I feit nearer heaven and nearer thee
than I hiad felt for twentLy years, and I kept stili and listened
-to the trees -,vliisperingr above mie, and to the organ, and the
people singing in the church, and I would have prayed if I had
dared to take Ris naine into my sinful lips."

COh, Luke! oh, Luke!1 my dear, dear lad!"
Don't thee say that. Oh, don't thee say that !" and hie drew

his coat sleevE across his eyes.
CC I is won. derful, Luke! Wonderful that God *should pick

+hee out to help Ris perishing children. .And thou hast done.it
'without grudging and without delay-done it at once. -He has
been seeking thee, Luke. Go now. and seek Rum. 'Why, thou
rnighit have drunk this money-!"

CCI should have drunk every penny of it if I had not brought
it to thee."

«'Still the old sin, Luke."
CC StiHl Mhe old sin. I make a pound a week, and I drink ten

shillings ofe it."
CWhile the famine lasts, bring, that ten shillings to me.

Bring it every Saturday;- wilt thou, Luke?"
' I don't know as I can promise that."-
CC Try-for one week; just for one week, try, Luke."
H1e shook his head doubtfully, and ivent away without

xùother word.
Mary Denby was neither a weak nior a sentimental woman;

but she was much affected by Luke Bradley's unexpected visit.
She was also a little frightened. It was possible some of Mox-
ham's late companions had kcept the hoard in view, and not
impossible that it might be taken by violence frorn lier before
morning. WitS-.out lcaving lier house, she called to a neigh-
bour, andi asked himi to take a note to hier brother. John was
walking anxiously about his parlour when he received it.
Salome was busy on one of those endlesz, pieces of crotching,
-whose monotony and uselessne-ss were a constant irritation to
John. .Uhe complacent satisfaction with which she counted
the stitchies, or spread the wvork out on hier knee to examine,
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seemed unfeeling to hlm that night. Rie was longing to talk
about his anxieties, longing to be comforted withý a »word of
love or hope.

When Mary's note carne, it was the last straw, he feit able .to
bear. It had been a day of trouble and so-row to him; lie had
been down the fell three times ; it was raining and gloony ; he
was weary and heartsick, and shrank fromn hearingr anything
more of life until lie wus stronger to bear it. But tbe urgency
of the note admitted of no delay. Hie said, with -a sigh,
" Salome, I must go to Mary; she needs me very particularly,
she says.",

«'And I say you shall not go out a gain to-night. I am not
going to be left alone at ail hours for your sister's whims.»

«'I have not asked thee yet whether I can go or not, I arn
going; thou may be sure of that."

"1 arn afraid to be left atone.">
"Joseph Naylor is sitting with Ann in the kitchen. I -will

tell him to, stop until I return.»
"I arn so lonely."
"Not thou. Thou can go on talking to that bit of coloured

worsted. It*is better company to thee than I amn. It bas been
one, two, three, four, slip one, take t>wo,' ever since thou sat

down."
I think you had better stop with your sister. If you are

not home bay teni o'clock, I shall lock the doors."
Hie stood siifl with his coat half on, and looked aft ber; and

for once she t?:embled before the anger she had tempted.
" Nay, thiu neeci not be frightened; I arn none of thern who

xvould strike a woman, however cruel she is ; but I will tell thee
one thing, and thou had better mind it: if thou dares to turn
the key of my door against me, thou may go home to thy father
to-morrow."

When he entered Mary's roorn, lie was wet through, and
crosser than Mary had ever seen him before. " Whatever is the
inatter ?" he asked fretfully. 'l'A man may as well live
between two fires as between two women." And she saw the
tears standing in lis large gray eyes-standing there, as some
very bitter tears will stand, without overflowving.

She helped him off with his coat, and pulled lbis chair before
the bit of briglit 6ire, and wben bis wet feet were on the fender,
and the pipe she kept ready for him in hish'aud, she told him
ail about Luke's visit, and showed him the gold.

Before the story was half fiiished, John had forgotten ail bis
own troubles. Hie was thinking only of what great good the
money would do, and of what course must Le taken with
regard to Luke; for Mary bad ask-ed him, anxiously, "If he
cornes back on Satuday niglit, John> what must we do?>'

«Well, I hope we have a religion, Mary, that will readli to,
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Luke Bradley. The blood-of Jesus Christ cleanseth frorn al
sin. I neyer heçLrd yet that Methodism made out to narrow
that beit of rnercy. Thou used to love hirn?

1 did that."
"Then do thy best for 'him, and 'III belp tbee."

Rie entered bis own house, by the kitchen door, in order to,
let Joseph Naylor kznow he was at liberty: and he found Ann
frying hain and rnakingy tea. "Whatever is up now, Ann? IV
is a queer time to be cooking," he said.

"Missis' father hes, corne, sir. iMissis is in a sad way, sir-
crying as niver was."

iNo one's presence could have pieased John better than Mr.
Fletcher's. Now be feit sure of sympathy and advice; but be
perceived, as soon as he entered the parlour, that he had corne
with bad news. Salorne wvas xveeping passionately upon the
sofa, and Mr. Fletcher, who sat wvarming his thin hands at the
new-made fire, xvas evidently in deep sorrow.

ý' Trouble, father."
"«Yes, John, but it might have been worse. Richard is dead

-but he died well, thank God! Whil. I drink a cup of tea,
take Salorne to her roorn; then 1l can talk with you."

Salome liad now a real sorrow, perhaps the greatest one
that could at -,hat tirne have corne to ber. She wvas prostrate,
with it, and it was nearly an hour before John could leave ber
in charge of the servant. But ber grief was noV as touching as
that of her father, who sat with a letter in his hand, so lost in
distressful thought that he was quite unconscious of the tears
dropping upon it.

«c This is Richards last letter, John, written under a certain
presentiment of near death. He confesses in it that he had
spent ahl the money you gave him before be joined the army;
but, once at the post assigned hini, he seems to have fully doue
his duty. Rie says to me that, ont of simple pity,he lbegan Vo
point the dying men in bospitals and battlefields Vo the Saviour;
and that, one night, Hie whom he preacbed so ignorantly,
revealed limself to hirn in ail is beauty and love. Many
other things he says, Johin, which have both broken and healed
bis rnother's and my beart."

" How did he die, father ?"-
"On the battlefield. The comrade wvho, forwarded bis letter

says: 'lie died Nvell and easily. lie bad been at the front Vo,
attend to a wounded officer. On returning to Vhe rear, he saw%
a poor fellowv, who wvas mortally wounded, looking mournfully
at him, ahd he knew the look meant ' water.' After he had
given the man a drink, be asked: .Ixs it victory, Doctor ?
Richard answered, cheerfully: '1V is victory in front.' And
the words were scarcely uttered when a sheli struck hirn. lie
died instantly-died while doing a kindly acV.' Oh 1 John
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John! iif I could have died for hlm!1 If it had been possible!
"One dieci for hlm nineteen bundred years ago."
1I know, I know.

'See, where before the throne He stands,
And pours the aiI-prevailing prayer. '

Day was dawning when the two men parted, but John had
told ail his perpiexities and sorrows, and been strengthened
and comforted.:

Mary Denby, also, had. passed a wakeful nightý but,fndg
thought master of sleep, she mnade up her fire, and sat sewing
ail through its long hours. The monotony of the action helped
to quiet her restlessness, and while there %vere thousands of
garments to, be made, the time was well employed. Luke
Braclley's return was the one event which she had ceased to,
expect, even to think of. Six years had passed since it was a
possibility, and nothing had been heard of him. To have hlm
open her door, and drop suddenly -aan into her life, was a
thing so astounding that she hardly dared to look at the conse-
quences; and yet she felt it impossible to put hlm out 6f her
consideration.

They had loved each other whcn children, gone to Sunday-
school and chapel together; f or three years she h ad looked upon
Luke as her future husband; and without doubt he had been
tenderly attached to her. Their lives had been pa-rted by one
of those tragredies whose angnlsh is really deepened by their
vulgarity. Luke, in order to extend his father's «business, had
begun to travel for it. Then he had fallen ln with men who
ta-ught hlm to, drimk, and the man -who drinks is neyer suie,
night or day.

In an hour which began wîth brandy-punches, and singing,
and fancied good-fellowship, Luke quarrelled with the man
next to hlm. It was about the most trivial matter-a haif-
penny more or less on a birndle of yarn-but i11 words followed
doubtful words, and the man struck Luke. The next moment
Luke felled him to, the grond, and he died within an hour.

Luke neyer saw his home again. _As he had been struck lfrst,
he escaped the full penalty of murder; but he was sent to Nor-
folk Island for fourteen years. His father had mortgagecl
everything to defend him ; -he became listless anddarng
and ln two years he was in the grave. The Y-ne quick>
followed. A glass of brandy, a drunken) «Iiwl, a desolate home,
a young man wvorking out luin k and misery the price of ail
-that was the common, evz±.-y-day tragedy which bad broken
Mory Denby's lifeix t.wo. Soon afterward John inherited some
xnoney, and bo':int the hou%,se on Garsby Feil; then he bult his
mutl> and f:,Imoved lis sister from, associations so full of sorrow

And time cures ail griefs. She had forgotten. She hadl been
18
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happy again. She was -befoved and re§ýected.- To have this
dend shame corne back inÎto lier life, and àhadow hier fair
name, and darken hier duties, seemed at first more than she
could bear. But kinder and more womanly thouglits foltowed.
She rememlbered the morning walks to chapel over the green
fields full of primroses and daisies; the singing pew where
they had looked over the same hymn-book;ý the moonliglit
evening when they wandered down the lane, white and 'sweet
-ith hawthorn, talking of their marriage and planning their

housekeeping; and' in ail hier xnemories' she could not recail
one unkind or selfish deed against Luke.

"He was just as bright ant: handsome a lad as ever drew
the breath of life," she mused. IlI wonder whatever I should
do." Then John's words answered hier-cc Do thy best for him,
and I will help thee "-and she' rose up and folded lier woi:k
away, and opened the door and iooked out. She was astonished
to find that it xvas day. Th e SUil was just rising, rising glori-
ously, without a cloud. She looked at it a moment; then as
she turned in, said sole-mnly, C. I will do as John said. 1 wil I
do it with ail ir.y heart."

"IJESUS ONLY!"

BY THE REV. JAMES WHITING.

"JESUS OnlyP !"when the morning
Glows wvith brighit and varied hues;

Testc, Onlhr! 17he ilAt, i -vé-lnnP

Sorrow doth our hearts suffuse.

"Jesus-Only!" when in spring-tirne
Bloom and beauty so abound;

"Jesus Only !" wlien the autumn
Scatters dying leaves around.

"Jesus OnIy V' when the sunshine
Sheds in streams its glory down;

"Jesus Only 1" when the storrn-clouds
Change the sky to darkest frown.

"ljesus Only !" wvhen companions
Corne in bands along our way;

j csus OnIy ! " when the dearest
Of our loved ones pass away.

l"jésus OnIy!" whilst li'mliving,
Holding converse with my friends«;

"Jesus Only !" when I'm dying,
And the earthly conflict ends.

11Jesus Onlyi!" in the battie
As I carry swvord in hand;

"1J'sus, Only!" when I triumph,
Safe within the "lBetter Land !
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THE, FISHERY QUESTION.
We are glad to flnd that most of

the better class journals of. the Uni-
ted States refuse to join in the bitter
tirade of Senator Ingalîs against
the British interpretation of the
Fi.ýhery Treaty of î8i8. The Chis-
&zàn Union, one of the most influen-
tial of thesejourna]s,has thefollowing
sensible remarks on this subject :

IlIt is clear that tUiere is very littie
popular feeling ivith regard to the
fishery business. The practically
unanimous action of the Senate is
met by a practical unanimity of in-
,difference throughout the country.
'This does flot mean that Aniericans
;are less sensitive to infringe.ents of
-their treaty rights or tess delicate in
-their sense of honour; it does mnean
-that they do flot intend to be artifi-
.cially stimulated into an outburst of
national rage. Firmness in dealing
with.a foreign power is a very differ-

,ent thing from bluster, and it is un-
-fortunate that Senator Ingails does
not understand the difference between
-tbe .two. It is to*be hoped that the
ýentire indifference of the country
ivili convince him that the American
peopic have outgrown such crude
.and superficial patilitsi1. Theyw~ill
mlot allow the-national honour to
-suffer, but they wvill decline to deal
with an international question in a
spirit of bravado. There is a feeling
in Eng]and, as here, that any ques-
lion of the peaceful settlement of the
matters now pending between the
-nations is absurd. Great Christian
States, leaders of civilization, ought
not to go about in the nineteenth
-century like bellicose boys. Mean-
Nvhile, if the politicians will keep
as cool as the people are in regard
Io this question, a right, wise, and
honourable seutlement is certain to
he secured.»

The ÎCan.acian Goverament, we
think, is willing to exn1aIl customn-
.ary international courteàies to Ameni-

can vessels engaged in legitirnate
trade on our coasts. But %vhen they
cOrne to'steal the bread out of thé
mouttis of our flshîng population,
that is another matter. Having
ruined their own fishenies byth
reckless use.of the seine and other
methods, unlawful in our waters, they
ivould soon destroy ours also if per-
mitted. It is not only the right but
the duty of our Governiment to pro-
tect the harvest of the'sea of those
who have no other harvest. The
present writer thinks that scarce any
one in the Dominion receives s0
many letters from the poor fishing
villages of the Maritime Provinceà,
as himself, and ini sonie of these the
poverty showvn is distressing. 'The
folloiving is an example. It is from
one of our owa niinisters in New-
fotundland, but great distress often
results from failures in the Maritime
Provinces of the Dominion as well :

"~The people ail about here, as well
as in other*parts of the country, were
last winter and spring in a state of
alrnost starvation-they wvould have
starved but for Government support.
And this summer, even at this hour,
there are scores of famulies within
three miles of nie, on the brink of
absolute wvant. God onlyknowvs what
the end o~f it wvill be if the flshery
does not shortly iîiiaprove'"

Another rninister writes that he
lias hiniself, by the instruction of the
Governinent,'. distnibuted oyer 20o
barrels of flour, for wvhich men labour
on the roads to keep their families
from starvation.

Isit upon these poorstarvingfisher-
folk that a great powerful, and we
trust chivalrous nation like the United
States, wants to rnake war? We
reject the thought as an insult to
the humanity, net. to say Chnistiaù-
ity, of its people.

Instead of war, or an international
enibargo, wve hope for that guarantee
of peace, a reciprocity treaty of comn.
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merce between the two countries.
It would be greatly to the advantage
of both. We observe that Admiral
Porter, whose professional training
leads him to magnify his office, is
urging on Congress to spend$io,ooo,-
ooo a year for ten years, to put the
navy and coast defences in an effi-
cient condition. Intwenty-four hours,
he says, the British could over-run
the lakes with gunboats and iron-
clads, by means of the Welland
Canal; and he laments that vhile the
United States is sitting quietly,
Canada, by means of the C. P. R., is
capturing the commerce of the East.
"There is enterprise for you,"he says,
in bis letter to Congress, " well cal-
culated to throw the boasted enter-
prise of Americans into the shade."
The level-headed Scientific Ameri-
can, however, laughs at his alatms.
" The game vould hardly be worth
the candle," it says, "if an immense
navy is to be created to enable our
6shing vessels to violate treaties with
Canada. And again. with reference
to the C. P. R., it says, " It is not our
part to violently oppose the execution
of peaceful enterprise, or to go to
war for the purpose of hindering the
development of Canada." Such, we
believe, will be the verdict of every
man of common sense in the country.
War between the United States and
Great Britain we believe to be im-
possible since the settlement of the
Alabama claims by peaceful arbitra-
dion in the quiet chamber of the Rath
House of Geneva.

RUMOURS OF WAR.

Since the above was written we
have come across the following con-
firmatory remarks in the A/r/h-
Western Chnstian Advoca/e:

"A war between England and the
United States is as nearly impossible
as any contingent event can be, and
has been practically impossible since
we settled the 'Alabama claims' by
arbitration.. A petty fislieries dis-
pute cannot embroil in war two great
nations that have already settled
serious questions by peaceful meth-
ods. . . Is it really true that mak-
ing ready to fight prevents fighting ?
When the best half of the life of a
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nation bas become military, as in
France and Germany, it is impossible
that much and incessant war talk
and war plans should not result in
actual and bloody war. It is-fair to
presurne that people will do what
they are industriously getting ready
to do. If you get ready to fight,
you will probably fight. This is the
common-sense view of the subject.
Attend to peaceful pursuits, and
leave bullies to think about clubs,
and you will have no occasion to
fight. A street rowdy is always fight-
ing. A plain farmer or mechanic
bas no pugilistic occasion to use his
fists. What nations fight? Are they
such as the United States, or such as
Bismarck's Gerrnany? Do nations
that spend half the people's income
on war implements and soldiers
avoid war? No. The truth is, war
is promoted by all these preparations
for war, and the absence of such
preparations tends to peace. The
danger of var would grow rapidly
if we sho.uld undertake to get ready
to make war successfully. . . As
soon as you place a gun in a man's
bands he wants to shoot something.
If he is in uniform he wants to shoot
a man. Powder fairly longs to ex-
plode. Don't let anybody persuade
us to build powder-mills."

The chief cause of the prosperity
of the United States we believe to
be that, with a population of 50,000,-
ooo, sbe bas not 50,ooo regular sol-
diers-not half that number we think,
scarce enough to garrison ber forts
and act as police over the savage
tribes of the frontier. The nation
devotes its energies to peaceful in-
dustries; to material development;
and, no money being wasted in main-
taining an expensive army and navy,
useless except in war, it becomes
rich and strong, able to bear the
money strain of war, if war un-
happily should come.

A chief cause of the prosperity of
Great Britain is that her "ancient
and unsubsidized allies, the winds
and waves that guard her coasts," to
use the phrase of Burke, enable ber
to dispense with the vast army that
crushes the industries and cripples
the finances of the Continental na-
tions. Though charged with the in-
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ýterests of forty colonies around the
;vorld, and with an Indian Empire of
2401000,0ô0 of people, she has, we
believe, a-iess numnber of mnen under
arms than poor, haif-bankrupt ltaly,
where the taxes are one-third of the
,entire, incomne of the people. And
this impoverished country is trying
to rival thie Mistress of the Seas in
the size of hier ironclads and the
*wveight of her guns. Her vast carry-
ing trade and ber scattered colonies
requireýthe Ocean Queen to maintain
an efficient marine police. .The very
rivairies of foreigu navies in a sense
compel it. But this is no menace to
peace-keeping nations. Yet many of
the best friends of England think:
the naval estimates needlessly large.
In time of need her swift nierchant
mari1he could be quickly armed, and
could scour ail the seas, and show
their heels to, every ironclad that
floats. Let ail Christian men, espe-
cially ail leaders and moulders of
opinion, aIl legislators and rulers, ail
preachers and teachers, aIl ivriters
and editors, cultivate the things that
niake for peace and there wvill be
hiale danger of war. Fewv more con-
temptible creatures exist in the world
than your fire-eating editor, who, sit-
ting in his sale easy chair, dips his
pen in gaîl and stirs tmp the passions
.of hate and bell in the hearts of a
people who would have to .pay the«penalty of wvar in anguish and in
blood.

A CANADIAN CHAIJTALTQUA.

The great Chautauqua movement
has been extendîng its ever-widening
circle tili nowv it may fairly be said
to engirdle the world. It bas i,2oo
members in Japan, -%vith circles in
India, in the Sandwich Islands, in
Europe, and some 2,000, menibers in
Canada. Throughout the United
States there are many branch assena-
blies-from Maine to California and
south to the Guif' of Mexico. The
latest link .in this great chain is the
Canadian ,Chautauqua at Niagara.
Lt is expected ta give a. great imnpetus
to, the Chautauqua niovement In
Canada, and, to beconie an important
,centre for carrying out a similar pro-
-xramme of high class educational,
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moral and religious meetings to those
of the original C)autauqua. A vig-
orous conipany ha,; beqn organized,
composed of a numni: r of strong
capitalists, a park of r.inr.t-vo acres
has been purchased or the shore of
Lake Ontario at Niagara, adjoining
Fort Missisaga and on the historic
battiefield. A programme is being
arranged for a series of attractive
meetings, beginning witli a combined
Quveen's J ubiiee and patriotic demon-
stration. Special prominence wili be
given to Sunday-schooi and Normal-
class assembiy work; to, Chautauqua
exarninations and conferring of diplo-
mas; to, Ternperance, Y.M.C.A., and
Christian conventions - to every-
thîng, in fact, that can promote the
religious and intellectual welfare of
man. Situated on the main route of
travel iy steamers and trains it wvill
ibe at ail times accessible, and the
beautiful park wvil furntsh pleasant
summer homes for the citizens of
Toronto, Buffalo and adjacent centres
of population. The carryîng out of
this comprehensive plan is vested in
an able directorate of whi ch the Rev.
Dr. Withrow, Secretary of the Sun-
day-school Board of the Methodist
Church, is President, and Mr. L. C.
Peake, so long and so, favourably
known as an active Chautauquan and
zealous Y.M.C.A. worker, bas been
secured as Managing Director.

AN OLD TimE- RELIC.
We have before us an old time-

stained MS. volume, kindly lent us
by Dr. Canniff, of this city. It is a
"Journal of the Labours and Travels
of 'joseph Lockwood, one of the Wes-
leyan Ministers of the Gospel -in
America.Y It is dated New Haven,
May i9, î8o8. It is touching story,
describing the early life, privations,
early ministry and hardships of the
ivriter. . In the faîl of the previous
year he ivas sent as a missionary to,
Upper Canada. He crossed the St.
Lawvrence in a leaky-boat. Be ex-
pected to meet wild heasts, but ivas
most afraid of savages. He found'
the littie town of Kingston a very,
wi;cked place. The roads were
wvretched. It rained day after day.
He wvaded through ,>wamps and wan-
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derèd through the dreary wilderness,
preaching in small log-houses and
sbianties, with pleasure to himself,
he says, and profit to the people.
He got lost in the wvoods. His health
failed., He repined in his sickness
and fe into an unheroic mooci.
Here the journal abruptly ends.
But a preface to the book wvas
written the following spring, on his
twenty-third birthiday. ,His health
wvas quite broken, and his death,
lie says, wvas very near. He there-
fore left this, littie book, "as a
confirmation of divine truth, that
after. my decease my relatives may
here discover as in a glass the face
of one wvho wishes them ail eternal
prosperity." The faded ink, the yel-
low paper, the feeble wvriting of the
frail hand that for eighty years has
been mouldering in the grave, give a
pathetic interest to tlie meagre little
book. Another of the unknown
heroes of Methodism wvent down to
his early grave.

A14ÔTHER TEmPERANCE VICTORY.
The cause of temperance won

another great victory in Toronto
when the Council reduced the num-
ber of taveras to be licensed from

224 to 15o-a reduction of one-thifcL.
The friends of the traffic made a,
vigorous defence, in which they we 're
aided by som-e of whom better things
might have been expected. We
trust their vote on this question will
be remembered, and that they wvilr
be replaced next year by men who,
wiIl secure a still greater refduction,
tilI our city shaîl be swept clean of
the curse of licensed manufactories.
of pauperism, vice and crime. Alder-
mani Boustead clearly showved that
these kept pace wvith the trafflc. In.
1876, wvhen the population was7o,OOO,
the number of taverns wvaj 437, and
5 per cent. of the population vere ar-
rested for drunkenness. In 1886, with
a population twvice as great, the numi
ber of taverns Wvas 224 and the arrest*
for drunkenness amounted to only
33/2 per cent. of the population. The
further reduction ivill, %ve are sure,
showv a further decrease of drunken-
ness. Mayor Howvland showed that
not one-third of the so-called hotels.
could supplya meal's victuals. What
temperance sentiment bas accom-
plished in this city, the very head-
quarters in this province of distiiing
and brewing, can be accomplished.
elsewvhere. Now for an advance ail.
along the line.

BY THE REV. E. BARRASS, M.A.

WESLEVAN METHODIST.

The second Methodist Ecumeni-
cal Conference wvill meet in the
United -States, in i891. AIl the
Methodist Conferences of the world
are expected to co.operate.

The subject of Methodist union is
iiow popular among the various
branches in England. Several cir-
cuit quarterly meetings have adopted
resolutions favourable to re-union.
The editor cf The Methodist Times
thinks that the responsibility of the
issue new largely rests upon the
shoulders of the Wesleyan Confer-
ente.

Several re-union meetings have
been held in various parts of the'
United Kingdom. During the lirst
'veek in the new year mèetings wverë
held every night at Camborne, when
on successive evenings ministers; of
the Church of England and the five
branches of Methodism ail took
part.

In a Wesieyan church near Man-
chester, a union sacramental service
was heid. Ministers of four branches
of Methodismn took part, and the
Rev. J. Medicraft, President of the
Methodist New Connexion Confer-
ence, and formeriy General Superin-
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tepdent in Canada, presided. At
* dther services on the Sabbatlî there
wasýa.general exchange of pulpits.

T!here is sonie talk of havinga
Cornmon Hymn-Book for allbranch-
es.of the Methodist family. Some
of the Sunday-schools already use
the samne book of song. Several of
the l4Qading secular joumrals have
contained %vell-written articles on
the movement, wvhich is a clear mndi-
catton of its popiilarity.

Methodists are prover1jýially loyal.
Thýe jubilee year of Her Majesty's
reign wvill be célebrated in a variety
of forrns. Dr. T. B. Stephenson, of
the Children's Horne, who attended
our General Conference last Septeni-
ber, is arranging for a monster
gathering about June 2oth, by wvhich
time hie hopes to have ail, or at least
a considerable portion of the ten
thousand guineas, which ýviIl provide
home and maintenance for fifty
orphan or destitute children in addi-
tion. to those nowv maîntained ; and
also a J ubilee House at Birmingham,
a Juibilee House at Edgwvorth, the
enfranchisement of the Home at
Bonner Road, and a suin to aid the
current. income to bear this addi-
tional charge. Dr. Stephenson pro-
poses that io,ooo persons shall col-
leot. or.contribute one guinea each.
Howý many in Canada wilI assist?

Modern Methodism, in London
waborn in 1861 with the formation

of the Metropolitan Chapel Building
Fund. *Since that tume sixty-nine
]argýe chapèls have been built at an
aggregate cost of $3,oooooo. No
othër thu*rch has made the saine
advance. In 1792 there xvas one
Methodist church in Londop to
every twenty-one in the provinces;
now.there is one to&eve-ry eleven. In
the saine year (1792) there were
three circuits in Londorn, eleven
ministers and 3,514 Church meni-
bers. In 1886 there were in the saine
area.ninety-three circuits, 185 circuit
mi isters,twenty-seven departmental
ministers, sixty-three supernuiner-
aries, and 36,000, Church nierabers.

The Rev. George Piercy, the
founder. of Methodist missions in
Chinai is now a niissionary in Lon-
don% and gives ail his time to the
Chinese of that city. He occupies a

roomn in connecion with.the Mission
House, where the " Celestials » caîl
upon him daily. During the year
1886 hie was visited by no less than
4,767 of those interesting people to
whom hie taught the way of salva-
tion.

The Rev. Thomas Champness
eniploys a great number of lay mis-
sionaries, to whorn he only promisés
board and lodging -while they are in
his employ. He gives thern such
instru.ction as he deems suitable,
and sends them out in bands much
in the saine way as is done by the
Rev. David Savage in this country.
He also publishes a periodical called

oy/ute News, the profits of which
last year exceeded $6,8oo. H-e also
receives large sunis of money by
free-will offerings. He thus sustains
his labourers, whom h, employs in
various places which he thinks need
their services. Great good has me-
sulted froni the labours of those
agents.

The Rev. H. P. Hughes has been
engaged in revival xvork in Edin-
burgh. For more than a wveek three
services wvere held daily. Mýuch
good wvas done among various
classes, including young men and
students. A lady, not a Methodist,
contributed $500 to the London
Mission as a thank-offeming to God
for the blessings, which attended Mr.
Hughes' mission in Edinburgh.

A great revival has bègun in Bar-
badoes through -the labours of the
Rev. A. McAulay, ivho is visiting
the West Indies. -In, one 'veek :3oo
persons became seekers of salvation.

The Wesleyans in England ob-
serve the second Sunday in Deceni-
ber aslenperance Sunday. Sermons
are preached in ail the churches,
and in mariy places a public de-
monstration is held duririg the week.
A correspondent says: " There has
been a distinct advance in public
opinion and. in medical opinion on
the subject of'temperance recently,
and the pros; .c-ts of the cause are
decidedly hopeful."

A bazaar was recently held. at
Malta on behaîf of the Methodist
work in the arn»' and navy of thgt
place. The Duke and Duchess of
Connaught weme present, as wzs-algo
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the Governor and Commander-in-
Chief, and thus sllowed their ap-
proval Of the good wvork which is
being done by the Methodist mis-
sionary.

The Methodîst Times, which is
published at one penny per wveek,
bad a profit during the last year of
$750, ail of wvhich wvas given to the
Ministers' and Widows' Annuitant
Fund.

METHODisT NEW CONNEXION.

The communion of the Lord's
Supper wvas recently celebrated in
Bethel Chapel, Burslem, when ail
the Methodist, Baptist, and Congre-
gational rninisters, took part in the
service, and niembers of ail the Non-
conformist Churches in the town at-
tended.

The memoir of the Rev. W. N.
Hall, one of the founders of the
Chinese mission, will shortly be
published. The Rev. Dr. Stacey is
the auithor.

An open-air prayer-meeting ivas
conducted on a recent Sunday even-
ing in the Market-Place, Leicester.
Notwithstandin- an incessant fali of
snoWv, 2,000 people assembled.

The special committee appointed
by the Iast Conference to consider the
state of the Book Room recommend
its continuance, and have agreed to
submnit the names of Revs. Di. J. C.
Watts, J. Medicraft, and W. Long-
bottom as suitable for the joint office
of Editor and Book-Steward. The
two first nained are well known in
Canada.

METHODIST ]EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

The location of the Maclay Theo-
logical College is one of the most
delightful in California. Bishop
Fowler visited the place, and wvas
unqualiied in bis approval of the
selection. The university of South-
ern -Califomnia, now represents in
lands, nioney and buildings property
to the valué of one million dollars.

Lincoln h, s been selected as the
location for the Methodist Univer-
sity in Nebraska. $5o,ooo in cash,
and lands valued at $243,ooo, were
the inducemerits offered by the citi-
zens which secured the prize.

At the North-Western University;
Evanston, near Chicago, the whole
number of students i5 1,197; in arts,
794; law, 143; medicine, 1,C2; theo-
logy, 123; pharmacy 61; thèology
in Swvedish, Danish, and Norwegian,
34. The endownvment has reached
three maillions, and $î oooo b as been
expended in new building s and
facilities for instruction.

Tbe New York Observer cails
attention to, the 'fact that the Meth-
odist Episcopal Churchi is by far the
most influential temperance society
in the wvorld. It further states that
it is not so widely lcnown as it should
be, that the law and discipline of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, with
nearly 13,000 ordained ministers,
nearly 2,000,000 Of communicants,
and many millions of adberents, are
positively and unequivocallyiirected
against the moderate use of intoxi-
cating drink.

Since the war, says Dr. McCabe,
i ,ooo, new Methodist churches bave

been built in new places, or nearly
7,ooo, more than the Congregational-
îsts have accumulated since the
Pilgrim Fathers held their first
prayer-meeting on Plymouth Rock.

Bishop Warren announces that
100,000 new mnembers have been
added during the last three months.
About 50,000 bave also been added
to thé Methodist Episcopal Church
South.

Albout 300 professed conversion at
the Thomas Harrison meetings in
Trinity Church, Boston.

The Mcethodist Churches of Bos-
ton observed Friday, December 3 1,
as a day of fasting and speciai-prayer
for the success-oftze revival services
soon to be beguneunder the leader-
sbip of Messrs. Jones and Small.
Tliese meetings have been very suc-
cessful.

A missionary is now employed in
and about Castle Garden, New
York, under the supervision of the
Tract Agent of the Methodist Book
Concern. In three months î 5oooo
pages of tracts have been circulatèd.
A feinale missionary bas also, been
in the saine locality under tbe super-:
vision of the Woman's Home Mis-
sionary Society.
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SOUTH.

The mission in China bas been
formed into a Conferénce. One
Sunday Bishop Wilson preached to
a congregation in -which ten nation-
alties were represented.

It resolved to taise next year for
foreign missions $500,000.

.One year after the self-supporting
inissionaries of Bishop Taylor sailed
from New York, twenty-three others
embarked at the same city for the
Congo. The company consists of
farmers, mecbanics, ministers, car-
-penters, painters, gardeners, en-
gineers, tanners, harness makers, a
inedicai doctor, and ail are filled
with the missionary fire. A week's
meetings wvere held in the church of
which the Rev. Bidivell Lane, D.D.,
-is pastor, at which the Rev. Dr.
Lowry presided. Seveïral ministers,
including Bishop Harris, too6k part
in the services, and the testimonies
given by the beroic men and
women wbo were about to depart
-to Africa wvere of the most tbrilling
cbaracter. Large congregations at-
-tended the various services, at wbich
contributions were made whicb. more
than defrayed the necessary ex-
penses. Several persons contributed
to the "Transit Fund,> though no
appeal was made... A.jarge. number
of friends accompaniec, tbe party to
the ship, where tbey sung ana prayed
together.

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
The fourteenth anniversary of Dr..

Mackay's entry into Formosa was
celebrated in a joyful manner; con-
verts, 1,273 in aIl, were gatbered to-
gether ; somne had walked five days
to be present at thé celebration.
Hundreds walked three or four days.
Mandarins, civil and military offi-
cers, merchants and headmen in
Bangkok.-and other places sent let-
ters of congratulation. Says Dr.'
Mackay :-'l- Fourteen years ago 1
Ianded here. AIl wvas dark around.
Idolatry wças rampant. The people
were bitter tow'ard any foreigner.
There- were no churches, no hos-
pitalsf no preachers, no students, no

r'ntdligence.28

friends. Year after year passed
away rapidly. But of the persecu-
tions, trials and woes ; of the sleep-
less nights; of the weeping bouts
and bitter sorrows; of the travélling
barefoot, drenched with wvet; of the
nights in ox-stables, damp buts, and
flIthy, dark, small rooms; of the
weeks in a savage countr'y,,. seelng.
bleeding heads brougbtin to dance
around; of the narrow eÉcapes from
death by sea, by savages, by mobs;
by sickness, and by the-Frenchi-youi
wviIl neyer fully know. I told the
great multitude that being shut out
from. my _belbved Formosa wvas the
hardest tbing 1 had to bear during
ail the fourteen years. There is no
sham, no romance, no excitemn;t;
no sentimentalisma here-hd;' but
stubborn fact. When .1 landed there
wvas flot one convert. Yesterday,
1,273 -rejoiced in singing praises to
God.»

In New Hebrides, the Rev. H. A.
Robertson writes most encourag-
ingly from. Erromanga.. He recently
administered the sacrâ.ment of tbe
Lords Supper to 7 12 persons. Some
of those wbo took parf in the murder
of former missionaries are now
under instruction of Christian teach-
ers. The people sent last year two
pounds of arrowroot as a free contrii.
bution to the Missionary Society in
Canada, and teachers, of whomn theré
are between twenty and thirty, con-
tributed Lro sterling to the Bible
Society in grateful remembrance te
that noble institution for- printing
God's Word'in the language of the
New Hebiides.

A new churcb wvas recently.erected
and most of.tbe expense defrayed by
the people themselves. There are
Soo professirig Christians on thé
islands. During the yeaï 143 gave
up beatbenism.

THE MEÏ'HODIST CHURèH..
A Methodist college and minis-

ters' children?s homne bas -been
opened at St. John's, NeWfoundlaiid:
The Governor of the,- Colony pre-
sided at the opening--and made an
eloquent speech. Th.le .Rev. Geoi
Boyd, President. ix the Conference,
Dr. Milligan, inspector of hIet1iodist
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sobools; -the Hon. C. R. Ayre and
otheérs' took part in the interesting
ser.vices wvhich formed a red-letter
dày,,in the annals of Mczhodismn in
Uivefoundland.

'The Ladies' College at Mount
Allison lias on its rolîs 125 students,
a large increase over any previous
terin.
. There is a society in connection
with the Second Methodist Chiurcli,
Cliarlottetowvn, xvhose members, al-
Most 200 in number, are pledged to
oppose the use of either intoxicating
liqiiprs or tobacco.

New churches have recently been
dedicated at Listowel- and Burling-
fin. Lindsay church has aiso been
eniarged and beautified.

The. Christian Advocate of New
York recently contained some ver
friendly notices of Methodisrn in
Canada. It says: "In twenty-seven
citi'es during the last ten years, the
growth of Methodism h.-s been in
r.ound numbers forty-three per cent.;
that of Presbyterianism, thirty per
cent.; and that of Anglicanism,
fwenty-seven per cent.; wvhile the
Baptists have increased eleven per
cent. Canadian Methodism, take
it. ail in ail, is at the present time
probably the best type of Methodism
toj le found in the worid. It sustains
clàss-ieetings, and its people ail at-
tend the services of the sanctuary.
In this country there are many
Ghurches as spiritually vigorous and
ýuîcessful as any in Canada, but the
general average lof Canadian Meth-
odism we believe to be considerably
higher than'it is here." That is the
reward which God gives to churches
which cultivâte peace and union,
instead of hugging their ecclesiasti-
eali peculiarities, and glorying in
tlieir divisions.

Bishop Galloway says of the
Methodists in Canada that " they
deserve to lie called the hymn-
singing Methodists, as were our
fathrs'

Chancellor Nelles, Dr. John Potts
and ,others are busily engaged both
in.the pulpit and on the platform ad-
vocating tlie dlaims of the Educa-
ei~aa Society. Tlie income is by no
means adequate to its dlaims. It is
j«beh'1oped that fhe labours of those
lionoured bretliren will everywliere

lie crowned with success. Thie sup-
port whicli the Educational -Society
has hitlierto received lias not been
creditable to the Metliodist Cliurcli.

Tlie Oka Indians are again iin
trouble. The gentlemen M? of the
Seminary have served an eject-
ment on the missionary whicli coin-
mands hlm to leave the reserve
within eiglit days, and thus the poor
people will lie deprived of the minis-
trations of their spiritual teacher,
who has been tlieir trusty friend in
ail their seasons. of trouble.

A preaclier of South Wales, by
naine Ezekiel Rogers, lias lost both
arms, and uses his tongue to, turn.
over the leaves of the Bible wlien in
the pulpit.

A young layman, -an earl's son,
and an accomplislied Oriental
schli proposes to establish a mis-
sion at his own expense among
Mahiommedans in Arabi.a and to ie,
'he director of it in person. He* is
an eIder in the Free Churcli of
Scotland.

THE, DEATH ROLL.

Chief justice Jackson, of the M. E_
Cliurch South in Georgia, bas gone
to his reward. He xvas seventy-four
years of age an-d was highly esteerned
in public life. He wvas a class-leader,
Sunday-sdhool teaclier, and had been
a member of several General Con-
ferences.

Bishop Potter, of the -Protestant
Episcopal Church, Uinited States,
recently died. He consecrated 117
churches and laid over ioo, corner-
stones. He was eighty-four years of
age.

As these notes are being prepared
news reaches us that the wife of. the
Rev. Dr. Pickard, of New Bruns-
wvick, has gone to lier eternal rest.

We learn also of the death of Mr-
Wm. Kingston, of Ottawa. For many
years he wvas professor of chemistry
and mathemnatics in Victoria Uni-
versity. During the latter years of
bis life he ivas employed in the
Department of Agriculture, and was
a prominent member. of the Do-
minion Church.
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T/te Midnzgzt Sun. 77wc Tsar and
thte NÎhJ/ist. By J. M. BUCKLEY,
LL.D. "Sq. S8vo, PP. 376. Boston:.
D." Latfirop & Co. Toronto .Wil-
liam Briggs. Price $3.00.
Dr. l3uckley is ,well known in

Canada throug- bis frequent preach-
ing and literary visits, and is stili
more widely known as the accom-
plished editor of thî_ New York
C/tris/ian Advocate, the xnost widély
circulated Methodist iveekly in the
world. Dr. Buckley is one of the
keenest and shrewdest of observers,
and few men living can so well de-
scribe what lie has seen and studied.
We say studied, for this volume
gives the resuit of long and careful
studies of the institutions, character
and- customs of the people among
whom, he travelled. Rspecially is>
this true of the comparatively ]ittle-
knowni empire of Russia, to wvhicb
the greater part of this -volume is de-
voted. The dark problem- of Nibil-
ismn is one which hie especially in-
vestigated under conditions of mucb
advantage. He regards the system
as one of blind obstruction and an-
archism, greatly retarding instead of
promoting the progress of freedomn
and political development. The
strânge life and architecture and
customs of the half oriental city of
Moscow, 0'f St. Petersburg, of War-
sawv, the great fair of Novgorod, and
a hundred other striking themes, are
vividlyr brought before us. The chap-
ters on -the Greek Church, on the
dissitîing churéhes, on the Jews in
Russia, on Russian ]ife, and litera-
ture, and poetry, on unlbappyPoland,
etc.,.are.cf exceeding interest. and in-
structiveness. The earlier part of the
book describes an extensive journey
through the scarce less interesting
countries of Denmark, Norway, Swe-
den, Filand, including a visit to the
North Cape and view of the mid-
night sun. The book is gotten up in
the admirable style for which its
publishers are noted, and is hand-
somel?. illustrated and attractively
bound.

Essays, Reviews, and' Discourses.
By DANIEL D. WHEDON, D.D.,
LL.D. With a biographical sketch
iýy bis son, the REv. J. S. WHEDON,
M.A., and bis nephew,,the Rev. D.
A. WHE.DON, S.T.D. 2 vols., pp.
352, 40o. New York: Phullips &
Hunt; and MethodistBook Rooms,
Toronto, Montreal and Halifax.
Price $250.

Dr. Whedi-o- was one of the great-
est minds American Methodism bas
produced. Though for znany.years
from physical infirmity almost a re-
cluse, hie yet contributed more prob-
ably than any other to xnould the
higher thought of the Church. Dur-
ing bis management of the Mlretlodist
Quarter/y his own contributions wvere
first sought and most eagerly read;
and bundreds of Methodist preachers
preserve their files of the Review.
chiefly for bis admirable papers,
Dr. Whedon's was one of the most
broadly receptive minds, we have
ever known-open as the day tt.
the admission and calm discussion
of the most recent theories of science
and philosophy. He wvas without a.
particle of bigotry and wvas as devoid
of prejudice as any man could
be. He sought only truth and
was prepared to. accept light from,
whatever source it came. In these
volumes bis most valuable contribu-
tions to the Review are preserved.
~Among 'the subjects prominently
treated are Arminius and Arminian-
ism; the. Doctrines of Methodism.;
the polity of the Methodist Episco-
pacy, on -%vhich hie held rather High.
Church views ; and otber papers onk
practical religion. Volume 11. is.
made up of statements, theological
and critical, covering such ground as
Theism, Antbropology, Evolution,
Life, Religion and Science, Christian
Evidences, Methodisin, Christian
Perfection, Eschatology, and the like.
On these great- themes hie speaks
with the wibdom of a sage and with
the piety of a saint. His style is;
terse and stro ag, -with aw pbraseolqgy,
at times decidedly Whedonese.. Ihsý
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.epistolary style wvas vivacious and
piquant. We have, a sheaf of pri-
vate letters wvhich ive have seldoin
seen surpassed in elegance in printed
correspondence.

.bloie L¼f of Great Au//tors. By
HArriE TYNG GRISWOLD. Cr.
8vo, PP. 385. Chicago: A. C. Mc-
Clurg & Co. Price $i.5o.
We ail wisli to know something of

-the personal character and home
life of the great authors wvho have
been to us a solace in soli-
tude and a joy and inspiration in
n-Iany a lonely hour. Yet authors
-are, for the most part, recluses, the
private side of wvhose life the un-
sympathetic stranger may flot know.
While their outer life may be un-
,eventful, their mental and spiritual
biography mnay often be most inter-
esting and instructive. It is not idle
curiosity or niere gossipry that causes
this desire for a more intimate ac-
-quaintance with the companions of
Sor best hours. They are often a

greater moulding influence on our
lives than our ciosest daily fellow-
-ships. Miss Griswold has accom-
plishedhler delicate task with tact and
:skîll. While she is to the virtues of
her heroes very kind, she is to their
faults a little blind, and, where it is
possibl.eithrowsthe.-mantle.pf.charity
ýover their shortcomings. In many
cases one will get a better idea of
the genius and cliaracter of the
author from these sketches, with the
accompanying citations from their
works, than from much independent
reading. Unquestionably one will go
to the minute study of their wvritings
mnore intelligently after having a
knowledge of the social and moral
-forces which made then wvhat they
were. We have here discriminative
:sketches of the cold and selfish
Goethe; the impassioned and erring
Burns; the brilliant Madame de Stae],
-vhomf the conqueror of Europe tried
in vain to.crush ; of the sublime
dreamer De Quincey; of the genial
Charles Lamb; of honest, hearty
Walter Scott; of poor, proud Byron;
of the Illunatic angel"» Shelley; of
Victor Hugo; of George Sand; of the
whole school of recent English and

American authors, Irving, Tennyson,
the Brownings, Hawthorne, Whit-
tier, Longfellow, Holmes, Thackeray,
Kingsley, Ruskin, and many otiiers
wvho lived lives of almost ideal noble-
ness and beauty.

The Person and Work of the Re-
deemer, or t/he hznage of Christ, as
Presented i'n Scripure. Byj.J
VAN OOSTERZEE, D.D., Professor
of Theology in the University of
Utrecht. Translatcd from the
D utch by MAURICE J. EVANS, B.A.
8vo, PP. 500. London: Hodder &
Stoughton; Toronto: S. R. Briggs.
Price, $2.50.

Dr. Oosterzee wvas, during the lat-
ter years of his life, the recognized
leader of the Evangelical party in
Holland. In learning, eloquence,
and piety, hie ranked with the great-
est divines of his day. His death in
1882 wvas an iri'eparable loss to both
religion and learning in his native
country. His great wvorks are his
Levanfesu-(Life of Jesus), and biis
exhaustive Christo/gie., O f this lat-
ter, the volume before us is a concise
abridgment-a summning up and con-
centration. The plan of the work is
very coraiprehiensive. It discusses
successively : i. The Son of God
before His incarnation-in relation
to nature, to creation, to humanity,
and, especially to the peopleof Israel.
2. Christ in the flesh, in His volun-
tary incarnation, His earthly appear-
ing, His deep humiliation and the
beginning of His exaltation. 3. The
God-man in glory, in heaven, in the
heart, in the wvorld, in the future.
The book is eloquent, devout, ortho-
dox, learned. It will be a valuable
addition to any preacher's librairy.

Citrist's Gomziig Kingdom, or te
Lord'sçRegn oiz Earth. By HENRY.
VARLEY. PP. 401. Toronto: S.
R. Briggs. Price $1.75.
We are flrmly persuaded that the

theory of this book, and of othei
pre-millennial wvorks, rests upon er-
roneous exegesis of Scripture. "The
pre-millennial theory," says Dr.
Whedon in his work above c ited,*
Ilis based upon a most mistaken in-
terpretation of the i9th and 2oth
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chaps. of Revelation.» "The shock-
ing series of misinterpretations to
which it (the book of Revelation) bas
been subjected,"1 says Canon Farrar,
"have been due to the rejection by
the instinctive feeling of Christians
of the conflicting schemes of' exegesis
wvhich have distorted this book, page
after page, into a fantastic and im-
possible approximation of events,
religious and secular, duringthe nine-
teen Christian.centuries.» (Messages
of the Books, p. 517). "Even accord-
ing to, the year-daytheory," continues
Whedon, 1'the reign. of Christ wvill
bc flot iooo 3'ears-a less extended
reign than that of anti-Christ-but
360,000 years ; and the nuniber of
the lost in coniparison to the saved
may flnally be as the number of
malefactors now living to, the rest of
society'1 M1r. Varley, Mr. Needham,
and Mr. Guinness, are pious men and
successful evangelists, but we cannot
accept their guidance, nor that of the
much abler critics whom they follow,
in their pre-millennial theories.

Commen/ary on the Gosoiel of John,
witik an H-istoical and Crilicat
.Introduction. By F. GODET, of
Neuchâtel. Vol. Il. Translated
from the third French edition with
notes by TimoTHY DwiGHiT, Pre-
sident of Yale College. 8vo, pp.
SSx. New York: Funk & Wag-
nalls; and MethodistfBook Roonis,
Toronto, Montreal and Halifax.
Price $3.5a per vol.
We have had occasion to commend

very highly the first volume of Dr.
Dwvight's translation of Godet's great
work on the Gospel of St. John. We
are glad to wvelcome to, our desk the
second and concluding volume-the
three volumes of the French edition
being compressed into two in the
American edition. These books, to-
gether with Meyer's Commentary on
this Gospel, issued by the saine pub-
lishers and reviewed in a late num-
ber, constitute the best critical appar
atus that we knowv for the study of
the writings of St. John. The addi-
tional notes by the American editor
occupy nearly ninety pages, anid
greatly enhance the value of this
edition. The internai evidence of

the genuineness and authenticity of
this Gospel is strikingly brought out.
It is ïo, be olbserved that Dr. Godet
regards the twenty-irst chapter of
the Gospel as an appendix, subse-
quently written or dictated by St-
John; the last and penultiniate verses,
howvever, being added by other bands,
probably by the other disciples. The
arguments in favour of this conclu-
sion carr wvith them- much weight.

The Inffuence of Skeoi.,czimon Char-
ac/ee-. Being the Sixteenth Fern-
ley Lecture, delivered at City Roacl.
Chapel, Iondon, Aug. 2, 1886, by
the Rev.WILLIAm L.WATKINSON..
8vo, pp. 162. London: T. Wool-
mer. Cloth, 2S. 6d. stg.
The admirable Fernley Lecture of

last year, which attracted much at-
tention at the time of its delivery,
bas been expanded into a goodly
volume. It is one of the most tre--
mendous arraignments of the moral
influence of skepticism upon the
character both of the State and of'
the individual we ever read. The.
great nations of antiquity pass before
us, splendid in letters and in art,
but rotten to the heart through vice,
and falling to pieces through theïr
own corruption. Then the ablest
intellectual types of skeptîcism, or of-
the philosophy of negation, or pes-
simism are broughit under review-
Goethe, Carlyle, George Eliot, God-
win, Shelley, James and John S..
Mill> Miss Martineau, ,Gibbon,,
Hume, Voltaire, Rosseau, Comte
and Schoepenbauer. It is sho-wn
skeptical philosophy does little to-
prevent its disciples from faliing into.
bitter cynicism or flagrant immoral-
ity. The appalling moral statistics
of skeptical Saxony, notivithstanding-
ail its oesihetic refinements, show
the imminence of a moral interreg-
num when the restraints of religion.
are wvithdrawvn.

Lovi,;ig Counses : Sermons and A d-
dresses. By the RE-v. CHARLES.
GARRETT. London: T. Woolnier;ý
Toronto: William Briggs.
Few men live more fully in the.

affections and confidence of his
brethren than Charles Garrett; . Ris.
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-election to the highest place in firit-
ish Methodism wvaý a tribute to his
nobleness of character and impas-
sioned zeal in Christian work. In
these sermons he appears, we think,
at bis best. Many of them wvere
preachied on special occasions. The
flrst, for instance, is an ordination
ýcharge; others are memorial or vale-
dictory sermons. One is an address
at the oEcumenical conference. Sev-
,eral are terrible arraignments of the
driik. traffic. Three are sermons to
-children's Bands of Hope. It will
thus be seen that they touch the liv-
ing issues of the times, not the Apol-
linarian or other heresies of fifteen
hundred years ago. This is the sort
of preaching that the age needs-
the sort of preaching tlîat will save
England and will save the wvorld.
Bad as the drink traffic is here, thank
God it is flot so bad, so damning and
desolating, as it is in the old land.
The voice of Charles Garrett is a
-trumpet cail summoning the hosts
of God to a crusade against this
.greatlst evil of the times.

lt Standard Operas : Their Plots,
their Music, and their C'omftosers.
By GEORGE, P. UPTON. I2MO,
PP. 343, Flexible cloth, yellow
-edges, $i.5o ; extra gilt, $2.oo.
Chicago: A. C. MvcClurg & Co.
This book is a conipanion volume

-t "lThe Standard Oratorios " so
favourably revîewed in our Iast num-
ber. It is constructed on the samne
method, giving a brief sketch of the
great composers, and an outline and
-characterization of their musical
works. Although it is not likely to
be as serviceable to the readers of
thiS MAGAZINE as IlThe Standard
Oratorios," yet many of the ivorks
here described, the great mytbolog-
ical cycle of Wagner, for instance,
have become cla:ssic literature ; and
many loyers of music who'neyer saw
2an opera, and neyer will, may here
learn the sto.ry at least of Lohengrin,
Siegfreid, Tannbhduser, Das Rhine-

*gold, Die Walkiire, Faust, I Puritani,
the Huguenots ànd other great works
wbich are amGng the chief musical
achievements of th.e age. Sketches
-of over a score of composers, includ-

ing Auber, Balfe, Beethoven, Bellini
Flotowv, Guonod, Meyerbeer, Mozart
Rossini,Wagner and Weber are here
given, and outlines of over sixty of
their standard works.

The Martyr of Golgotha, a Picture
of Otiginal Tradition. By EN-
RIQUE PEREz EsCRic-. Froni
the Spanish by ADELE JOSE PHINE
GODOY. 2 VOlS., pp. 448, 364. New
York: William S. Gottsberger.
Price $1-75.

This book, originally published in
Madrid in 1863, is an attempt to do
in literature wvhat painters have
for ages been doing in art in the
portrayal of the strikirig events in
the history of our Lord. It is 4e-
vout and reverent in its tone-more
50, we think, than General Wallace's
IlBen Hur," which bas reached such
a phenomenal circulation. :.t adopts
several of the Apocryphal and
Roman Catholic legends which Pro-
testants do not accept, just as the
great painters have done. The c6n-
nections of thc sacred narrative %vith
secular history are interesting and
instructive, and it gives a vivid pic-.
turc of the social and political status
of the Jeivs in the early years of the
first Christian century. The august
theme of this book needs to be
treated with reverence and îvith deli-
cacy, and this ive believe to be the
spirit ini which the story is written.
The author, with evident sincerity,
says: "Religious reverence and devo-
tion forHi-U ho drewvHis last breath
on Mount Calvary have strengthèned
us while wvriting this book. With
feelings of ave. and respect -did 'ne
undertake our task, and the saine
sentiments actuate us as we preýent.
our work to the public." The book
is gotten up in uniform style withi
the large and valuable Foreign bib-
rary of the Gottsberger publishincr
bouse. 

.

Mrs. Her-ndon's Incoime. By HELEN
CAMPBELL. 12m0, pp. 534. BQs-
ton : Roberts Brothers. P.rice
$1.50.

The readers of this MAGAZIN~E
will remnember the graphic sketches
of jerry McAuley and tbe Water
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Street Mission, reprinted in its pages.
ln this volume the writer of those
sketches resumes, on a larger scale
and ini the form of a story of ab-
sorbing iriterest, hier studies of life
.among the lowly, and of efforts for
itheirsocial and moral reclamnation.
The book is an earnest social study
-an effort to find the best way to
help the helpless-and as sucb it
xnay well be ponderecl by ail social
philanthropists. Among the well-
-sketched characters is a German,
Lessing, a poor wvood-carver, %vho
:stands as the represéfitativ*e of the
better type of pliilanthropic socialis.
l2he ,vriter argues strongly against
the institutionalism dominating in-
dividualist-i in the cihies, and creat-
ing or fostering the very evil it would
Trelieve. The book abounds in blend-
.ed touches of richest humour and
'tear-compelling pathos. The dialect
-conversations of some of jerry Mc-
Auley's queer converts are admir-
ýabiy managed. This graphic story
,is something vastly better than a
znere tale for idie amusement. It is
instinct wvith an earnest moral pur-*
-pose.

Tlie Gates of Eden. A Story of En-
deavour. 13y ANNIE S. SWAN.
PP. 317. Edinburgh : Oliphant,
Anderson & Ferrier. Toronto:
William Briggs.

A new story by the author of
«Aldersyde " and " Carlowvrie " is a

litera-y event. We know no recent
wviiter wvho has so entered into the
spirit-of Scottish pensant life as the
writer of these books. The honest
pride,- the hu--nble piety, the pawky
humour, the grim dourness of hier
varions characters are brought ont
with a wvon derful verisimiilitude. A
,sombre vein runs through most of
hier stories, which is, perhaps, a na-
tional characteristic. Not even Sir
Walter bas surpassed hier in bier
*dramatic use of the poetîc Lowland
dialect. We hope it wvill neyer die
out. The 'characters in this book
are not at ail idealized. One of the
most proniinent is a conceited, self-
ish prig of a Presbyterian minister,
who is only brought to his better
mind by being crossed ini love, and

shamed into generosity by his noble-
minded brother.

We knowv fe~v tbings more grini
than the death of the old'miser, Peter
Bethune of Auchtermairnie. He fully
justified the %vords of bis old sister,
" Ye're aye the auld carle yet, as
thrawn as a ravelled wvab."

1'What are ye claverin' there sae
lang at ?11 asks the sick man; 'larn I
gaun to deeorno', that's wvhat I want to,
ken. WeeI, if 1 maun dee, I matin, but
I'm no' that auld. Wha's thiat clashin'
l ye there? Are ye just waitin'

tili l'in a corp, to tak' a big baul,?
Na suner is.a body laid -doon wi' -a
gliff o cauld than there's tva, three
or haîf a dizzen sittin' round like
corbies, waitin' or hie dee.'. Then to,
bis nephewv and sole heir, "Are ye
comne to look after the bawbees tae?
The story is very strongly told and
conveys its ;vholesome moral.

Thte Cruise of t/he Mystery, and Otiier
PoemýS. By CELIA THAXTER.
Boston and New York: Hough-
ton, Mifflin & Co.
In the leading poem of this dainty'

parchment volume Mrs. Thaxter has
caught the very seaside ati-ospheïe
of lier own Isle of Shoals. It is -a
gruesome tale of a spectre ship
which, with its ghostly crew, eVer
brings portents of disaster to those
whio see it. The following closing
verses have much of the weird quality
of the " Rhyme of the AncientMar-
mner":
And they were rescued, but the ship,

The awful ship, the Mystery,
lier captain in the dead men's grip-

Neyer to, any port came she ;

But up and down the roaring seas,
For ever *and for aye she sals,

In calm or storm against the breezp,
linshaken by the wildest gales.

And wheresoe'er bier form appears
Come trouble and disaster sore,

And she has sailed a bundred yearS,
And she shall sal forevermore.

Haif a bundred other poems, wor-
tby of companionship witb this fine
ballad, coniplete a volume of superior
merit.
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.Memoirs of the Rev. Williamn tooke,
D.D. By SATN4UEL HULME. Pp.
401. London: C. D. Ward. To-
ronto : William Briggs.
Very many persons in Canada

wvill remnember wvith pleasure the
visit made to this country by Dr.
Cooke a few years ago. He exi-
deared himself to ail who met him
by bis Christian urbanity, and to aill
the churches and conferences wvhich
he visited by the breadthi as wvell as
depth of his Christian sympathies.
His life-long prayer and labour was
for th'e peace of Jerusalem. He
especially loved to bear the olive
brarxch. He ivas greatly interested
in the success of Christian union in
Canada, and the latest labours of his
life wvere to promote the samne good
cause in Great Britain. he list of
bis works-thirty-three in numdber,
some of them large volumes îvhich
reached many editions-shows wvhat
can be accompiished 'in a busy pas-
toral and officiai life by the happy
art of redeming the time. He makes
in this volume most kindly reference
to bis many Canadian friends, and
pays a most wvorthy tribute to the
many virtues and mnanly piety of bis
son-in-lawv, the late Robert Wilkes,
of this city, wvhose untimeiy loss the
Canadiari Church wiil long deplore.
A lit&~graph portrait of the strongly
inteliectual face and goiod gray head
of Dr. Cooke lends an additionai
value -to the pen picture here given.

Many infalible Proofs: A Series
* of Chka.Pters on the E vidences of

Christianity. By ARTHUR T.
PIERSON, D.D. Chicago: F. H.
Reveil. Toronto: S. R. Briggs.
I2mo, $1.25.
In this volume, Dr. Pierson, an

acconiplished ivriter and profound
thinker, traces, as it were, bis oivn
spiritual biography. He tells us
that lie once found himseif getting
into -the deep darkness of doubt.
He presents the line of investigation
ivhich led hixn out of the gloom into
the full light of day. These chap-
ters, lie says, 'are the blazed trees
that mark the path by which one
man got out of the forest. He ex-
amines the argumient founded on

~odist .Magazine.

prophery, miracles, on the Bible
tself, its nature and supernatural

elevation and moral beauty ; upon.
the character, person, teachings and
pover of Christ. The wvork is
eminentiy popular in style.* Busy
men, wvho have flot time for pon-
derous tomes, may find herein an
antidote for the poison of infidelity,
wvhich is in the very air.

Housekold Remedies. 13y FELIX
L. OSWALD, M.D. New York:
Fowler & Wells. 12M0, pp. 229.

Dr. Oswvaid is known as one of
the most brilliant medical wvriters of
the day. His book is one on hygienic
rather than medical treatment. His
motto seems to be, " Throw physic
to the dogs, M'I none of it." He urges
dietetic reforni, air and exercise as
remedial agencies. By these nieans
consumption, dyspepsia, enteric dis-
orders and nervous maladies, lie
teaches, may in a great degree be
prevented or cured. His chapters
on ýthe alcohol habit are îvisely
suggestive. If the laws of health
here laid dowvn were generaliy oh-
served, the medicai profession would
have mucli less opportunîty for tlxe-
exercise of its skiil.

LiTERARV NOTES.
Our friend D. B. Read, Esq., Q.C.,

has been contributihg to the Mag-a-
zine of Western I-istory, a very band-
some and 'vell-illustrated monthly,
published at Cleveland, O., an ad-
mirable series of papers on the Bar
of Upper Canada. His sketches of
Chief justice Osgoode and of Chief
justice PQwvell are wvorthy tributes to
two distinguished Canadian jurists.

Parliamentary Practice, by Dr.
NULY (Newv York: Phillips & Hunt,
cloth, 25c.), isaltl ratise on this.
subject which bas reached its tenth
thousand-a pretty good indication
of its ment.

We have received the caiendar of
the University of Melbourne, Aus-
tralia-a bound volume Of 340 pages
-an extraordinary document to issue
from a pince wvhich forty years ago.
wvas a widerness.


